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FLOWERED
All next sil?nnner loil'll haae tbe largest,
most colorJul Zinnias you haae eaer seen!

Be sure to grow this exclusive Burpee
blend of unique and unusually pleasing
colors, varying from lovely sofr paslel tinti
to hues of striking brllliance-aprico4 rose,
peach, salnzon, pinh, laaender, cream, bufi,
yellou, orange, scarlet, crirnson, etc. They
are glorious in the garden, wonderful for
long-lasting bouq uets.

The unsurpassed giant blooms measure
up to 6r/2- in. across, on sturdy vigorous
plants 3 {t. tall, easy to grow. Some of
the fascinating flowers have two or more
tones; some have extremely cuded and
twisted petals like chrysanthemums. Grown
on Burpee's Floradale Farms, the most
famous flower seed farms in the world.
You'll always want Burpee's Big Zinnias!

Plcasc tcll you fricods, so thcy cao
scod for thci spccial Buipcc Scc'ds too.

SPECIAL-For only 7Oc, ute'll rnail yoa
a 75c Super Packet of Seeds of Burpee's
Big Zinnias postpaid-Send Dime Today!

The flowers grow
1,1 larger thia
these pictures

are being der.eloped on
You'll lvant our- Giant

Burpee's Seed
Cotolog FREE

In natural color in this big Toth Anniversary
edition, see the new creetions of Burpee planr
scientists-bigger and better flowers for beauty and
krgrance, finer vegetables for delicious meals.

New Burpee Hybrid Vegetobles will give greater
yielJ, superb qurlity anJ Jisease-resistant plants-
originated on Burpec's own Fordhook Farms.

Amqzi ng New Flowerg
Floradale Farms.Burpee's

Rulfled Colossal Alldouble
Petunias

(Tetra) Snapdragons,
, Mammoth Marigolds

Send poxcard, or coapon belout,
for Burpee's Seed Catalog free-
hundreds of pictures, many in col-
or, with all the best flo*ers and
vegetables for your garden.

W. ATI.EE BURPEE CO.
412 Burpee Building,

Philadelphia 32, Pa.-Clinton, lowa

If,L Atlee Bur eGo.
412 Burpee Bldg. ^. 412 Burpee Bldg.

Philadetphia 32, Pa. "" Clinton, lowa
T-l Send postpaid the 75c Super Packet of Burpee'sLl Big Zinnia Seeds (No. 3235). Enctosed is loc.

frr;*
I Burpee
I customer.
I please checkI here Tl

,Sr. or R.D.
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A Stunning

JVew PLAn0

giving you brilliant styling ancl nerv tonal perfection.

Ask your piano dealer.

Sllled exclusively for Jesse French
by Alfons Bach, farned creator of

contemporary furniture-

Mwical Qualities developed in collaboration
with Dr. William Braid White,

[oremost piano authority.

& t1?z

PIANO S
DIVISIOX OF SEL}IER

SALES OFEICE-ELKHART, INDIANA ' PLANT-NEW CASTLE, INDIANA
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t)Zt// UPHoLSTERY co.
153-d5-d7 Weet 23rd Str:ect, New Yonk 11, N.Y.
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MASTERPIECES OF SITVERPI-ATE

rRE6. u. s. plt. oFF. copt. 194t, tanonlL srLvER colpaiy, NEw yoix t6, N. y.

Fromtle ircpire<l reu Cuilibraft collection . . .nConcera".-a period dasign iD@rprekd ui.h mod.crn geniw!

A single note breaks across the stillness . . . then another and an-

other. And, suddenly . . . the' air is no longer still . . . but aliue,

frlled to the uery stars uith music. A masterpiece is born!

In just such a way Guildcraft came into being. A glorious

melody of line, balance, design composed by masters . . .

woven into a symphony so beautiful that each part of it-each
individual Guildcraft pattern-is a masterpiece in its own right.

New as it is . . . Guildcraft is destined to take its place among

those ageless "greats" where only the most precious sterling has

found honor before. That a collection of silverplate should earn

such fame is a tribute to you . . . your taste and discernment,

your American love of fine things within the reach of all !

As soon as conditions permit this .masterly collection will be

ready for your selection.

NATIONAL SILYER COMPANY

)i<
a



HERBERT S. MILLS
u m{G sI. [. . EllltrIoil, CtxtDt

{/,/r; /,t,frrqr/t
Jf h r.7/rztr/rrrrr/r

,-r//artetTriece

BIfrff$
FOR 5S YEARS, RE.CREATINC

RARE AND BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

TUBNITUIX

BIGGS . 105 E. Grrce Sr., Rirhnond t9, Vr.

ARANCHES
lrp CO^'NEOICE ilE . \\ ASHISCTON 6. D C.

,I8 N CH1RLB ST, BTLTIITORE I, \ID.
22t tElcffTREE ST., 

^TLANII 
,, Cl.

lVrirc lu
Citalat

eeGertrude L. Thebaudtt
Fully Acsembled Model

Rich in sea lor*rhe "THEBAUD"
combines the grace and speed of a racer
sith the seaworthy utility of a 6sher-
man. America's entry iD ahe Intema.
tional Fisherman's Races-with Mac-
Millan in the Arctiron submarine pa-
tro! with thc U, S. Coast Guard. From
6tem to slern, hand fashioned by Yan.
kee craftsmen. 1312" overull x l2tl'.
high-black and red hull-maple base.
Shipped completely assembled aud
6nished.

$6.50
Postpaid iu U. S. A.

Edlislatliotu gltdanlrcd, ot frohey relunded,
Other modcls $5.00 lo $i0.00,

lll,uEttated loldo m rcawst,

HAVECAN
INTO]ilADE

Jusl ship. us lhe arlicle by express or parcel
posl.. Before maling lamp, we' will send you
skelch and eracl price quolation. l{ nof saiis-
fied, obiect will be relurned upon requesl. No

:il'::l::. 
All obiecrs {uily insured'w}rite in

Old.Style Lomps Modernized
Lamps lenglhened or shorlened. Re-finished
and metal parls .re-plated. Broken glass and
porcelain restored by original methois. Lamp
shades cleaned or re-covered. All types of
new -shades cuslom-made. Moderate"prices.
Repair parfs-send broken parts for arpti""fi*.

HOUSE-OF.LAMPS
t20l W. Grond Ave. Detroit 6. Mich.

Vcses, urns, sloluory, figurines, con.
dle-s-licks, seo-shells, pilchers, fosks,
lrophies, ond olher ki6psqls5-syg1
violins ond ridinE boo*-converled
inlo orlislie loble lonps. Oil lomps
eleclrif,ed.

IIHAVE ONE "
COASTERS

"Have One On the HubbalJs"-er
whatever name you lell us to prinl
in gay blocl letlers on lhese genial
and colorful coaslers, fhey're 3t/2"
square on l6-ply artboard with sil-
versheen borders and your name
(preceded by "Have One On") in
red. Set o{ 50, gift boxed, $1.

Vlrile lor Free Gilt Csfoloq.

MITES !(IMBAtt COMPANY
Kimball Blds., t00 B0nd St., Oshk0sh, Wis.

CLEAR LUCITE SWAY.TRAY
Ihir beoutilul, new onc hsnd rcrver con
be hondled w;th eore without lcor ol rpill.
ing o drop, Qrorp lrce rwinEing lucite
lnob (on tpc<iol <or.l-t.3t wcigbt 40 lbr.)
ond cnioy lhe fiflh Freedom-thc rrccdom
lrom rpill.
PoSTPAID $l I.50 xo C.o.D.,r, pt.EASE

ROSELLE'S DEPT. STORE
On tlre tonk ol thc old Raritan

NEW ERUNSWlCK, N. J.

6 HOUSE & GARDEN
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SHOPPING

Evening dress {or the most pre-
cious book you own . . . vour
check book, Brocacle 

"ou".a "o*"in jervel-like colors, all aglitter
rvith metallic threads. Designs are
assorled and lining is pale apricol
satin. A lovely present for g4.95
pptl. frorn the Curio Nook. 107
Lincoln Ave., Cranford, N. J.

Whol's your cqpaci+y? These
glasses, good party fun, graphi-
cally express it. Whisky to rooster
level makes a normal hishball or
oLl.fashioned. From therie it,s the
pig, donkey or camel level. Golcl
trimmed, with monkey in bottom.
4-.$6.75; 6-99.25; t2-gl8 ppd.
l\{ayfair Gifts, Forest Hills. N-.-y.

Family olbum, snapshot size, is a
tiny treaslrry in lhich to srore
favorite pictures of your family
ar:rl friends. Bearrt ifrrlJy horrud
irt Itanrl-looletl leather, i,.r*n o,
nlaroon. Holds 14 snaps in stifi
gilt-etlged frarnes. g5 plus l0c
lrostage. llern.rod.Jaccard-Kinq.
9th & Locust Sts., St, Louis, ]I,,.

CURRIER & IYES
PTACE MATS

Full color reproductions of beloved
Currier & lves prinls lithoqraphed on
durable place mats. Proven heat-re-
sisiant, washable. will not curl. Suit-
able for framinq.
Gift boxed. set of 4. $2.50

(Aild 15c {or postase end
insurance)

Write lor Colalogue H-l

The SALT & PEPPER SH0P
445 E. 85th St.. New York 28, N. Y.

.tll'li'lno

tr*i$l$l.

Pate!bd

MAGTC TOP
NOUBLDS ?rfD SIZN

of l-our Card lable!
T-Top. is a light rigid lop which elides easily
over lhe surface of a cari taLle, jrrst doubliniils si?€. It seats ? persons comforiably-46,, ii
diameter, l{,1" in circumferencFit's plrfect for
luncheon, iiF 6aw puzzles and card games. Can be
tucked awsy in a elosel or corner, Seod for your
T.-Top nos: Shipping ueight approx. 16 lbs,lxrpment hade promptly. slripped by express.No C.O,D.'s, please. Specify 

- Colo; W;nred.
l)ark Green, Rich Red, Dark Brown, Jet Black.

$5.es
Unpoinled ?.?op grl.95

n.O.B. Salem, }IaBs.

T-TOP COtr[PANYe fnc.
Dept. A Solem. Mcss,

q
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Do you toke sugor? At tea or
after dinner cofiee any hostess,
particularly a bride, will be par-
donably proud of these simple,
modern sugar tongs. Skillfully
handmade of sterling silver, they
are $8.40 including tax and post-
age. From Leonore Doskow, Xlont-
rt,se, New York

Buoyonl bubbles appear like
rnagic with this amazing new liq-
uiil. Dip wancl, wave it antl presto I

.\ cloud of multicolored l;ublrles
soar skyward. A perfect gift f,rr
children or convalescents. Tlvo
jars and wands, gift lxrxerl, $I.25
ppd. Bendine-.. 3-l12 Grernmottnt
Are., Baltirurrr. }{tl.

Why worry? Things are never
as bad as they seem ancl they
won't even seem bad lhereler
this perennial optimist, the "Cay
Philosopher" holds lorth. A con-
genial print, suitable for frarning,
measures 25" x 20" overall. $6
from the Old Print Exchange, 14
E. 48th St.,.N. Y. C. i7

Accent the Beauty
of Your Garden

With this Bronze Sundiol
141/c' in diqmeter

$18. each, express collect. Write for
circular describing others $3.50 to
$r25.

Saltford Flower Shop
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK

BACIT AGAIN...
Handsome Gopper Goasters

lnlo your life a9ain, all the
pleasant accessories for a
prelty home. Among lhem,
anliqued copper coaslers like
these-coaslers that double as

ash lrays! They're nicely hand-
{inished, and a set of eight is

iust.... ........$6
Mail orders

promptly filled.

Allen Creations
Del. G, 505 Fitlh Ave., tlew Yo* 17, l{. Y

TTUDY
INTERTOR

DECORATION
FOUR MONTHS' PRACTICAL

TRAININg COURSE

Residenl Doy Clcsses
st att F cbruar! ltlt . $ 7 nfl f sy C at al og 1 R

Period and I\{odern styles, color
schemes, draperies, all fundauren-
tals. Faculty of Nerv York decora-
tors. Personal instruction. Cultural
or Vocational Courses. Longer
courses in interior architecture.

Home Study Course
starts at once o Send for Catalog lC
Same training for those who can-
not come to Nerv York. Practical,
simple, useful, and intensely in-
teresting.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF
INTERIOR DECORATION
5r5 l\Iadison Ave., New York zz, N. Y.

BIB STTS
...)o y,y' /o,*t

1. Dorvn on thc Farm
2. SlctPY Timo

3.0irtus
I'75 oath

lr)c exlra for p0stagr l0 ar1' place in lhe

United Statcs. Lineus, ,Setund floor

IARSON PIRIT SCIlil& CO

0rder ty MAII
Irom Galilornia !

Chocolate CoYered

TOASTED ATMONDS
Choice iumbo olmonds gothered from
sunny Colifornio. orchords, toosted lo
o golden-brown perfeclion, ond hond-
dipped in rich, creomy, pure chocolote

-o luscious confection !

We Delivet Promptty

Enclose check or money ord6r wilh your order.
Ask for our free cololog.

Ttre Cotntry Store dBambl{ills
?0.30x551..114 B*-lyHillt, Crlifmir

PouND Box 
$2.00 

Posr?Aro

' fi( iri

Iomorrou)'s Jron
. . . TODAY

with
fingerlip control, evertight

in weight, it heots in o
iiffy to iust lhe temperoture your
fobric requires-ond stoys ot lhol
temperolure os long os you need it.
With corrying cose, blue, brown, or
green, ideol for troveling.

With outomotic conlrol-
AC only $9.9t

A full-size Feo

hondle. lightbeoutiful nofe-cqrds
Whal a charming idea! Exquisile-
ly lithographed cards, as fresh
wilh flowers as a Spring meadow

-and blank inside, all ready for
your wrillen message. Two bores
of lhese, 22 cards and envelopes
in all. .. .. .. .iusl $2. (posrpaid)

(Please, no C.OD.'s)

DEPT. G, 45 BROAD ST.. WESTERIY, R. I

krehs town shop
r45 EAsr 57ru srntrr, NEw YoRK 22, N. y

lL--"J*J"l.L-*

THE PIPING BOY
Enchanting lead tatue vith the fine
design and grace of famed mdtterpiecet.
j1" high. Piped for fountain.

114M-$105 F.O.B. Nev Yo.J.

Ftonrvrwo CRAFTSMEN, rNc

540 First A*. (at jlst,lr.) Nev York City 16

LExington 2-j926
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"De Luxe Gifl Pqck" selected huit, 4 ossorted pound

[:.JHj"#'i:illti:l'"i"':, :":':':":, $10.00
Half Bushel- 30 lbs.-95.50

"De Luxe SPEC|AL Gift Pock," selected fruit,6 ossorted

l,'"', 
jff llii';"'* jiTi:Ht"rfnrr':':,$15.00

Half Bushel-30 lbs.-98.00

;}ffi :i.',Y.H'"J:sil:,'l'rf i1l,l,:l'i,'"Ht$4.25

Botded Pabers,i lndiaidtat HADLOCK FRUIT COMPANY
Sbilrments Tree Pipened Frait. Box 8.I. Mount Dora, Florida

also

all

malades

ORDER NOW
FOR GlFfS or

FOR YOUR OWN FAMILY'S UsE
SHIPPII{C SEASON DECEMBER IST TO

IQuolity Selecl:" (os shown) selected (tE ,E
ftuil genetously pocked 55 lb. bushel . 9rr.4r,

Half Bushel-27 lbs.-93.25

JUNE IST.
OnIv when you:'bite if,to" these tuscious iuice-
F.lled fruits, will you be able to appreciaie the
huge difference between these iiee-rioened
fruits and the ordiaary commercial kioil.

TREE.RIPENED
FTORIDA ORANGES
TANGERINES AND GRAPEFRUTT

Soarega 9,y 4)an4
This fabulous money-hungry pig will help
you saYe. He's made of bronze and
carved in relief is your name (limiled
to 7 letiers) or monogram! ll's praciical
because he opens by unscrewing, holds
coin! up lo quarlers, or bills. 6%" long.

$6.95 with monogram or name
5.95 without monogram or name

No C.O.D.'s Pleasc

EUNTCE NOYELTTES ?:id
5lh Floor Women's Exchonge Bldg.

541 Modison Ave., New Yorl 22, N.Y.

Even il hondicapped...lou con eniq living!

with on EYERESI & lEilI{lIlGS

Everest & Jennings choirs go lhrough
nqmow doors fold compoclly
lor oulomobile trovel , qre se
sltroelive lhey do nol suggesl in-
volidism. Wrile for complele deloils.

WIIEEL CHAIR

ro io in.

d

ii

GO ANYWHERE!

rolDrrvG

Monico Blvd.
46, Colif.

Sonlo
AngelesLosEVEREST & IENilTilGS

Particularlv fine mker chips of gleaming, un-
breakable 6lastic:thips meh for neat staaking,
seraratc qirickly for ssy play. Perfect weight,
pliasant "feel" , . . a joy lo handle, Staie 3
inir ials desired. Set of 100, Postpaid, 94.E5.

on Every

Deluxe BOX
Walnut hest of

cards.
$24.50
HOME EOUIPMENT CO..
663 N. Wells St

Depl. H-12
Chicago l0

EYERYTHIIG TOR I

HeadquarteG -for

IDEAT
GiJt

TUII AT HOME

games,
Wrhg tor
It'a Fraot

RARE At{Tt9UE

ORITNTAT RUGS
ln Perfect Condilion.
Al Moderole ?ricec

a
Also 300 Semi-Antique ond New

Orientols in old designs
For sale by America's foremost au-
thority and exped.'Write lor de.
scriptive listHhen if you wish, I
will ship selection on approval for
yirur inspection. Prices on mary are
no higher thaa new mgs.
My Antiquo Rugs are not the worn
out verietY-but wilh most of their
nap iatsct and will generally out.
*€sf moat new fugs beeause thcy
have better *ool quality, better dyes
ana better worknranship.

l5O Antiques $9O to $2OO.
IOO Aatiques $2OO and up.

WilI serrd thtee lI you wish to buy
oEe.

EXPADSS PREPAID

NO OBIIGATION TO BUY
a

Chos. W. Jorobsen
40t s. SALTNA sT.
SYR,ACUSE. N. Y.home.

8 HOUSE & GARDEN

Al-home ensenble. For afternoon
tea or an evening of bridge, greet
your guests in this gay hostess
apron and set the table with
matching cloth. Handmade oI per-
manent glazed chintz in assorted
floral patterns. Apron, 92.95, cloth
and 4 napkins, $3.95 ppd. Reich-
ardt's, Grand Haven, Michigan

Foithful servqnf. This cheerful
malnmy holds a pad ancl pencil
Ior shopping rerninders antl three
pot holders hang at the henr o{
her skirt. Three smaller mamnries
act as curtain or electric light
pulls. In red or bhre, the set is
$2. ppd. Afco Products Co., Lex-
ington 73, llass.

Floor show. These rugs, hand.
'\Moven and multicolored, are ideal
to scatter at random over the bare
spots in your hall, bedroom, bath
or anywhere else. They measure
35" x 22" and have a 3" {ringe. $3
each, they are shipped express
collect from Laura Copenhaver,
Rosemont, Marion, Virginia

SHOPPING

AROUND

MILK OR LEMON,

DARLING?
Potrring for lNo-or twenty-becornes
a gra(.ious gestulo \\'hcu l'ou use this
bcautiful 'l'cr ('addy Sct. Hand-
vrought irr SterliDg Silyer, it's prac-
ti(rt rs $ell ds elegant ! 'Ihe Strainer
\rill rcst secllrely a( r'oss t cul), $trile
l'ou l)our.1'lre Holder Drovi(les a handy
( atclr-{ll for stray drol)s and used tea
leir!cs. IdeaI for a special-oecasion
gift . . . if J on cau bear to Dert x-itb it !

Slrainer-$24.00
Compleie Set-$48.00

Postpa;d c Tat Included

LEONORE DOSKOW
SllVERSlvlITH

BOX l{GJ . MONIROSE, N. Y.

3AYE3
SPACE

New
ond lmproved

Skirt and T
lrt^?.s_:R

Quickly and se-

curely ql4g skirts,
slacks, shorts or
trousers hang in a
space less than tt
inches. Garmeots haog
straight ar full length lor
easy selecrion. Creases
disappear-pressiog lasts
longer!
Multi-Kwik haagers are
precision built of sea.
soned hardwmds, rhe
hanger bars doweled-in
to alssr.e constatt, correct tension. Easily
stalled with two screw nails in <log wall or
rlmrs. Thousaods in daily use. Order two or
more for each closet in your home.... Post'

Yttfi tstiiidft ,^dii'ri, m o 1r il on Dr n
roR olrtY 92.00 T0 tutfl-rffirl (o.
P.0. Box 2789, HoltYWooD 28, CAllr.

r

-------I

il

)*'

rudrc
6 captivating leb of p.tiernr {or the dir-
crimitr.ling home, all relalad subicclr lo a
sef, Sets 7" x 12" in size. Al Neisn+r'r, Wal-
qreen'r, paini, hardware, variely, deparl-
menl and chain stores. lf not available in
your neighborhood, will send portpaid, $2.00.

A[IRl8il IIESil. 00. - 133t flflll llt.. cfilcrt0

.*
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A ROOm COmES rO IlfE
touched bV rhe smqrt, new

textu re of BRAilIBLE

A room with a future bright as your dreams,
comes to life from the pages of Lees.Cochrane's
new book "What Goes Vith Whal?" Atd
what an off-with-flying-colors start ,his room
.. . any room ... gets with Bramble ... nely
as tomorro& in smart, spirited colors-
loomed to live with. Bramble is handsome,
blut practical, too. Footsteps just don't show

- and its tight.curled texture gives that well.
groomed but caaual look that's so completely
right. Bramble is a Lees.Cochrane broadloom,
woven with sincerity and skill ... and with the
famous (twist that wontt come oul"-eoen
after shampooing! Only the finest stores have
Lees-Cochrane carpets-see Bramble and other
Lees-Cochrane originals (such as Duratwist)
al your leading stores.

send for "wHAT Eoes wtrx wHAT?"
32 pages-1o fullcolor illustrations! Here, at

last, is the book that makes
decorating easy, Tells and
shou)s how to color.relate
et:erything in the room. Just
send 25c to Anne Mason,
Lees-Cochrane Co., Bri.dge.
port, lllontgomery Co., Pa.

COCtlRA}I E

CTEAR OOLOR CARPEIS

.-,

CARPET MATES IT TIOME_
Brartb w*ee hore chorming

Other lamous Lees products-

COLUMBIA & MINERVA Hanil KnittingYarns
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Dtrnno rvhy. Junior, but that's the rvay it is

rvith thc \vortlr\r'hile things of'lite-they clarrgle

jrrst be1'orrcl I'or.rl firrgertips anrl r.otr Irave to reach [or them.

Take Pacific Sheets, uorv. Nlornmy,s been treasuring

hel prervzrr su1;1'llv lbr rnorrths. aln.a1,s hoping tllat soon

they rvorrld be plentilirl agairr. She coulcl havc Iracl X

PACIFIC PERCAIE. PACIfIC EXTRA.SIRENGTH MUSI.IN. PACITIC TRUTH MUSTIN

r\Iade by the ,rakcrs of Pacific Factag lral;rics_Cottons arrrl Ray.ns

Pacilic NIills,2l-l (lhtrr.ch Strcet,N*v york l.B

sonetimes' sheets or Y sheets, but no. Mornmy .

enticingly nothing but fine Pacific Sheets rvill do.

reaches high, and

lVe are glad to be able to report rhat soon they rvill be

available in quantity again-the same strong, soft, slrorvy-.

*,hite balanrc,r/ sheets she bought belbre the lval.. At goo(l

stores el,erylvhere, morlerately pricetl.

BALANCED

SHEETS
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Vben Pleasare is tbe aim, Kentacky
Taaein neuer misses. Truly tlte
Aristocrat of Bonds, tbe qaalitY oJ
Kentuck'y Tauern bas been tbe
obligation oJ one Jamily utbose
knoutledge oJ fine uthiskey making
bas been a tradition Jor 75 years.

@r945
Glenmore Distilleries ComPanY,

lncorDorated

Louisville, Kentucky

THERE'S ONLY ONE BETTER BUY IN BONDS...SAYINGS AONDS'

.....'.............o..........................................c
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When your dream house leaves the realm of dreams and becomes,

a furnishable reality, you'll want it representative of your own character and temperament. That's why

you'll decorate with \W'eiman Tables. Ageless beauty and character combined with design

based on convenience and utility make them the ideal

choice for every home. UrI] INTA\I
THE !TEIMAN CONlPANY . ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS
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r modern mermoids-Textron's newest shower in under-woter Mermoid Green. Smooth

os on unduloting wove...light os o feothery fin... os eosy to wosh os o leof of seo lettucel

ln finest woter-repellent, mildew-resistont royon toffeto. And toilored with the some

beoutiful, porochute-precision Textron* gove to its fobric essentiols of wor.

Choose from eight colors of the seo ond sky-Mermoid Green, Blue Horizon, Blue Heoven,

Pink Peoch, Sunset Rose, Locquer Red, Yellow Josmine, Snow White. "Showers" in 3 sizes, with

motching window droperies $10. IEXTRON rNc., Empire Stote Building, Fifth Avenue, New York l, N. Y

Fo

:;:1; i:,:ffi x;::.;#',:::tz:il1:J"Ll:Jli;: IH:'; TEXTRO N
*ntc. u. g. p^t. o*.

HOME FASHIONSFABRICS a IINGERIE HOSTESS COAIS

a
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JANUARY, I946

Pin money becomes big money
when you stow it away in this cal-
endar bank. Nickels, dimes and
quarters change the day, a quarter
changes the month and a con.
science slot takes half-dollars and
bills. Ivory plastic with pickproof
lock. $2.15 ppd. No c. o. d.'s. M. C.
Flynn, 43 E. 59th St., N. Y. C. 22

Bollerino eorringrr made of ster-
ling silver and quite enormous,
are a timely and dramatic bit of
costume jewelry. A delightlul
present for ballet enthusiasts, they
measure l" in diameter and the
price for the pair is $5. Add 20%
tax. Gerlou Fifth Ave., 501 Fifth
Ave., N. Y. C. U

Deep whlle glow. typical of au-
thentic early American milk glass,
makes these candy dishes highly
decorative as well as functional.
Good for nuts, cigarettes or giant
powder jars. 5" square. A pair is
$2.55, $f35 each postpaid. Carl
Forslund, 722 E. Fulton St.,
Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

t5

SHOPflNG

AROUND

Sove on 2 for $4.75

60I BRECI( BLDG,, BOSTON 9

A "frnd" for window gardenersl 26"
long. tapered 1o 3t1r" wide ar base, to
fit any sill. Complete-wirh 4 remotable
?t/2" flowet pots, watered from single
leak.proof metal tray. Ivory enamelidd
6nish. Change your windows to beaury
spots.

ORDER BY NAIL- Postpdid 3OO ni.;
3N-lON Dti, ddd lO9Z lor pottdg,e; berond
lW Dri, add 2o%,

SEEDSMEN SINCE IAISm'25t

'*t'liHlil PLANTERY

TO AVOID DELAY . . .
When ordering any of the merchandise shown in the
SHOPPING AROUND pages, address your checks or
money orders directly to the shops mentioned. Please
print your name and address and any mailing instruc-
tions clearly on envelope and letter. Allow ample time
for present-day mailing delays and difficulties.

iltYOM cal PlaY a typatune
Hcvc lun ond music-<nd lecrn lo typel

TYPATIINE ls a faEcinatlng new muslcal lnstlument for
ereryonhand highly educational for children. Looks llke a
smart, stle&mllned Dortable type$rlter. Sounds llke a futl-
toned musical lnshument. Simply by touching the keys, any-
one can play the TYPATIINE-popular or classical muslc

-rvithout any muslcal knorsledge: Leamlng the st.andard
koyboard ls fun-making touch typlng on o iypesrlter easy
to master. A song book ls provided with every TYPATUND
contalnlng sell-known compositions. It'8 the Derfect giftl

$t4.95 (odd 55c for erpress eharges)
Measurer llt/2" x 10" r3

Wrile for Catal
't1 '. Weighs

ue to Del
pprox. 5 lbr.
. 216

M. [. FLYNN, lnc. ,'rti
43 Eost 59rh Sr., New york 22, N. y

co..75

"Srtdf egcdcL"
YOU SHOUID OWN

Enchonting poir of decorolive
Ceromics in pure white with
rich green ond soft postel
colorings, Biddy is 5h "x 5". . .

Bulch is 8'A'x7't, Designed by

Kav/aal, cAutoRNtA
fhe Poir...I2.3O p.us posr^cr

MAII ORDERS TITTED

EXCLUS'YE G'FTS
3112 Greenmounl Aye., Baltimorc 18., Md.

*a//b Qhtaa Sfq,

Here is somelhing the molorist has always
needed-an icescraper {or the windshield.
It is made of Plexiqlas, which makes the ice
fly when lhe lwo come in conlacl. and will
not scralch. The shape iust fits the hand.
Keys can be atlached to lhe chain if desired.
Every qlove compartmenl should conlain one
wherever the lemperature qets down lo
freezing. $2.10 each with sinqle inilial. Post.
paid.

Bnnline{

Arlcrete Deluxe Bird Feeder
No. R-26-1t6" hish a 21" tcida

A real Chrlstmas Dresent for tlre Birds and You.
A humane and attracrlre addition to the gardeD
maale of rreather Drool \lrite cast ston€. Ilolds a
large supDly of food, protected lrom the $eathet.
Much of the natulal habitat and food of our na-
tive Birds has been destrcyed by man's activi-
ties. When snow mrers the grcwd, \re must
feed our feathored friends, lf $e hope to €njoy
theD and hnre them $ith us.

Price $17.50 freight collect.
Senl 10 ?ent| lot Catolog ot

Goriler @cetsorieg

ARTCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
Establish€d l92l

UPPER DARBY ?. O.. PA.
110 t{. cANoil DRtyE . BEVERTY Httts, CAUF.

uNt9uE wtNDSHtELD tCE SCRAPER

Fragrantaire house perfume gives you the delicate
fragrance of country gardens, or the tangy, fresh
smell of the rvoodland. A sDmnful in our gbod-lok-
ing porous clay perfumer keeps a rom-smellinr
heavenly-as long as a week (it's really eonomical)-,
a closet longer. Choice of l8 entranclag "..orJ

2

ws will ship c.o.D. plus postags,
Y. C. 16 Store 9 A.M.

a4.// rcll

?

. . Ploy the R.ecord !

Your lovorite coorrer,
is bock on
loslex
terri-knit
in price!

8. Orders
C.O.D.'s,

HI.JACS,
with full
rrcerized,
increose

II.LINGER
Ploce
DO YOU W'N?...OR DO YOU LOSE?
f TNcANNv! ... . This magically grmved re-
l-,1 cordi_ng of horses goingffast,- cr-owds going
wild, and an announcef callins even tum.
Though you Dlay il oJten, neaer wlll yoi be sure
ol the winaer. (Jn the reveree side there's a re-
cording of a motorboat rac, with the roar of
the motors as they cut the waves. Thrills and
excitemcnt every minute! PHONO-FINISH
HORSE RAcE-includes Mapicatlv Grmved
Record, Odds Chart and Bettiing Board. No.
K-503, 92.00 Postpaid.

HOME
663 N,

EQUIPMETIT
. Wells St.

EVERYIIIII{G FOR FUII AT HOME
HadqE&E lor@E6 !@E quiDmenr,
acce8sori66 fo! the hoh€. Unusual
Sb$, noy€ltie, berboeue suDDl16. otc,
Wdto tor "Succdstul Entd.lnlna
At Hona." lt'3 F.eelHtcRcs

wtr
-t

e
t

rI

KEEPS ROOiIS
rnESH ond FRAGnAilT

Slzcscent

withost decorotion,
in U. S. No

now!
Yo,



q neYY MODERN world!

View of our scintillaling new dis-
play rooms . . America's fore-
mosl showing of Modern {urniture!

Miami Store: 1444 Biscayne Blvd.
rr\1y[$$r'

fieawh/tcl fi*tog*n
SCULPTURED STATUARY BEAVER

Finished in *hite and brushc'd gold or plckled
ton€s. Fitled with

HANDSOME HAND TAILORED SHADE
In soft gold faille trimmed either in red or blue.

Cornplote S2$.5O
Bases sold separately at $15.00 each

F.O.B. N. Y. c.
WTNDSOIL FIFTII .AVE., INC.
381 Fifth Ave. New York" N. Y.

LADIP

Oianoamd,c . 9i/aert. . $ecooloy
Because o{ prevailing conditions, ihere is a scarcity of silver and iewels.
Being direct users, we are in a posilion to pay highesi cash prices {or
your surplus_silver, diamonds, elc.

Correspondence Soliciied
Reference: First National Bank-Memphis, Tenn.
We s+ill have more than 500 pallerns of silver flalware and many unusual
pieces of silver io offer.

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON, 77 Madison Avenue
MEMPHIS I. TENNESSEE

Julius Goodman Joseph A. Goodman

BUY OR SELL

PIE-AIRE. THE CHEF
How did you ever bake a pie without
him? But you won'l ever let go of Pi+
Aire now! He's a lunny little lellow iust
4t/2" high, made of ceramic that resi:ts
oven heat. Plunk Pie-Aire (he pronounces
it Pierre!) in the middle of your pie .

he takes care of excess iuices and lets of{
steam through the hole in his cap! And
you bring your kitchen masterpiece lo
table with Pie-Aire right lhere lo add
pertness. He is hand-decorated, with his
colors fired under the glaze . . . like the
finest porcelain. $I.

Write lor Free Gilt Catalog

xtudarr SLDG. roo BoNo oaHKosH. wls.
MII-tS Kllt|BALt- COI}lPANv

i Special Introductoryl

HERB SET
72 DifferentfterbsFl

Give delicious variety to food de
spite shortages.Vrite for this Herb
Set-basil, marjoram, mint, ome'
lette, poultry, salad, savoury,
mixed, tarragon, thyme, veal, sage,
and a handy chart lot their use.

I Enclosed is $1 E Send mine C.O.D.

TIIE IIEBB FABM SIIOP LTD,
Dept. HG-I,347 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 16, N.Y.

t5 HOUSE & GARDEN

Strictly personol. II you just
have a postal's worth of news,
senrl it on special cards macle
from a photo of your chilclren,
pets, home or boat. Nlade from any
size picture or negative, which is
r:eturnerl intact. $5 for 50; $9 for
100, ppd. Eunice Novelties, 541
N{adison Ave., N. Y. C. 22

A twist of lhe wrist produces
fruit juice with a minimun.r of ef-
fort antl a maximum of efficiency
with this wall juicer. Nfade ot
gleaming aluminum, it's easy to
clean. A neat adjunct to your
kitchen or har. Comes with wall
bracket. $2.39 ppd. No c. .o. d.'s.
Bar l{art, 62 W. 45th St., N. Y. C.

Rlbbonr, medol:, shoulder
patches and other insignia are
fittingly displayed on velvet oppo'
site his picture in this Irame. Dis'
charge papers fit in back of 5"
x 7" photo. Mahogany finish, gold
trim. $?.50 ppd. Add 15c W. oI
Miss. Mastercraft Products, 27

Haymarket Sq., Boston, Mass.

SHOPPING
$

*I*lIrlrl

Yg

gaoden fil**@
in an allraclive. unusual Bird Bath in liqht red Terra
Cotta with its Bdwl lined in Lighl Turquoise Blue.Glaze.
It will dress uo Your qarden ind ils visilors will cheer
up vour outlo6k. lr i; hiqh fired, strong and durable
like all

Gel-rovzryPffinnv
Send loc in coin or poslage for a @talogue
that illustrates Pols. Jars, vases, Bird Balhs,
Sun Dials, StEwberry Jars, Benches, otc.

No.
Si2e 18" wide x t4" hioh
243 Price $12,50

GALLOWAY TERNA COTTA COMPANY
3218 Wolnut St. Philo. 4, Pq

On display 40 W. 40th St.' N. Y. C'

BOOKS
f.o

evelrY
nrb"**y

fN Brentano's rare book de-
I purt-.nt are to be found
rare and early editions of Eng-
lish authors, early press books
and 6ne bindings. The book'
binding department puts your
books into 6ne leather bindingq
or repairs your old ones.

And of course Brentano's car.
ries the latest books from all
publishers.

P.S. If you can't get in, iust
send us your list or phone and
we'll do our best.

BBENTANO'S
586 Filth Avenue

New York 19. N. Y-

DECORATIYE B()()K.ENDS

Ilero irdeed is a practical and decorative gift
you will be proud to give as well as own your'
self. These sturdy, graceful. exquisitely beau-

ti{ul cleer crystal lucite book-ends come vith
contrastitrg colored heavy rods in rose-red,

amber, blue, green. A trul, remarkable value !

$5.50 rru pair po*paid

tl,flttt DtsIRlBUIlll0 (0.
Dept.6I

637 llodison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y
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ANUARY. I946

Right light. Whether you want
a good light for reading or writ-
ing or just a subtle glow for con-
versation, this lamp with two bulb
sockets will provide either. All
t6le, in red or green, l}e/+" xl71L".
A real find for gtS ppd. Salt &
Pt,pper Shop, 445 E. B6th St.,
N. Y. C. 28

Elockomoors . black antl
beautiful . . . are a handsome ad-
(lilion to a mantel, bookcase or
rused as a table centerpiece. Fin-
ished in mat black lacquer, hantl-
painted with gold, they stand 10"
tall. Pair, $5.50 ppd. No c.o.d.'s.
Krebs Town Shop, 45 Broatl St.,
\\'esterly, Rhode Islancl

Chcesc slicer, Scandinavian style,
elinrinates the old hacking meth-
rxl and produces nice thin slivers
for sandwiches or midnight snacks.
Ir's silver-plated, a handsome
thing to own and a fine rvedding
present for only $3 ppd. No tax.
Nlalcolm's, 524 N. Charles St.,
Baltimore, NId.

t7

AROUND

W.rlch your youngsler's face light up when he or she gets a lamp
all his 6vn. this 6ne has a heaiy fi6er cylinder, metal enamelled
too. decoraled with nursery rhvmes all children love. Mounled on
eni'nrelled base in blue oi pink. Shade is hand-painted in four
colors also wilh nursery rhyme designs. Height, ll7z" overall. All
moihers will appreciale a qift of this type!

$4'95 postpoid

No C.O,D.'s. No
Wrile for to 216

t NOV is ahe time ,o prepdte Srourselt lot
a impoilant and lucratiae caneer. Demand
or atained decoralors. Should, you not bish
proletxional cateero uhy no, lean ahe ras-

inating princlples ol d.ecoration tor creating
eauty in lout obn hone? It oill soae you
toney, cnable you to buy tutni-shingt uisely
:hich uill alwys be harmonlous and in *yle.
lou can gain thls priceless training through
elishtful study at home in study periods to
llit l'our o$n convenience. Your work will
€ceive persona,l superyislon. Through thts

Arls & Decoralion Home Sludy
Course in lnlerlor Decoroflon

-you get a thorough kno$ledge of @lor hamonv,
extiles, lighting, anangements, modern 8nd period
urniture. backgrounds, etc. The courso conslsts of
i0 lessons, 16 @lor plstes of successful lnt€liols,
,ook on colo!, fabrtc Bemples.

WRIIE FOR BOOKLET O-3l-lt's FREE

Describos the course in detall. 22nd yea!

AATS & DECOBATION COITBSD IN DDCORATION

116 E.{sT I6TH sTBPET, NEw YoRK 3

I

I{AVE

YOAR SHOES

PE,xtRE,-atE'nl,og
II,I A REAI SHOE FACTORY

ln ovr blochJong foctory, rquippod with tho
lotod ia rtoo aochinrr, wo cmploy Shoc

^{A(CRS,.och 
o tp.ciqlid ot hir hochin.,

coch provd ol hir own ond B. Nrlrcn worl.
l.$h: - you gel o rcol fACTORY iob of rs'
eling or ANY rlroo ropoir. Wo olo widea
ond lcngllrrn rhoor, trJyo, chongc rurdr to
leodrer, l{ENl WOMENI Hovc your thoct
NlISONlZlD, aot nerly cobblcd,

Itc€soruV;tzgz
Writr ,or

FRE E
Boollet B

WE MAII ORDEI EYfIYWHENE

B. NELSOil GO.
Estdblished 1879

NEW YORX: I0 Eo.i 3tth St. MU 3-6{48
Ncworl: Il3A Holsoy-Jcnolco 8?-71 l64lh

White Ploias: l4a Moncronacl AvGnc.
tlAlL OFDEB DEPT.: 8 E. 39 St,. N.Y. 16. il.Y.

I,EARN

lnterior
Decoration
AT HO ME

M. [. FIYNN, Inc.
43 Eost 59rh Sr., New York 22, N. Y

Est.
r 901

a

M
4d
ffi

EARLY AMERICAN ART
PENNSYTVANIA DUTCH

DECATCOMANIAS o Easl'-to-apply' authentic Dutch designs
in full color for decorating furnitnre, tra)'s, l)oxes, etc. Large
sheet of 35 decals rrith insructiolrs, prepaitl . $1.00

PATTERNS o Many Dutch designs, four sizes of each, for
needlervork antl painting. Trace s'ith carbon paper on cloth,
s ood, etc.-use repeatetlll'. Four large sheets s'ith cornplete
color guicle, prepaicl ........ $1.00

I 6A 6 A

TONY SARG

$
q-
I

6

Decals reprorlucing the full color and charm of these Tony Sarg designs are
available for the first time. Faithfully follorving the uuusual tones and style of
this artist, these decals are excellent for a great variety of decoration. Large
sheet of zr clecals, postpaid..... . $I.00

Tracing patterns of these same designs for painting
and neCdlervork of all kinds are also available. Trace
tvith carbon paper on wood, cloth, etc, Colors. in-
dicated. Four large sheets, each design in several con-
venient sizes, postpaid............ . ..- , .. . .$I.00

R. W. GUMMII{GS, lnc., Lancaslet 2, Pa.

Ltght as a {eathee!
Bctght a.s a stae!
Multi-colored jewels set in a regal
crown form this sparkling pin-
styled and copied from expensive gold
plated costume jewelry! . . . $1.9,

Plus 20/o Got't te Postpdid

Cetu(Ouq
Dept. HG-1, 1527 Cheslnut St., Phila. 2, Pa

UNUSUAL WEATHERYANE

"FIIST MEETING" -Here's a reatty
differenl gift idea. This charming Hagers-
trom yane is universally liked. You'll want
one for your own premises too.

ll's made of durable, wealher re!islant
melal, finished in black lacquer and mounl-
ed on a specially constructed oil-filled
swivel which responds to the slightest
breeze.29" high,27" wide, comes complele
wilh brackets. Very easy to install.

PROMPT SH!PMENT $I6.50' f.o.b. Wheelinq

WRIIE FOR CATALOG-|00 attractive de-
signs in vanes, house signs, markers, elc.

HAGERSTROM METATCRATT STUDIO
42 Milwoukee Ave. Wheeling. lll.

WHAT WE'YE AtI- BEEt{ TTAIT!NG IOR

Large Aluminum Ash Trays

2 for $ 1.00
(57n inches)

They are good weight. Here's some-
thing to use and use-requires only
soap and water to clean. Pop will bless
you for lhese, they come under the
heading of a good 5c cigar. Beiter
have several sets.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'-Add l5c for delivery

funfi,yttwyia
4ll Fifth Avenue New York 16, N. Y,

s

I(oPYotc

v ? v

7ory-rrnqAfil"q ,. [heese-Board Server
Smorl oir.lighi spun oluminum cqnle. s€€-
lioh over o round serving iroy of smooth
polished wood. This entire comporlment is
removoble giving vou o stunning l5l4"
squqre lroy ortfully decoroled with simu.
ioted rotion,

$lO.O0, Express Collecl
NO C,O.D',s PrE.ASE

u L.rr'r-Jra* /A
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GENUINE SCRAP.
IRAP BAGS olwcys
ovoiloble. Only 49c
for big pockoge of
30 wer.proof bogr.

./ror,*r,D SCRAP-IRAP
Goodbye to your aorst kltchen chorel N-ow you, too, can avold handllng wet.
messy garbage scrapel Remove dry bag, fold top, place ln Dick-up garbagi can.
Keeps cao clean, too. This new, qulck, clean SCRAP-TRAp ls swciplng Airerica.

CHOICE OF IWO MODEIS: (1) Hook-on Model hangsoo
drawer or door-edge. (2) Hidc-away Modet screws on lnelde
ofslnk door.-Io cholce ofRcd, Blue or Ivory. Onty g2.19 post-
pald complete with 30 btg molsture-proof genulne SCRAP-
TRAP Bags. 100,000 sold on sightt Ordei todayl
ARBEE PRODUCTS CO., Box B-8, KANSAS CITY 17, KANS.

7/zro,

Scrape gcrapg
from platetobag.
No handlingl
Hotds pcelings.
coffee groun ds.
bon es, soups.
rlnds, etc.

No more leaklng
8ink stralnera.
Nomoreunsight-
ly. unsanltary.
8melly kltchen
garbage pailsl

Sturdy metal
frame faatens to
door under slnk,
cablnet drawer
or wall.

6-quart size,stout
moisture-proof
bag is easy toDut
on and take off.

Flnger-tlD-open I
SnaDs shut. Seals
odor-tightl

No more atoop-
lng-the SCRAP-
TRAP hangs
walst hlgh.
Never touch gat-
bage agairil

Amozing Simple Device Ends Gorhoge Mess ond Odors!

ETECTRIG P(}TTERY ](I[NS
Making pottery is lots of fun. Ceramic Jewelry, Figures, Horses,
Cats, whatnots, are easy and interesting to make with Electric
Pottery Kilns. Baking chamber 5 x 5 x 5 inches, $35. 9 x B x 16
inches, $150. Other sizes, large and small. F.O.B. KC. Mo.

JAMES W. WELDON, loborotory
2315 flarrison Sr., Kansas City 8, Missouri

tr.or Your Garden
This chubby little feuow $ith Jug and
Bird Bath is 25 in. hlgh, 28 in. wide. Jug
to Dour water easily arranged. Itlade of
Pompeiian StonF$55.00 f.o.b. New York.
tr'igure wlthout bird bath $30.00,
IIany other lovely flgures-fountains,
bird baths, vases, pedestals, benches, etc.
tr'ully illustrated ln our New Catalogue.

Write for it. loc please for mallitg.

Erkins Studios
Visit our CALLERIES now at

38 West 40th St., New York 18

Something New in

HOOKED RUGS
Complele malerials for making your own
beautiful Hookqd Rugs.

Deslgns itamped on good quality hooking
base.
Mcleriol. Wool cloth in exquisitely blended
colors. Hook:. color charis and complete
inrtructions. Period, Colonial and Modern
D€siqns.

flowsrr and Scrolls *0rl0d lo 0rd6r.

" Breath-
tahing id ,heit

looelinect, the
colort and. thadings

seemed ao melt into a
perlect harmony,"

Springffeld Leader

REBECCA S. ANDREWS
Wolnrt Ridgc . Arksngos
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. FOLDS DOWN TO

4 INCHES THICK

O EASILY STORED
IN SMALL PLACE

a oFFrcrAL srzE
4 FI. DIAMETER

. EIGHT NON,SPILL

GLASS HOLDERS

& ASH TRAYS

O MAHOGANY
ALCOHOL.PROOF

FINISH

CAR

An ldesl
CiJt,

sturdy legs.

nded if not
Makes anideal gift.

CO- D.Dt. H-13
Chlc.ro l0

rU[ AT I{OME

IB HOUSE & GARDEN

Wel or dry. the Galosha-Bag
takes care of your galoshes when
you stop for lunch or go shopping.
Just stow them in the bag and
sling it over your arm. Of water-
repellent dark blue cloth, it lolds
to slip in your purse. $1 ppd. No
c.o.d.'s. Moira's, 33 Highbrook
Ave., Pelham 65, N. Y.

Highchoir highlights. A tarnish-
proof cup and porringer add a
bright note to daily feeding. Made
of aluminum with etched nursery
rhyme designs, they're a joy to
use as they require no polishing.
Porringer, 94.50; cup, 93.50, post.
35c. Hammacher Schlemmer, 145
E. 57th St., N. Y. C. 22

Tony Sorg decotr, Amusing de-
signs, each having seven colors or
more are a simple and inexpen-
sive way to decorate nursery walls
and furniture, playrooms and odd
pieces like cofiee tables, boxes
and wastebaskets that just need
something. Sheet of 21, gl ppd.
R. 'lV. Cummings, Lancaster, Pa.

SHOPPING

V*r,t %-^lrr^a
Grand Repids '2, Michigan

EAST FULTON

OI-NVER. I-EE
Quainl Amcrican lables of Solid Cherry
in rich Cherry finish. Original design
from an old stagecoach inn. One
drawerhand carved pull. Top 17 x 14;
Heighl 25 inches. Use a pair lor
eiiher side of lhe fireplace or sofa
or as niqhl lables for the f37.?5
twin beds. PAIR..............

Each....$19.?5
Price includes shipment to your nearest

freiqht office.

HANGING SPICE RACK

2t5 PIANS.IDEAS
FOR YOUR

NEW HOME

For flavor goodness with all meals rely
on rhis herb and aplce wall rack, Ten
jare of the most moulh vst€ring herbs
and seasonings vith recipe booklet for
salnd to soup suggestions.

$3,95-postoge 45 cenls

or bulld & home? II€re

erery
Each

ald fences.
CXECK TI{E BOOKS YOU WAI{T
BETTER EOMES _

62 brid home3. ... .. .$ .5O-
NCNTD HOMES-

82 atucco home6, six b ten rooma..E .5O-
SMLL HOWS -23 fmme homes, fou end Avercoms.lE,5O-
FIREPUCES - Bsrb*uq,

pools, walla, €b., 67 ldes..,.... .t .5O-
All four b@ks. . .. .... .$2.Oo-

Shtpped POSTPAID anryhere ln U. S. Cash, check,
Doney order, Callfomia orderE please add td. Monef
back lf hot satl8Aed, Oder bdry.

hohc. games, tti ^
ssa lrthtGs Cour.$,y

LYNtsKOOK,,"it:,,Nd.w
Jhop
YORK

GLEVELAND PUBLICATIoNS, DoDt. Bl
4aa 3o. Hill St,, Slite 9O4 L@ Angclot 13, Clliti

&
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Fur cleoning powder does a su-
per job on collars and cufis with-
out taking your coat out of cir-
culation during the winter months.
Used by better furriers, it leaves
fur soft and lustrous and is well
worth trying.2 pkgs. $l ppd. Sud.
bury Laboratory, 445 Lab. Bldg.,
So. Sudbury, Mass.

Nomed for you. Attractively
decorated paper place mats with
name or initials are wonderful
laundry savers and make thought-
{ul, practical gifts, Set of fifty
mats with Bermuda blue or Min-
erva rose printing on heavy white
stock. $2 postpaid. Meredith, Inc.
Evanston, Illinois

Gue;s oqoin! These good looking
book ends are not what you think.
They're heavy lucite, treated in
a special way to resemble either
green marble or white onyx. A
nice complement to colorfully
bound books. With felt base, $6.50
a pair, ppd. Lucille Distributing
Co., 637 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.22

t9

AROUND
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. CXfRnV SALT ad?EPPER SHAKERS

Sophirticolcd but Procticol' ., Thcsc

unu:uol Soll ond Pcppcr tholcrs orc c
brighl Rcd Bokelitc Chcrry ond Grcen
mctol lcof. Bored individuolly. Priccd

$1.75 o poir.

PosT P^lD 11.75 c.o.D. ADo25d

ROSELLE'S DEPT. STORE
on lhe Sonk of rhe old f,oriton

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

frertnerniar.. ."G0|NG MY WAY"?

freca{l .. . T H E M u siiii' ti 6t"d'il

-rH,s ts t7+29 l0. i.s.5lli.?.
Contains 8 liquor glasses-Space for quart botlle

Send lor Free lllusirated Tippler Catalog HGI

fi';.'l'"-':rfi" BAR MART 3,',?,'ifli
52 WEST 45TH ST., NEW YORI( I9, N. Y.

B0x?
PLAYS A TUNE WHEN YOU OPEN THE LID

M. [. FLYNN, Inc.
Esloblished I 9OI

{3 Eosr 59rh St., New York 22, N. Y,

Hare's the incomparable BERKELEY wind-
prool lighlet, formerly madc exclusively lor
the U.S. Army. ll will liqht anywhere<ven
in a hurricane or blizzard! Comc: in black
crackle finish with a handsome 3-letter
chrome monogram. Overall aiza lt/2 | zt/a".

$2.95 porlpoid
Underlinc inltiol of losl nome.

We ship within 3 dalB afteryour ordor racher us,

No C.O.D,'s IVo Stamps
Writc tor Cataloguc to Drpt. 216

Piclures in her Heorl
A lovc of a lockct is lz20 lOk qold on
sterling, and com.r with itt own lull lenglh
chain. lnside is room for lwo pictures.

lt/c" r t" $7.50
llightly rmoller for ir. mire: 96

And for the moppets $3.75
Tox ond porloge included

Sory, no C.O.D.'s

A. lVeiler & Company
Greenwood. Miristippi

Down ln Dirie

TWO IN ONE
This pair of dice cncaced in a 2" cryslal
lucilc cuba is an amuring device for number
malching.
Pa would like ono at lhe bar or on his dcsk
as a papcr weight-sub:litute lor doodling.

$2.50 PostPoid

IiIMEDIATE DELIVERY

Sotry, No C,O.D.'s

Writr for 19,16 Gift Booklot

utlentic-Destg
Hand-etihed cranberry glass in a
distinguished. reproduction of a
Colonlal lamp uith scenic orfloral
decorated, silade. Lamp, 24" h;
shade, 14" dia- $77.95

r No COD'; pleore . ExPerr Chorger Collecl

I}IAYf AIE.INO.
4 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY T, N. Y.
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GEORG JENSEN INC.
Fifth Avenue ot 53rd Street . New York
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l-O AHEAD - drearn about that home you're

U going to have. But do your dreaming with
open eyes. ft's a house to lite in, remembss -for yeats perlraps. . . nor a casrle in the air.

So consult an architect. And specify longJived
building materials.. . copper watet rube or red
brass pipe, for example, for the plumbing.

You couldn't have a sounder pipe &eam, par-
ticularly if the blueprints call for CHASE brass

and copper. Hete is why.

U|stdirs, doutnstairs, all around the house, there is goodwater
pressure at all times with Chase Rcd Brass Pipe or Copper \fater
Tltbe. No dream-bowe is complete wirhout these durable merals.

You couldn't have

a sounder PIPil dream!

Sbouters baoc morc zest, yeal^ io and year
out, when the plumbing is Chasc Rcd Brass
or Copper Water Tube. Rust can't form
to fll the tube and slowtheflowofwater.

Sparkling clear utater for drinking and cooking
is always on tap in yourkitchen. No 6ner plumbing
materials thao copper and brass are commercially
available, but look fot thc Cbase uademark.

PLAN NAW to install Chase brass or copper as soon as these materials are available
for civilian construction. You canoot give your home better plumbing protectioa. Ask
yout architect. Chase Brass & Coppcr Co.
Incorporated, \fraterbury 91, Connecticut-
Subsidiary ofKenoecottCopper Corporatioo.

Chasc
BRASS & COPPER

Insist on Cbase Red Brass Pipe or- Copper tffater Tube, Cbase Bronze Insect Vire Steening, Cbase Copper Gutters,
Dounspouts and Flasbing for lour bousa Aad install good brass and bronze bardutare and brass plambing sapplies, too.
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WRITES W. F. HUMES
o[ Universily City, Mo.

nt,
,- ERHAPS YOU, like the Humes , have one or more rooms

thar you can't live in comfortably in cold weather. Is one end

of lour living room uninhabitable? Is your bedroom too cold
to dress in with comfort on winter mornings? Is your bath-
room as warm as you would like it for that morning shower?
Are you wastirg fuel because of ineficient heatdistribution?

If your answer to one or more of these questions is ''yes" 
-

you, too, need MODUFLOW. For Moduflow has beeo espe-

cially developed by Honefwell engineers to eliminate iust
such discornfort. And hundreds of letters, like the Humes',
from owners of homes where Moduflow has been installed,
prove that it really does the trick.

{-,lr

FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME

Best news of all is that Moduflow can be simply and inex-
pensively installed in practically any type of automatic heating
plant. You don't have to wait until you build or remodel.

FOR YOUR NEW HOME
If you are planning to build as soon as materials are again

available, then Moduflow is a "must" if you want your home
to be realfu modern and the last word in heating comfort.
Before completing your plans to build or modernize, be sure
to learn all about Moduflow. Mail the coupoo today for your
free copy of "Heating and Air Conditioning the Postwar
Home", the booklet that tells how Moduflow has "evolu-
tionized" home heating.

fomorrow's Aparlmeol will have Personalized Heal Control . . . with Modullow

MODUFLOV is the name given to Honeywell's newest heating-control system for ho_mes. ft means heat
nzodalatedto justthe rightcomforttemperaiure,witha uniformand continuous flou. Moduflow will eliminate
"up-and-down" tempeiatures and the-drafts and cool periods caused by ordinary intermitteot heat supply.

M[l[!UFL[lU
t-

MINNEAPOTIS. HONEYWETL R,EGUIATOR COMPANY
2724 Fouflh Avenuo Soulh - Minneopolis 8' Minn.

Please send myJree copy oJ "Heating and
Air Cotditioning ,be Postutar Home," 1
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And Finds New Tonol Quolity ln

Recordings Ployed By The Meissner

Listcn to the majestic beauty of Beethoven

. . . to the clear, full tone of each instrument in
the hands of a virtuoso . to the inspired
reading that comes only under the guiding hand

ofagreatconductor...
This is a great orchesra . . . Eugene Orman-

dy himself is directing . . . yet the setting is not
a concert hall but a spacious apartment . . . this
brilliant and inspiring performance is being re-
produced f.rom records!

Listen as each stirring crescendo brings the

thrill that comes only from the sheer impact
of beautifully blended sound . . . blood-tingling
in its excitement this is reproduction of
recorded music at its finest . . . this is the voice
of the great new Meissner electronic radio-
phonograph.

Eugene Ormandy, the noted conductor of the

Philadelphia Orchestra heard these same

records played by the Meissner. "I had the

feeling I was listening to a concert performance

in the historic Academy of Music," he said. "I
heard every detail of the Orchestra's perform-
ance with perfect clarity."

***
You, too, will find new thrills in recorded music
reproduced by your postwar Meissner. Without
moving from your easy chair, you will be able

to enjoy more than two hours of continuous

entertainment. The Meissner's Automatic
Record Changer - playing both sides of any

record in sequence - will astound you with its
mechanical perfection. The Meissner's AM,
FM and Super Shortwave radio reception will
enable you to hear the world's finest broadcasts.

Todaj, only one Meissner exists. Perfected

ooa

before the war, it is now on loan to the hig

school of Mt. Carmel, I[., the Meissner's hom,

Now that the services of the men and women wh

helped build this first Meissner are no longt

required for war production, they have turne

again to the peacetime task of producing tI
great new Meissner that will introduce you I

this new world of sound.
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the prLncess d,ress wy,s &s white
a 166
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as this sheet *"

SHEETS

a

and the uhiteness of Fieldcrest Sheets

is only half the quality story

O" 
"oor." 

Fieldcrest Sheets are loved for the sno\!.y

rvhiteness this little girl notices . . . but that's
just one of many reasons. For rt'ise \t'omen everyrvhere

appreciate, too, the smooth sleeping cornfort

and rernarkable starnina \rovelr into all Fieldcrest shet'ts

Insist on Fieldcrest . . . more and more of these

really white, serviceable sheets

are reaching the better stores every day.

DURACA[E, the lururious, longJasting percale

GOTDEN GATE, the heavy, extra-ser\ ice muslin

WEARWELL, the sturdy, budget-\r-onder muslin

MARSHAII FTELD & COMPANY, lNC.,Monufocturing Division . Mokersof Fieldcrest Sheels,Towels,Blonkels,Bedspreods . S8WorthStreet,NewYorkl3
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Twin beaaty . . . in birch! Yoa can barc mant lo*ly efects uitb lYeldaood eye n uben only one kind cl
uood is used. Part of tl:e birch 1oa see here, far exanpli. h fii:"ied in mellou' brou n, the other pari iu nft tai.

Give a thought to that room where life's big prob-
lems are being solved.

Make it colorful, interesting, friendly, attrac-
tive . . . conducive to study . . . so developing
minds will always feel at home with the job on
hand.

Do it with plywood . . . background for today's
living . . . always popular not only in the home,
but wherever there's need for distinctive decora-
tive treatment,

The warm beauty of birch . . . illustrated above
in Weldwood Plywood Paneling . . . not only is
handsomely decorative, but is practical and en.
during . . . it stays beautiful year after year.

In fact, Weldwood paneling is guaranteed for
the life of your house.

It will be available in walnut, mahogany, oak,
knotty pine, gum . . . and practically any of the
other hardwoods your heart desires. The cost is
surprisingly low . . . little more than for ordinary
plastering.

IN BIRCH.. .

Dri-built Weldwood walls bring in no moisture
to damage moldings, or warp your windows and
doors. They can save as much as three to six
weeks in building time.

And even if you are only planning to remodel,
you'll get brand-new-looking, delightful rooms
without tearing the place apart . . . for you can
install Weldwood Panels right over your old walls.

'Why not stafi now to get your plans under way?
Ask your architect and builder about the advan-
tages of Weldwood Plywood Paneling, and see
actual samples at your lumber dealer's.

VELDVOOD Plyaood, and, Plywood Products drc tuatuulactLreil
and marketed by

Anitzl Sbd Plyuud, Corlmration, Nru York, N. Y.
The l|Iengel Conpan!, ltuor?orared' Louhoille, Ky.
Branches io pincipal cities, includirg Toronto, Camda

.Vam e-

..1 ddress-

.1'M THE PLxrrc oom.

PUsTICS AND WOOD WELDED 
'OR 

GOOD

Vaterprool Weld.wood, so marlted, is bonded
u,ith phenol lormaldehyde synthetic restn.
Other types ol water-tesistant Wehluood arc
manulactured with oxtended urea resins and
othor approxed bonding agents.

***
Serul lor FREE illusbdad, booklct chouing
many ideat in full color for bcoutiJul lot-
ert paneled roonls.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
57 P'est 44th Street, Neu York 18, \. f.

Please send me a lree copy ol "Beautilul
Vood lor Beaucilul Homes."

dl

Citv-

H. & c. 1-t6
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You want a modern "workshop" . . .

where everything's arranged for an easy
flow of work. No dingy corners. No

dust-catching cracks. Everything light. .

airy... beautiful and practical!

A

til<,sthat -L
c,uu VIOIK

{t, L*-
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Here you are! Another "New Freedom
Gas Kitchen" * designed by the Gas
industry. Not just a roomful of stream-
lined units . . . but everything care-

fully thought out to cut down on
waste motion, fatigue. ( Note the
pleasant laundry or utility room

right off the kitchen . . no more
"blue Mondays"! ) Best of all

there'li even be a new kind of
freedom from unwanted cooking

odors, heat and dirt!
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KtrcHEN-LAUNoRy coMBrNATroN . . . ANoTHER NEw FREEooM cas xtrcHEN,'DEgtcN

It's a charming yet efficient dual work-center.
And-like every other "New Freedom Gas
Kitchen"-it's designed around J essentials:
BETTER-IHAN-EVER-AUTOMATTC WATER..-_*
HEATING! No use planning for one of the
new automatic dishwashers - or washing
machines - unless you have the abundant
supply of hot water rhat a new Gas water-
heater gives you . . . reliably, ecorlorairdllt

FooD sToRAGE-plUEi-sr a wonderfully silent
Gas refrigerator so spacious it saves hours
of marketing time. Stores more frozen foods
. . . keeps all loods fresh longerl

A RANGE THAT'S TOPS lN COOKING PERFECTTON! \fhat's the use of
a beautiful kitchen without an "A No. 1" Gas raoge... with
automatic clock controls, a smokeless broiler and "speed demon"
top-burners! Start building your "New Freedom Gas
Kitchen" around one of these ulua-modern Gas
ranges - today. And look for this CP seal! m

*

THE WONDER FTAME

rHAT COOTS

AS WETI A5 HEATS
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GAS RIXGT

.CoDy.isht 1946, AEcric& Gss Asso€iatioD AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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The sheels ore Virginio Monor'
. by Don River, of toursel
The dress ond iocket ore of
Don River's Crosscord*. ':'ReE. U.S. Pqt. ofi
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If you ,oo have worn faehione made of Dan River Fabrice,

you share this precioue secret of dreesing beautifully. Know

then, that you sleep just as beautifully when you chooge

Dan River Sheete. Faehion.wiee in their own criep wayo

they give your bed the right tailor-made look. And they have

the lasting dependability so typical of everything labeled

Dan River. Dan River Mills, Danville, Va.

}ii



ROSE BOOK
Roses thot ore the glory of the
eorth ... Germain's California roses

... are renowned the world over! Their
beauty, vitality and abundant bloom stem
naturally from California's rich soil, mild-
er climate, longer growing season. Ger-
main's, California's leading growers, have
acres of roses in sunny San Fernando,
California's Valley of Roses. They assure
you of surer, eailier blooming.

NEW Rose "Besl Regords,, sensolionql
novelty originated by Germain's. A bril-
liant cardinal red suffuses the inside of irs
lovely petals, marked at their base with
deep yellow. A coppery over-sheen
touches the Tyrian rose-shade of petals'
outer side. The buds are extra large, the
flowers full, high centered, of great petal-
age, 5 and 6 inches across. First time of
fered. Introducrory price $2 ea.,postpaid.

FREE! RosE Boor
. . . and Catalog in natural color now readv ! See
the gorgeous new California Roses, Gianl per-
petual Flowering Carnations, New Lone
Stemmed Violets, Gianr Double Daisies. etl
Also fcatures new exotic conservatory specimen
plants, Bird of Paradise, Clivia, etc.'Alio new-
est California Bulb Specialiries and choicest
Flower Seeds. Mail coupon today.

Groutn in Sunny San Fernand.o, CaliJwni.a's Valley oJ Roses 't

ERM/ 3
I

I

I

I

I87IL

62J So. Hill St.; Dept. H
Los Angeles 21, California.
Please send me:

D FREE Rose Book and Catalog io full color.
! "Best Regards" Rose, g2.00 each postpaid.

TOS ANGEIES 2I, CAIIFORNIA

CATIFORNIA'S LEADING SEED AND NURSERYMEN SINCE
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California specialty flowers and plants in full color
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*The Magnauox Belaedere

11zou'RE invited to a thrilling demonstra-

I tion of all the wonders of radio science

in the new Magnavox radio-phonograph.
Compare the tone of Magnavox with all

other radio-phonographs, and you will
agree that in Magnavox all the music -
the subtle filigree of overtones - the firm,
powerful bass-is so faithfully reproduced

that listening becomes a new and wonder'

ful experience for the entire family.

Magnavox is not only a superb musical

instrument, it is truly fine furniture, de-

signed to add charm and beauty to any

home. You may choose from a variety of
models, from authentic traditional to the

most refined contemporary styling, each

a masterpiece of craftsmanship. Yet in
Magnavox furniture designs you will find
more than esthetic beaury. . . you'll find func-

tional convenience and acoustical efficiency.

See and hear Magnavox instruments in
America s fine stores. Compare them with
all other radio-phonographs regardless of
price-and you'll never be satisfied until
you own a Magnavox. The Magnavox Co.,

Fortlflayne 4,Indiana.

***

- 
.litr.r ,/.r).t.i.

*rhe Belvedere. The spirit ofChippendale is combined

with the most advanced developments of the new

radio world, including an automatic record changer,

world-wide short wave and, of course, Frequency Mod-

ulation. Available in mahogany, white oak and walnut.
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f he Conlemporory. Modern styling with a traditional
influence thai adds charm to modern or traditional settings'

In one magni6cent cabinet, all the wonders ofradioscience'
Available in mahogany, white oak, prima vera and walnut.

The Regency Symphony' Late 18th Century tega lelegance

and superb radio-phonograph performance, make this mod-
el incomparable with anything you've ever seen or heard.

Now available in mahogany, prima vera and walnut.
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CATALOG

!DEALS FOR MAKINO BETTER GARDENS !N THE FIRST PEACE YEAR

^

I\ \.
f IIT

!/ooner than we expect, the catalogs appear and gardeners enjoy their first upsurge

of enthusiasm. Later the second will come, when crocuses dot the lawn and daffodils spill
the Milky Way on earth and ferns unfold their furry crosiers. With catalog in hand, the

dreaming, planning and ordering commence. All this should be decided in the light of

what the garden already has. It is folly to order a shrub without knowing where it is to

go, without being sure that the location suits its growth and best mature display. It is
unfair to the plants and the men who produce them.

A close study of catalogs reveals that they offer good variety and better varieties.

Some of the just good may be growing in our own gardens. Many have been supersed-ed by

better sorts. Gardens can become obsolete. The alert gardener replaces the just goocl by

the better. And this applies all along, from the commonest annual flower and vegetable

to the commonest shrub.

This year more than ever before, the necessity for ordering early is urgent. Phenome-

nally increased buying of plants and shortage of man-power have brought about a critical
situation in many categories of the nursery trade. The seed industry is in a far more favor-

able position. Whether considering seeds or plants, order early.

That done, then comes the visualizing of.how the garden can be changed, freshened,

brought to sparkling flowery life after the neglect of war years. The vegetable patch, too,

will enjoy freedom. The grim necessity for raising only subsistence vegetables has gone

and we are able once more to experiment with what we'd long hoped to grow. So the first
gardens of peace will show the grounds around the house stepping up with the times, just
as the equipment and decoration indoors. Not alone will we be growing new and better
plants, we will also be using new materials in combatting plant diseases and pests. The
gardens of tomorrow will be better gardens.

SPRING COMES WHEN FERN CROSIERS UNCARL

3r
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Garden details
THEY COMPLETE THE PICTURE.

r Like anything else, a garden is the sum of its parts, and the better those

parts the better the garden. Some are unbroken flat stretches of lawn, restful

to the eye and contrasting with the vertical beauty of trees and shrubs. Others

develop around some particular feature-a pool or brook, a rocky outcrop-

ping or the dense shade of trees. In each of these difierent situations certain

plants grow naturally, because o{ the dampness of the soil and the amount

of light. Those that are companionable we group together, but the manner

in which they are placed, the added touches of stone and the blending. of

colors can make even the smallest detail memorable. Here are four such

garden features, with planting plans that can be adjusted and applied to like

situations in other people's gardens. These particular features have to be

related to the garden as a rvhole. They shouldn't be crammed together.

Restful areas should lie between them and the more they are hidden and

come upon unexpectedly, the greater the visitor's delight.

ADD A PERSONAL TOUCH
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BESIDE A SHADOWED POOL

Bluets, torget-me-nots and, primroses

seff-sotl between the stones near this
spring-led pool in the North Egremont,

Mass., garden ol the George O. Forbes.

BY A TUMBTINO BROOX

Fortunate ouners of a brook, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Spahr

ol North Egremont encourage plants that like wet feet.
Primroses sometimes wash out in thaws,replant downstream,

AT THE FOOT OF A HEMTOCK

Cor^!Dr !L (H:uch!r^ 6t^i

c..rrrN. Pi!ox.
V^E. A?t!r DLo.ror

BrogoDr Noco{

The chaste whiteness ol Trillium grandiflorum and the
pastels ol two phloxes stand out against green needles and
gray rocks. The l. M. Hodsons' gard,en, Creenwich, Conn.
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ON A N,OCKY SIOPE. PAR,T SUN
LoE! stuE Et'M.orof,

PYqa

On the same southeast slope in the Hodson garden, designer

Marcel Le Piniec lws used a charming combination ol duarl
shrubs and, perennials. The spot gets sun only hall a day.
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eplant now-from the window

, 
r. The gardener, like the artist, is never entirely satisfied

with his achievements. Probably that is one of the maiu
fascinations of gardening-there is ahvays room for im-
provement whether it be in a complete change of plan or
simply the shifting of blue iris beside its complementary
early gold hemerocallis.

This year will see a burst of activity in ornamental
gardening. Whether consciously or not, the gardener has

been storing up ideas of beauty while tending his vegetable
patch. His weedy rock garden, unedged borders and over-
grown shrubs have been bearing down upon his spirit of
neatness. He is anxious to reaffirm his leadership over the
weeds and to make some of the improvements that wartime
chores have kept him from carrying out.

It isn't necessary to rvait until spring to satis{y some

of these gardening impulses. But before the pruning shears

are brought out or the old garden plan scrapped, it is well
to check over the property.

SOME TREE TRIMMING

with the add,ition ol background, shrubs,

paaing and porch steps, makes a garden

room ol waste space. To fit the soil and,

shaile beneath existing large N orway Spruce

and Canadian Hemlock, owners plan to in-

troduce hybrid rhoilodenilrons, the d,ainty

Glossy Abelia anil Drooping Leucothoe.

Foreground, can be kept to wild,flowers and,

t'erns or liaened, up with gay spring bulbs.

Winter is an excellent time to judge the proportions

of a garden. At this season its backbone only is visible.
Pick a snorvless day when the ground pattern shows up

plainly and view the garden from upper windorvs, criti-
cizing all the important elements-the lawn, the empty

beds. the tree and shrub specimens and groups, and the

changes of level. First criticize the whole property from
the standpoint of use. Considering the limitations of its
four boundaries, does the garden satisfy the particular
garden interests of the family? Next, are the various parts

in proportion and well connected? Do the existing plants

fill their spaces satisfactorily and do they have the health

and vigor that indicate good site and soil? Finally, how

can more attractive seasonal floral pictures be created?

The first aim should be to work toward a simplified
layout that eliminates clutter and gives a feeling of com-

posure. Often there are chances to unify the plan or make

the property more liveable (Continued on page 96)



A ROSE GARDEN

ol all special gartlens must be spruce. The replace-
ment oJ poor bushes with new and better aarieties,
the edging ol beils and, manicuring ol paths are all
important in bringing a run-down garden back to
the state that shows off the bloorns to aduantage.

A PERENNIAL BORDER

can be a fine leature il it is in good conclition and u:eil tietl ro the rest ol the
grounds. This one is to be treatetl to both phases ol remod.eling. The ouners
uill sort out the hod.gepod,ge ol perenniars and replant the narrow border to
a backgrountl rou; ol peonies, groups ol iris and, spring burbs, to be loilowed,
by l,ow annuals. Two llowering crabapples and, two tree-lorm bush honey-
suclcles with a gate will be introduced, at the end, oJ the axis lor bachground,
screening and to "turn'o the bord,er. Boxwoods will line both sid,es ol the
wide grass panel to bring it into better proportiort with the ,arrow border.

35
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Clarity in seed catalogs is predicted by E. I. Wilde, Professor of Horticulture,

Pennsylvania State College, who presents the petunia as a popular floral example

Erphasisr Seed catalogs by the thousands rtill
soon be in -the mails. Gardeners who

eagerly await them in every part of the

country u'ill find that 1946's catalogs

show considerable improvement over

their pre-rvar counterparts. The gay col-

ors and enticing names are still there by

the scores, but the compiler has shown

more discrimination than usual in choos-

ing varieties and in giving exact de-

scriplions of the plants.

These improvements in seed cata-

logs started with the curtaihnent of
qualified help on seed production farnrs

during the war. Finding it necessary to

cut down on production, the short-

handed seedsmen took inventory and

eliminated the less desirable flower and

vegetable varieties. As a result the public

both sufiered and benefited-sufiered the

Ioss of diversity and quantity of material,

but gained by thq elimination o{ poor va-

rieties. Many catalogs are now compara-

tively free from second-rate varieties, and

this holds a good augury for the future.

This su'eeping out of inferior and

near-duplicate varieties began a house-

cleaning in catalogs. Seedsmen are trying
to meet the demands for exact flower de-

scriptions. There is still a long way to go

but they have made a good start toward

standardizing plants and descriptions.

r Petunias adrnirably illustrate the past

confusions in catalog descriptions, and

they are a tirnely exarnple since three of

this year's four annuals to win All-
America Selections awards are petunias.

Bright Eyes, a dwarf white-throated

pink, 'ninner of the bronze medal, is one

of a valuable class of small-flowered

bedding varieties, of both tall and du'ar{

heights. In the past this sirnple and de-

scriptive class has been variously listed

in catalogs as hybrid,a, erecta, nana and

compacta, alone or in combination. The

result is utter confusion for the average

purchaser. The one phrase, "small-

little chance for.confusion. There is no
rnistaking, for instance, that Colossal

Shades of Rose, this year's winner of the

All-America silver medal, is a double,

and fully as double as the unobtainable

Japanese strain of Victorious fringed
doubles. Unfortunately the flowers' vary-
ing shades of pink are to a high percent

true purples, the o'magenta" shade that
sorne gardeners avoid. However, by care-

ful selection hybridists can undoubt-
edly irnprove on the color.

r Petunias can be divided into five
groups according to flower type-the
large-flowered (grand.iflora) plain pet-

aled, the large-flowere d (.grandillora)

fringed, the Giants of California, the all-
doubles and the small-flowered bedders

rnentioned.

The largest group and the most im-
portant for the home garden is the small-

flowered bedder. The group breaks down
into two types: the tall, vigorous grow-

ers, known as balconies, so called because

they may be used for u,indorv boxes as

rrell as in beds, and smaller, more com-

pact plants suitable for close planting.

Some of the best small-florvered varieties,
grouped by color, follow:

First Lady (Fair Lady) stands alone

in the light pink class. It is dwarf and

erect in growth rvith prolific bloom.
Cheerful and Salmon Supreme have

nearly equal depth of color, described by
Ridgrvay as a grayish deep rose pink,
decidedly not salmon. Cheerful is pre-

ferred because of its spreading habit,
large flowers and dependability.

The next color is nearly the depth of

the spectrum and includes many desir-

able varieties, especially Celestial Rose.

Rose of Heaven and Rose Queen Im-
proved. Celestial Rose is slightly deeper

in shade and the plant is more com-

pact than the other two, which are

almost identical. Bright Eyes belongs

in this group. (Cont'd on page 84)

0n
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flowered bedder", could aptly describe all
petunias that comprise this large class.

The unusual color of Peach Red, an-

other small-flowered bedding petunia and

a 1946 All-America honorable mention,

brings our attention to catalog discrep-

ancies and synonyms in color descrip-

tions. Peach Red is a departure from the

blue-pink of most petunias. It is an in-

describable color ( a tint of 60 percent red

and 40 percent orange, according to
Ridgway's "Color Standards and Nomen-

clature" ) of such depth that it clashes with
other pink petunias but rvill blend with
strong yellolvs and even rvith yellow-reds.

With the exception of the varieties

Peach Red, Cheerful and Salmon Su-

preme, the range of petunia colors is very

narrow, from almost royal purple to
amaranth-pink (74 percent red and 26

percent violet) . Most petunias are 26 to

67 percent blue and, therefore, defi-

nitely purples. True rose-pink (the color

of the lightest pink carnation-a tint of
90 percent red and 10 percent blue) does

not exist in petunias. Yet catalogs in the

past have used the terms deep rose, bril-
liant rose, rose pink, bright rose and

clear rose for five geparate varieties of
petunias that are not rose pink at all and

that vary so slightly in shade that their
efiect in the garden is approximately the

same. The so-called blue petunias are

really violet.

Most catalogs clearly describe flower

{onns, the reason being that they ofier
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Spring in pink and white

A pink Flouerirug Dogwootl tops the froth'y bed' ol

Snow, Irul,ica and, Maxwell Azaleas in this Long Is'

land, garden, d,esigned, by Umberto Innocenti anil

Ricltaril K. Webel. Candytuft and' pinlt and white

tulips complement the sbubs and are later replaced

by ultite petunias, creanxy lantanas antl h'eliotrope'

YIEWS OF THE NELSON DOUBLEDAYS'GARDEN'
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The garilen through a wisteria-coaered, trellis. The plan centers in a gra\s panel that

is surround,ed by a boxwood-edged, path and the azalea bed,s. The brick-piereil enclo'

sure permits uistas of the harbor anil wooils. Interrupting it on the north side, a hern'

lock heilge shelters the garilen and, with rhododend,rons and, laurel, rnakes a deep

green loil f or the pastel blooms. One corner of the brick terrace ailjoining the library

can be seen at the right. The garden was planned oaer a period of time, permitting the

owners to grow shrubs from small plants. Kodachromes by Gottscho-Schleisner.

M!LL NECK. NEW YORK
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HAANEL CASSIOY
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QUALITY BEFORE QUANTIIY

I The overall picture of Arnerican gar-

dening u'ill be considerably modified, in
this first year of peace, by the absence

of the Victory Garden rnovement-to

rvhich, in passing, let us pay a word of

tribute. It rvas a more important {actor

than has been generalll' recognized in

maintaining the health. and therefore

the morale, of the nation through the

Gardeners now aim for quality

first in vegetables,

says Francis C. Coulter, and

lists some top varieties.

type that have been announeed in recent

years, Great Lakes seems to be find-

ing most general acceptance where sum-

rner weather usually leads to tipburn
or worse. Among the standard loose-leaf

varieties, such as Grand Rapids, irn-

provement in size" hardihood and tex-

ture is being efiected by breeders.

Slobolt is a nelr' variety developed to
lean years of the war. What effect this rvill have on home

vegetable gardening remains to be seen, but certain it is

that many rrho have Iearned, through necessity, the supe-

rior sweetness and succulence of rvell-grorrn garden produce

will norv, from choice, continue to raise at least some oI
their onn supplies.

r The gardener no longer feels obliged to grol.the gamut

of vegetables to fill the farnily's needs. He can, if he chooses,

grow only one or a half-dozen kinds that ofier a challenge

or that appeal particularly to the family's palate. Whether

he is the specializer or the general grou'er, his airn in 1946

u.ill be quality before quantity-though actually both fac-

tors are found in the best modern varieties-and some

novel or unusual kinds not found in the stores.

Among the staple species of every garden, beans and

tomatoes would probably tie for first place, both being
r.recessities of the table and of easy culture. It is exasperat-

ing to find the term "string" beans still in common use and

there is now no reason rvhy any but the modern stringless

varieties should be raised. Of these, the most generally

popular bush type is Tendergreen, and for 1946 a nerv

longer-podded strain, Longreen, is announced rvith com-

mendation from the All-America Selections. Of the pole

type, the old Kentucky Wonder, noted for its fine beany

flavor but also for its twists and tendency to strings, is be-

ing replaced by the medal-rvinning Potomac rvith nearly
pencil-like pods. r,ery rneaty, and stringless at all stages.

r In tomatoes, Rutgers holds the field as leader of the

main-crsp varieties, except in areas lr.here the soil has be-

come infected with the germs oI fusarium wilt. To defy this

disease the U. S. Departrnent of Agriculture has introduced

Pan America, {ully resistant and yielding fruits o{ very

fair size and quality. A newcomer is Burpee Hybrid, prom-

ising the advantages usually associated with the phenomenon

of hybrid vigor: high yield and uniformity.
The other indispensable of every vegetable garden is

lettuce. Among the several nerv varieties of the heading

rvithstand hot, dry rveather without going to seed. The little
butter-head Bibb is not finding so many new admirers no1r,

but those recent gardeners who tried Oak Leaf and Mignon-

ette are loud in praise of these old non.commercial favorites.

Among good carrots-best pulled at the little lady-

finprer stage-Nantes and the newly introduced Nancy are to

be recomrnended for the home garden. There are also sev-

eral distinctly duarf types for the hotbed or greenhouse

rvhen it is desired to force the earliest carrots.

Peas and corn are the two vegetables that are en-

joyed to the fullest only if the time between picking and

boiling is limited to minutes so that the plant sugar shall

not obviously be turning into starch, For mid-seasoll, peas

of the Thornas Laxton type continue in high popularity

for eating fresh or frozen. Wilt-resistant kinds are avail-

able u'here llecessary.

r In sweet corn the old open-pollinated varieties have

been nearly crowded out by the more vigorous and more

prolific hybrids, but the little Golden Bantam, very flavor-

sorne, and the srveet Black Mexican (white at the eating

stage), both of them slender eight-rorved ears, are still to

be found in gardens where quantity is not a first con-

dition. Recommendations {or hybrids adapted to local

conditions are available from seedsmen and state experi-

ment stations.

Among the summer squashes, all at their best when

eaten very young, Early Prolific is the finest oI the yellow

type, but the new Black Cocozelle and Black Zucchini,

usually sliced and fried rather than boiled. are to be com-

mended. The little autumn baking squash, Table Queen, is

finding a strong competitor lor popularity in Butternut,

rvhich seems to be Yellow Cushaw u'ith the crook taken out

of its neck, excellent in texture and flavor.

Among perennial vegetables, Mary Washington is the

outstanding asparagus, and Macdonald is one of the much-

improved rhubarb varieties. As rhubarb and asparagus beds

yield Ior years, special care should be given to their prepa-

ration and to the choice of varieties.
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Their culture is an art, says P. J. McKenna

who explains in detail how the experts get

tersFrrits from espa

I. espaliered dwarf fruit tree long ago was designed to produce
crops in a limited space n,ithout casting shade. This adaptation has given
it a place in the compact modern garden where standard size trees are out
of the question because of their spread. By growing espaliers the owner of
a small property can have enough varieties to insure good cross pollina-
tion and fruit set. Moreover, their srnall size allows him to control diseases

and insect pests with ordinary hand equiprnent.

Espaliered.trees, besides being comparatively easy to maintain.
have adaptations unknorvn to standard trees. The horizontal forms, de-

pending on their heights and number of arms (or leaders), are used to
edge rvalks and drives and to cover lorv or medium-height rvalls. The
U-forms are adaptable to high walls, fences and sides of buildings. The fan
is used for broad wall areas. Planted in rorvs. espaliers make hedges and
screens. Very dlvarf ones can be grotn in tubs on terraces. Besides 1,ield-
ing fruit of good quality.and quantity, espaliers ofier ornarnental value
in their spring flol.ers, colored autumn foliage and architectural effects.

The culture of espaliers is an art based on the application oI a prin-
ciple of plant growth known as sap flow control. This guides the nursery-
man's choice of understock (roots or rootstock) and the {ruit tree's later

coTTscHo,scHLElSx Ea

SIDE SHOOTS OF PEAR_SUMMER

a. Stub ol shoot pruned preuious winter. b. Long

summer growths summer-pruned (c) to three leaaes.

tl. Points lor further cut-backs the coming winter.

e. Separate lruits here when haruesttng to auoid

damage to the spur (l) and to the iruit bud (s).
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training. He picks a drt-arfing rootstock, that of a type with a small root
system. This limits the size of the tree that is gra{ted on it, slows its growth
and encourages early bearing.

To obtain drvarf apple trees for training as espaliers the nursery-
man selects one of the Malling roots as an understock. These are roots col-

lected in Europe and classified by the Malling Research Station in England.
They are numbered from one to sixteen, and each gives a difierent degree

of dwarfing. Numbers eight and nine. the most dwarfing, give the lorvest

espaliers. Numbers one and tn'o, semi-dwarfingo result in taller trees. The

other Malling stocks range in vigor from serni-dwarfing to those approach-

ing standard size.

Pears for dwarfing are gra{ted on the Angiers Quince. The under-

stock for dwarl peaches and nectarines are the almond or the St. Julien
Plum, which is also used for plums and apricots. Cherries are grafted on

the Mahaleb Cherry. When ordering dwarf trees it is safest to specify the

understock, although reputable nurseries recognize and use the correct ones.

The forms into which espaliers are fashioned are determined by
the natural growth habit of the kind of Iruit tree, even of the particular
variety. Training, Uke the efiect o{ rootstock, further slows sap flow. In
untrained vertical growth sap flows to the outermost buds, leaving the

lower ones inactive. The bending involved in training an espalier slows

up the sap florv and gives it better distribution. This forces all the buds

into vigorous growth. The next step, pruning. is perhaps the most impor-

tant cultural practice. It serves not only to encourage fruit production, but

to maintain the espalier form.
Espaliers should be pruned twice a year. Winter pruning, which can

be done anytime before growth begins in spring, forces heavy vegetative

growth. Summer pruning, done 90 to I10 days after spring growth begins
(about July fifteenth in the New York area), is timed to the peak of sap

flow. This pruning encourages the trend to fruit bud or fruit spur forma-
tion by checking the sap at the lower buds.

Apples, pears, plums and cherries are spur-bearing fruits. A fruit
spur is a short, stubby growth with one or more fruit buds. In apples and

pears the {ruit buds (whose plumpness distinguishes them from the lea{

buds) during the growing season are set in a rosette of leaves, with usu-

ally a blossom for every leaf; in plums and cherries the leaf buds are

intermixed with the blossom buds. These four types of fruit can be given

similar pruning treatment, with slight variations based on difierences in
growth rate.

In mid-summer spur-bearing fruit trees should have their sum-

mer rvood pruned out to encourage formation of fruit buds. These long

€irowths, developed the current season, are pruned to three leaves (or eyes).

-Shoots 
that subsequently appear during the summer from remaining leaf

buds are pinched back (cut back) to two leaves before the first of Septem-

ber. The follon''ing winter the three-leaved (Continued on page 89)

MAIN STEM OR LEADER OF PEAR_SUMMER

a, Retain th.is shoot through suntmer. lt is cut

back (b) the iollowing winter to one buil or eye.

c. Pruned stub ol shoot which had borne fruit.

d. Fruit bud,s stimulated by remoaal oJ the shoot.

BRANCH OF PEACH WITH SUMMER GROWTHS

a. Points to make cuts in winter to encourdge

replacements that will lruit the lolLowing year.

b. Cut here on current lruiting grouths to red,uce

nurnber ol iruits but increase size ol remaining ones.

o

b

The same branch alter

uinter pruning.
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otntn house on ast. Louis square

PTANNED FOR MUS!C. FOR RESEARCH. FOR AYOCATIONS, FOR HOSPITALTTY

r Secluded in a tree-lined private square, yet near the center of St.

Louis, this house was designed by and for its owners. Dr. Arthur

Proetz, a prominent doctor, amateur musician and photographer, and

his late wife, nationally known in the advertising field, active in civic

affairs and a famous hostess, planned their house to fit every function

of their busy lives and to permit the entertaining at which they both

excelled. Their architect was an old friend, Ralph Hall of St. Louis,

the interiors and furniture were designed by Dr. Proetz' brother,

Victor Proetz, and his partner, Mrs. Joshua Cosden of New York.

Seuere as an etching, the

classic black and white

lmll with its soaring

staircase is illuminated

by a skylight. Below, a

two-story bay dominates

the garden lagade.

The plan is unusual: at street level, entrance and a central stair

hall rising to the roof, with library and large powder room at the

sides, dining room across the back, kitchen, pantry and small green-

house in the rving; on the second floor, a Iarge living room, trvo bed-

rooms and dressing rooms plus a tiny study; on the third floor, a guest

suite; and, in the basement, servants' quarters and a fully equipped

laboratory and darkroom where Dr. Proetz does research and n.rakes

illustrations for his own medical textbooks. The entire house is com-

pletely air-conditioned for comfort in a climate of great extremes.

Since entertaining n'as a vital factor, both dining roorn ancl

living room are large and graciously proportioned; both overlook the

flagstone terrace and badminton court in the garden which runs the

full depth of a city block and borders on the lan'ns and trees of Forest

Park. And since Dr. Proetz is not only active in such civic afiairs as

the symphony concerts, but is also a talented organist and musician,

the lir.ing room contains both a grand piano and the console for the

organ ruhose loud-speakers are above the door and tor rvhich the

circular hallu'ay was planned to act as a resonator,

The decoration of the important rooms-elegant. somewhat

severe-forms a perfect {oil for large parties, is softened by the in-

tirnacy o{ the smaller 16sms-1hs library and the study lined rvith pho-

tographs taken by Dr. Proetz on his many travels both here and abroad.

is?
,i



FOR MUSIC AND ENTERTAINING anusual in its placement, the large second lloor

liuing room runs across the garilen side ol the

house and takes in its stride a grantl piano

and an organ console lor euenings ol music.

Decorated in solt tans and, beiges, its only color

accent is the d,ull coral of the pillous on the

curuing couches which flank triple windows aboae

the gartlen. A f.replace laces the tall cabinet.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Town house continued

The mellow bindings ot' much-read books, houseil on shelues

lined with marbleized book paper, giae an air ol intimacy

to the library on the ground floor. Top, the d,ouble desk,

set between the winilows; below it, the f.replace grouping.

Essentially masculine with its masstae Empire furniture,

yellow and gray walls, red curtains, blue spread and gray

rug, Dr. Proetz' bedroom has a strong Napoleonic flauor.

IOM LEONARO

FRAG!LE GRAY AND YELLOW SCHEME.
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Ouerlooking the gard,en, the downstairs ilining room,

has walls ol gray broken by white columns, niches and,

a wid,e fireplace. The modified Empire chairs, built

lor comlort, are white with solt yellow upholstery,

its hue echoed, in the d,uuetyn curtains with a g,ray

motit. Crystal lustres flank an old, lamily portrait.

OLID COMFORT IN THE DTNINC ROOM
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"Are you wlth it?"

A

MANHATTAN'S LATEST CATCH PHRASE MEANS "ARE YOU ON THE BEAM?''

"DO YOU KNOW THE SCORE?'' IT IS ALSO THE TITLE OF A NEW

MUSICAL WHOSE BRIGHT COSTUMES AND SETS
Nnw musical, highhearted and glittering as a

sequin, brightens up the season. Its sets by

George Jenkins and costumes by Raoul Pene du Bois (see

their sketches, right) are so daffily gay that they're an

unexpected source of decorating ideas' To wit:

Choose the liveliest red, let it glow against white

walls in fabrics and lampshades, then complement the

red with a rug like a carpet of green lawn. Have circus-

tent white curtains broadly striped with great slats of

the same green. Throw pillows of the same stripe on a

sleek satin sofa of African brown. Lime will give tart,

sharp flavor to accessories.

Combine spun sugar pink walls with a t6te'de-

ndgre rug and accents of melon red for a living room, or

reversed like a negative, try tete'de'nBgre walls and melon

red leather upholstery in a library.

A carpet, blond as the straw hat opposite, would

be striking with rind green walls and curtains striped

green on white. Upholstery in hot pinks and reds would

add the proper dash.

Accents can bring carnival gaiety to any dull

room, timid as a country mouse. For highlight, try chan-

delier shades as multicolored as clown's pompons. Drape

swags of heavy white cotton rope like the animal trainer's

aiguillettes over red curtains.

Go to gay sources for your decorating color

schemes . . the theater, paintings, a beautiful dress.

and your rooms will say "you are with it!"

SUGGEST THESE MERRY DECORATING IDEAS
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YOUNG DECORATING-COLOR, CAN GIYE THE COUTUR,E LOOK TO A HOME.MADE FLAT

S

< in hot pink with melon red

pendthrift on a budget

One room in three acts:

I Diuid,ed into two-by
shutter screens, lloor to

ceiling. Neat triclc lor
the small brownstone llat
where one room is

liuing-bed,roorn.

2 The chest, mainstay ol your

storage, old, and, totally

undistinguished until gioen

. a coat ol blnck lacquer,

a seed catalog dAcoupage

and, a high waxing.

3 A bolster tailored to the

nines, a dust ruffle

to match your ceiling canopy

-all d,isguise the box spring-

on-legs successlully.

r Brtdgeting is half fun and half frustration. There is no escaping the

fact that the beautiful antique four poster costs five hundred dollars, and

that to mirror a whole wall is frantically financial. But there is one shin'

ing gem in the budget box, that rises easily, airily above money, and that

is color. A free element, born of a functioning retina and imagination.

Red costs exactly the same as brown, and pale aqua, not a penny more

than lime. If you're timid about color, copy from those who are sure and

successful. (Reduce your favorite painting to its basic colors, you already

have seen how well they go together. Watch the color combinations of the

big couture houses.) Or, as we have in these pages, make a color raid on

a top theatrical designer. Here are three bedrooms-not based on furni'

ture, or architectural forms, but entirely on color-on costumes from the

new musical, "Are you with it?".
Basically there are three colors, hot pink, melon red, and rind green.

Later you'll see them in the fashion world. They're exciting, but not fan-

tastic. They are good in cramped quarters, which all colors are not' They

give a couture look to a home-made flat. On the opposite page we show you

how these colors give dignity and point to a frankly home-rnade room. How

they help to establish the illusion of the now-I'm-a-bedroom, now-I'm-a-

living-room problem, with the more matter-of-fact aid of the great folding

wooden shutters that section ofi the sleeping quarters. The lvalls are played

three ways, the mantel wall melon red and hot pink striped paper, the

opposite wall, melon red on rvhite, the bedroom wall, plain hot pink. Rind

green floors, cool and articulate, are seasoned with small, shaggy, hot

colored rugs, and any number of plants lall into the rind green categoryo

(especially if you ever remember to water them, and wash their leaves

occasionally). On the {ollowing pages we carry these colors further, but

here are a few tricks we recommend for the small brownstone one-room

flat. Box springs with extra high legs take away the studio couch look. A
white mattress pad, seamed, scalloped and bound by you, looks made to

order over a melon red and rvhite dust ruffie and head draperies. Add

prestige and price to simple botany prints with huge rvhite mats. Remem-

ber the time-tested good fakery of the luggage rack, plus big tray. Includ-

ing the bleak nakedness of the three days they are at the laundry, wash-

able rvhite curtains are an unfailing delight at a dark or sunny window.

For mirrors, old picture frames are plentiful; so are the looking glasses

from old bureaus. Something good over the fireplace is a gilt-edged in-

vestment. It may be something Irom home, or a thoughtful buy in the flea

market. or a good reproduction. Our selection \r,as a huge gilt barometer

to lend elegance here and go on imposingly to larger quarters in the future.

MORE ON THE NEXT PAGE



Spendthrift,on a budget continued
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COTOR EXALTS THE DUAL ROOM

Nice, luxurious space is achieaed by pushing the two beds (box springs and, mattress again)

against the rind green walls, to credte a long, brolten banquette, cooered in melon red and white

material. A black lacquered, chest acts as liglu-giaer and, end, table, and, to mellow the room,

we chose a light waxed wood desk, ingenuous white curtains, a taupe green carpet. Ancl here

you might try your hand with supplementary colors t'or lampshade and, picture n'Lats, say,

cerulean blue patent leather pa.per, or lime or yellow or whateaer takes you.

r.J*ryIlB
tr_&

{ gTAND WHITE. HIGHLY SEASONED WITH COLOR

Hot color is splashed and turnbled against cool white, all oaer the walls and, ceilings ol the

bed,room on the left. Hot pink flowers and rind green leaues, needled, with melon red' acces-

sories. Again the bed is built-up box springs, this time with a tulted white cotton taffeta head-

board,, swagged, spreail and dust ruffle. So is the d,ressing table, whose basic spaciousness

could, be accounted, tor by a carpenter, or coulil be an old knee-hole d,eslt. The bedside table,

hand,some, forrnal, is really a neut Bendix Rad,io (see details on p.72).The chair and' dress-

ing table stool pick up the hot and cold, colors and the carpet retaliates with a light airy green'

ness. The uhole is tlistinguished,, sntlg, leminine and uithout whimsy.

53
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A two season country house

The Cogswells' white clapboard, house.

r Mr. and Mrs. William F. Cogswell's cottage in Southampton
has the easy informality of an evening in white dinner jacket.
Although it started life as a garage on the Cogswells, property,
it belies its humble origin. Clever use of color and accessories

has given it aristocratic self-confidence.

Decorator L. T. Luke Kelly, of the Empire Exchange, has

stretched a very small space into a living area for a Iamily with
two young daughters. He has enlarged the living room by the
use of floor.to-ceiling lvindows and efiectively combined an
emerald green carpet with pale oyster gray walls. The emerald
accent is reiterated in the slipcovers and blended with pink and
chartreuse against a gray background. Collector,s pieces act as

accessories in many cases-for example, the three antique mor-
tars on the mantelpiece which are filled with leaves.

In the main bedroom imaginative sleight-of.hand has
created a bed headboard out of an old armoire, lined with antique
marbleized paper-lamp bases from Meissen figurines. The
dressing table is combined with a chest. The tiny guest room,
patterned in fragile blue and white, uses space-thrifty French
Provincial commodes to create elbow room within its confines.
The Cogswells, by dint of skillful planning, have given their
house a sophistication that denies its summer-only use.

Head,board, made ol an old armoire.

F rench Prooincial d,ressing table,

Gaily patterned upstairs guest roofii,.

Walnut chest with handsome china.
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This article is the sixth in a series presenting

the prize winning designs in HOUSE & GARDEN'S

"Blueprints for Tomorrow" contest.

t,vards in architecture

RESIDENCE FOR MR. AND MRS. M. P. SMART IN AR.CADIA. CALIFORNIA;
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WILLIAM T. DRE!SS, DESIGNER

r Here is a srnall house planned for two people who knew exactly

what they wanted: (l) a pleasant counlry horne that will be right to

live in now ancl when they retire in a few years, antl (2) a property

which can be partly self-sufficient in the fruits and vegetables raisetl

on the place. To accomplish both of these aims, they bought lantl in

a small community near Los Angelee in a neighhorhootl of farms

and orchards. The site for this house is flat and r,r'ell-drained antl

offers no building problems. Since it will be extensively plantecl, the

major design problem was to integrate this outdoor area with the in-

doors to give a feeling of openness in a small house. In order to pro-

vide privacy from the etreet for the gardens and terraees at the rear

(see plot on page 58), the house runs (Continued. on next page)

)
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Awards in architecture continued

parallel to the street, acroes the entire witlth of the lot. Special

considerations in interior planning were a compact kitchen that

still provided for the preparation and canning of garden ancl

orchard producel plenty of accessible storage Epace; and room for

the occasional guest. See the floor plan on page 56.

The houge is set on a waterproof conerete slab with no change

in level between floor and terraces. Indirect illumination is providetl

in the living room area by lights set flueh in the overhang outeide the

windowe. As there is no reflection of theee lights on the glasa within

the living room, the view acrom the illuminated terrace is preserved,

even after dark.

Construction is of wood throughout. The glass wall, at the

rear of the houee, is made of 4 x 4 poats, grooved to take the glasa

clirectly. The ceiling over the gallery is dropped to provide room for

air ducte from the forced warm air heating ayatem. The exterior of the

house is natural redwood siding with flagstone terracer.

RAGGED GRAVEL DRIVE GRAPES.MUSCA'T ETC
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DEAWIilGS BY MARIIN

PULL UP TABLE. LOW AND ROUND

This one belongs to the Palm Springs-Miami circuit, later you'll see it move north with the sun. It's light enough
to lift easily into shine or shade, big enough to hold whatever you need in the way of ashtrays, drinks, refreshment.
The top, glass; the skirt of many-hued raffia tassels. With it, Macy shows lou-slung purple chairs, aqua-cushioned.
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T*o houses by one architect

GOTTSCHO.SCALEISNER

The en.trance. Rear uiew is shown aboae

HOUSE FOR PROF. DONALD P. SMITH. PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

The tlvo houses on these pages are the lvork of one architect, Rudolf Mock.

Working with relatively inexpensive available materials, Mr. Mock has suc-

ceeded in solving tuo quite unusual problems in the best tradition of simple

and clean-cut contenrporary design. One of the interesting features of the Srnith

house is the divisic,n of space in n'hat u.ould appear to be a two-car garage to

allow roorn for.one car and devote the remainder of the space to readily accessi-

ble storage and to garclen tools. One of the commonest complaints of the small

house onner is that bulk storale space is usually inadequate. Another note-

rvorthy feature, n'hich was a requirernent of the client, is the r'ay the living roonr

fireplace is located in a secluded part of the room remote from any rcindo\r's.

.A

LIVING RM

--:l
H

AED RMAEO RM BEO RM

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

sc^.e ,r rr.o---J-----!U- oo

ia,il
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HOUSE FOR MRS. ALBERTA I( BAUER. PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

Also designed by Mr. Mock, the Bauer house, like the house on the preceding

page, is a good example of the straightforu'ard use of simple materials. The

second floor is a replica of the first floor, complete with its own kitchen and

heating unit. This feature, designed to meet certain farnily requirements. might
rvell serve as a model for the reformation of the trvo-family house. By contrast
u'ith the usual design, rvhich splits the house in the rniddle vertically, this house

is divided horizontally and consequently is perfectly acceptable in a commu-

nity of one-fan.rily houses. Also important arre the obvious econornies gained by
superinrposing all plumbing, heating and kitchen installations. The regional

character of both houses derives from the use of familiar local materials.

Detail of terrace and upper d,eclt,

:.

SED RM

RM

LIVING RM

BED RM

AED RM
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'FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR
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Gardener's guide for January

FIRST WEEK

Bird residents come in for their share of harvest bounty

-sunflower 
seeds, popcorn, apple parings, bits of let-

tuce, also a bird-seed mixture. They will welcome this
varied menu most in a sunny dining spot that is well
protected by evergreens.

A lew sprigs of Drooping Leucothoe, Mour{tain Laurel
or yew make a handsome lasting bouguet and good
background for a few florist flowers,
Woodry plants-deciduous ones only-can be safely
moved even no'w, to save precious spring days for
other things. Use thawed soil as filler around the
roots and mulch the ground well when job is done.

SECOND WEEK

The postrnan is more welcome than ever under his load
o{ seed catalogs. These mid-winter stimuli, besides fill-
ing us with a million ideas for spring, ofier construc-
tive help on plant culture.
Reminiscing on the past season helps in a choice of
new things. The gardener who tried Butternut squash,
purple cauliflower and the pure white cleome will put
these on his list, in addition to 1946's several new
petunias, bi-colored snapdragon, Slobolt lettuce.
The past haruest will need checking, both Ior re-
ordering and for storage conditions.

THIRD WEEK

Garden notes ate of particular use in winter when
orders are being placed. But their value doesn't end
here. They remind us of points we intended looking
up and lacked time for until now.
Plant terms, in spite of past botany courses, can be
easily forgotten or confused. You may recognize a cat-
kin, but how about a cyme, follicle, knaur (there's one
for you!), involucre or raceme? They are all useful
terms to review in inclement weather.
The book she\, adeqrate as it is in the vegetable
line, may Iall down on ornamentals. A careful look
through the local library will suggest additions.

FOURTH WEEK

Il lorced. bulbs aren't abloom, there's still time to
pot up amaryllis, callas, Soleil d'Or Narcissi.
House plants are at a low ebb in dull weather. Don't
give them too much water, and make it tepid when
you do. Withhold fertilizer until they start into more
active growdr. Spray tops or sponge leaves.

The problem of watering indoor plants will be sim-
plified if pots can be plunged in soil or peat moss

to retain moisture. Lacking waterproof boxes, painted
Ioaf-cake tins or shallow bowls will hold collections
of three to five small pots.

FIFTH WEEK

Open country is inviting even when trees are leafless.
In winter lye are more keenly aware of the high spots

-a cardinal in the hemlock tree, a snow etching made
by swaying grasses, frost crystals in the stream or the
perfection of a bud.
First bloom this month is likely that of Christmas
Rose, poking through the snow. Next come the ori-
ental lyitch-hazels, handsome against evergreens. Flow-
ers of Fragrant Honeysuckle give early per{ume.
Forsythia is an old story in forced twigs. Have you tried
Spicebush, flowering cherries or magnolias?
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\tr/atch the smiles go 'round your table when you cook
and then seroe in the Ekco Pressure Cooker. Food you
cooh. in minates brims with color and flavor (vitamins,
too!) and the family enjoys it at its luscious best . . .

served bubbling hot right in the Ekco Cooker.
The Ekco Pressure Cooker combioes the magic

ofquick, easy, pressure cooking with the advantage
of range-to-table service. See its amazingly efficient
cooking features . . . just a twirl of the Fingertip
Knob seals it, just a flick of the Pressure Con-
trol keeps pressure from exceeding the proper
level. Tben take anotber look at its distinctive serv-
ing style . . . the special serving cover. You'll be
doubly glad you waited for an EKCO. At better stores.

W/rfl /,Yf F/ilefP7/P SEAI

ESSll

Et{CO
EKCO PRODUCIS COMPANY

C H ICAGO

PAIENTS PENOING
T. M. REG. U, S, PAT. OiF.
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1\, other rum possesses

this rare and delicious
,,,

a(

Dirtil"a in the mountains high
above the blue Caribbean, Ron Merito
possessee a rare flavor, distinctive fra-
grance and delicate smoothness not found
in any other rum. Tonight-try this taste-

sensation from tropical Puerto Rico.
You're making rum drinks at their finest
when you make them with Ron Merito!.

0

Send for colorful 24
page recipe booklet

I
!tr

6o

Iv youNTAIN

For free colorlul recipe booklet write National Distillers Prod. Corp., Dept. H"27 , P.0. Box 12,

Wall St. Sta., N.Y. . Ron Merito is available in both Gold Label and White Label . 86 Proof

*The Windou of Cuayanilln,"
unique perforatcd clif on
Pucra Rbo's south coast.
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Lily whife honds that must prove their
dexterity by dipping into grimy house-
hold and gardening chores can bg
protected by neoprene gloves, These
practical beauty aids have staged a

comeback with many an improved fea.
ture. Fingers are shorter and curved {or
better fit, Non-slip tips get a better
grip on soapy dishes and other slippery
objects. Roomy palms permit {ree cir-
culation. A satinized inner lining
makes them easy to slip on and ofi
without tugging or dusting with tal-
cum powder. Unlike old-fashioned
rubber, neoprene gloves have a long
life and are not afiected by strong
soaps, greasy water, polishes and clean-
ing fluids, B, Altman has the new
Ebonettes for 75c a pair.

A potino finish on furniture generally
comes with the constant use of a good
wax and plenty oI elbow grease. A
brand new addition to a line of well-
known polishes is a paste wax that
claims a maximum long-lasting high
gloss with a minimum of work. It's
greaseless and smearproof, rubs on eas-
ily, smooths to a clear, hard 6nish and
dries quickly. Especially recommended
for those finger-printed surlaces: table
tops, desks, dressers, pianos, Protects
and preserves the finish of new Iurni-

HOUSEHOLD SHORT CUTS
On the morket now, these new products to mini-

mize your lobors ond protect your possessions

HOUSE & GARDEN

ture, revitalizes the oid. $1.00 a pounr
can oI JNI Table-Top Paste Wax at

Lewis & Conger.

A burnproof cover lor your ironinp
board puts a sa{ety-proven wartimt
product into good civilian use. "Asbes
ton," originally developed by the U. S
Rubber Company to protect our arme(
firefighters, is the asbestos-impregnatec
Iabric now used Ior the Tex-Kni
Burnprool Coaers. A hot iron lef
standing a lew minutes will discolo
the cloth but will not burn it. Tex-Kni
is light in weight, smooth, and po

rous to permit rapid, uniform penetra
tion of heat and steam for faster, easie
ironing, A taped elastic edge assure
a snug fit on all standard ironin
boards. Washable, long-wearing. Corr
plete with waffie-knit under-pad fo
$3.98 at Macy's, N. Y.

Knockoul drops for household pests
A new insecticide with 5/o DDT (ret
ommended strength by the U. S. Dep
o{ Agriculture) and. 3/o pyrethrur
combined to do a quick-killing job o

flies, mosquitoes, gnats, ants, silvel
fish, bedbugs and clothes moths. Th
pyrethrum content speeds the killinl
the DDT backs it up with a delayed c

residual action that continues efieclir
(Continued, on page 70)

Florucr[iclJ

%/n^orrt:t,oate/

BEGONIAS
s
drd

€o,,""//iu- g/o*,"d i:l':::::::::ed 
Begonias

may be planted indoors now

and eo]oyed all year. In early Spring, set these profuse blooming

plants outdoors where they will thrive and bloom until late Fall.

Begonias are 6nest when planted in deep shade. They have beautiful

foliage wirh huge flowers in every brilliant color imaginable from

pure white to bright yellow, pink and deep crimson.

Camellia llowered, mixed colors, 3 for $1.00, Doz. $3.50
Carnation {lowered, mixed colors, 3 for 1'0o, Doz. 1-5o
Crispa Begonias, mixed colors, 3 for 1.00, Doz. 3.50

Single Begonias, mixed colors, 3 for 1.0O, Doz. 3.iO

SPECIAL MIXTURE - All types - 1o Tubers $2.5o

o
T946 SPRING CATALOGS

Send for you copl of Floue"feld's fall color Bzlb,
Root,-Plint and Sced Catalogs for SPrint 1946.
Pleate enclose 10c to co?er

.W&e&dfiffi&ruffiw

mtiling and bandling costs.

Since 1874

Res. U. S. Pot. Off'

FLOWERFIETD EULB FARM . DEPT,2O. FLOWERFIELO, IONO lSlAND, N. Y. 
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Grte-not money-counts in 
"hoosin$

MARTBORO
CIGARETTES

So littl" more . . . brin$s so *.r"h
rrore distirrction . . . riehrr"r, . . .

eonscious **ohirg pl""*.rr" !

Plain Ends
Irory Tip"

Beauty Tips (red)

M.r.ly " P..,ny o, T*o M,rr.
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WEDGWOOD

ORREFORS...

Where each detail of service

expresses the fine art of living-
Merito \flines are especially
appreciated. Proud sherries from
vineyards cultivated by
the Marques del Merito's family
for seven centuries! Noble
pori., smoothed and mellowed in
historic old-world wineries! When
you dine out or entertain at

home, let the wines be Merito.
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MERITO IMPORTED SHERR/ES & PORTS
The Marques del llferito Inc., Department 3F, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N'Y'
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for 3-6 months. DeeDeeTee Insect
Killer,mad,e by the Feller-Jones Corp.,
well-known manufacturers oI moth-
proofing preparations, is recommended
by Hammacher Schlemmer. Label in-
structions tell how and where to apply
the solution to do the most good. As
with most insecticides, precautions
should be taken in using a DDT spray.
It's toxic, so wear gloves, avoid inhal-
ing and keep the spray away from food.
Remember, too, it's combustible, so
steer clear oI flames and open pilots.
DeeDeeTee Insect Killer is 75c a pint,
$1.25 a quart, $4.00 a gallon bottle at
Hammacher Schlemmer.

Good wool socks should be dried on
stretchers if they are to keep their size
and shape. Lewis & Conger have new
plastic Sok-Dryers & Stretchers that
are light in weight. unLreakaL'te and
won't warp or rust. They're long
enough to shape leg tops as well as
the feet and have a handy hook for
hanging. $1.29 a pair in men's sizes,

from 10 to 13.

Rugl gtoin remover: Lemon and salt,
old-fashioned remedy lor taking out
iron rust stains, is often slow and not
always successful. Quicker and more
efiective on new and old stains alike
is Peerless lron Rust & Stain Remouer.
For best results on cottons, the remover

HOUSEHOLD SHORT CUTS
Continued from page 68

HOUSE & GARDEI.

should be used just before laundering
Apply by rubbing thoroughly intn th
fabric, let stand, then wash, Stubbor
stains may take several treatmentl
Safe on whites, better test on colorl
On white vashable silks and colore
woolens, Peerless Remover should h
thoroughly sponged out when stai
disappears. The maker claims it worl
as well for removing rust from porcr
lain, marble and woodwork. Send 25
Ior a tube to Peerless Sal-o.Well Con
pany, Inc.,307 Genesee St., Bufialo .

New York.

Borlending godgets are back to hel
you mix drinks with a professionr
flair. Improve the flavor of martinis an
other cocktails with a {ew drops r

natural fruit oils lrom lemon, lime r

orange peels. An ingenious little d
vice to make the extracting easy is tl
lohn Peel Press, 93.50 in aluminur
As handy as it's handsome is the five.ir
one Bar Cailtly, a combination bott
opener, measuring jigger, muddler, ir
hammer and handle-concealed cor.
screw. $1.00 in clrrome. A non-sr1ui
bottle opener with a rubber cap pr
tects you and the landscape from fi
zing, spouting beverages. The Al-D
Bottle Opener is cheaper than a clea:
er's bill, $1.00 in aluminum, $3.50 i
chrome. All these items are availab
at Lewis & Conger.

Time-mellowed by centuries. Arl mosterpieces in

minioture. . reproduced with exoctness for leisure
hour enioyment. Smort qs o finesse.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLAYING CARDS IN THE WORLD

E. E. FAIRCHILD Corporotion, Rochester, N. Y.
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\Mo.,",, sunshine designed to bring versotile
yeor-round beouty to your recreotion
room. This grouping is one of mony
colorful, originol designs.

Reed Co,
Sold 6y betler deolers everywhere.

CINCINNATI-NEW YORK

Nmttl*d i $! B*nd

* S0tlE Illll{GS I0 REMET'tBER *

If the cold weather is getting you
down-if you're not getting all the
heat you think you should from the
amount of fuel you are using-a
checkup of your heating system may
pay handsome dividends tn comtort,
health, fuel and nxoney.

If yours is a modern forced-warm-arr
furnace, you probably need only new
air fihers to again get plenty of clean.
thrifty heat. Remember! Dirt-clogged
filters impair circulationo waste fuel.
That's why efficient replacement-type
filters are used.

t
By replacing dirty filters now with
new DUST.STOPS* you will also
be sure that only clean, heated air
gets up into your living quarters.
You'll save cleaning time and ex-
pense-also protect rvalls and fur-
nishings from harmful dirt.

So, look at your arr filters, today! You'll find them easy
to get at, inside your blower cabinet. Then, if they
need replacement, get efficient, new DUST-STOPS. Look
in the Classified Telephone Directory for the name of
1'our Dust-Stop Dealers, or order from
local hardware or department store.
Owens -Cornin g Fiberglas Corporation,
1906 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo l, Ohio.
In Canoda, Irbetgles Catada Ltd., Oshawo, Ontario.
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It looks like an end table, sounds
like a radio-actually is both.
This new model by Bendix Ra-
dio is nicely made of mahogany
in Sheraton design and contains
a radio with a phantom dial that
remains invisible l:ehind a
Di-Noc finish when not in use.
A twist of the drawer knob turns
on the control, lights up the dial.
The DiNoc finish has been
carefully matched to the mahog-
any for a pleasant, uniform ap-
pearance. Measuring only 27Y.2"
high,201+" wide, 14" deep, itos
adaptable to any small-space

HOUSE & GARDE

spot: beside the bed, in the din-
ing room, at the foot of a sofa.

Exceptionally good are the
workings of this little radio
with I tube performance, a well
designed bafile to give good tone
qualities and a special feed back
circuit to reduce distortion. Also
equipped with phonograph, tele-
vision connections. Note its two-
purpose use in the bedroom
illustrated on page 52.

ENTER-THE TALKINC TABLE

surface of this beautiful mirror' Beveled plate glass

gracefully framed in elaborately carved Bass wooil, finished

in antique silver leaf. Outside dimensions ...35y2" x 451/2".

Frame width..,31/2". Finil this treasure in

Sanger's First Floor Picture Department. $89.50.

\,varmth and depth in the crystal cleaf
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but demond is greoier still, so pleose forgive us il your fo-
vorite store is temporcrrily sold out. There's more ou the woy.

Both in modern ond
period homes,

te is eogerly
It's so love-
gold.deco.

with
oI every hue!

And it's so plocticol

- hqrder thon 6ter.
ling, scrotch-resis-
tcnt, solid - yet cost-
ing no more thon
good plote. Look lor
it, plon lor it. . . send
lSc lor our ,oscinqr
ing booklet ol color
schemes: "How To
Set A Bequtilul
Toble with Golden-
hued Dirilyte."

Dirilyta, Rcg. U. S. Por. Otr.

AMEnICAN Anr ALLOYS, INC., KOKOMO, IND.
; . I WEST 34rh ST. . NEW YORK

ffieHdem36affitr
{'tt;:i;F if-.\
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Here is a gift both fine and distinctive.
Here is a flattering treat for guests. Se-

lect these delectable, smooth liqueurs
rvith a name world-famous for 250
years. Since 193d, de Kuyper Cordials
have been made in America by the
same methods follorved in Holland
for centuries. You and your friends
rvill enjoy their taste and delightful
aroma. This Christmas, give and serve
delicious de Kuyper Cordials. i\

./

.&

c
o**oW,o..

S"rd 1r, this lree
recipe booklet. Learn how

you can easily make
many delicious m'ixed drinks,

cocktails a.nd desserts
u,ith de Kuyper Cordials.

CREME DE MENTHE 60 PROOF ' CREME DE CACAO 60 FROOF ' BLACKBERRY 70 PROOF
APRICOT 74 PROOF ' TRIPLE SEC 70 PROOF ' NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
CORPORATION, DEPARTMENT HK5 ' P, O. BOX tZ, WALL STREET STATION, NEW YORKI N' Y.

96 KUYPEq

Golden-hued

N0DlirrN
"LOvnly ond livoble" is truly q modest
of Strecmline Modern Furniture by
Wokefield! These smortly designed,
distinctive pieces lend grocious chqrm

description
Heywood-

to spcrkling decorqtive treqtments.
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Vl00R0 Fed Eorly
Goes toWork Quicker!

For q greenorl more weed -free, eqrlier
turf;opplyVigoro before the frost is gone!

Authorities agree that ,rota, evei while the frost is in the
ground, is the time to feed your lawn. Time to feed it Vigoro!
You see, alternate freezing and thawing of winter breaks up
the surface soil naturally and thoroughly. Vigoro fed early,
while rhe ground is still frozen, begins to nourish grass
roots as soon as spring thawing starts.

Hungry, thirsty roots get the nourishment they need from
Vigoro. And that's important because if your soil lacks iust
aze essential element grass growth may fail miserably, So
don't take chances! Feed Vigoro and feed it early. Yotr
grass will come up velvety smooth, rich, deep-green in color
and so thick it'll help choke out weeds! Get Vigoro right
away. Feed it to everything you grow.

A Producl ol Swill & Compony

c

7+ HOUSE & GARDEN

CARDEN SCIENCE

Katherine Palmer Plurnb, gard,en writer
and lormer Editor ol the Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station in
New Haoen, swns up research that may
tomorrow be eoeryday garden practice.

/^ ooD gardening has always be"n a
\7.,'ience: bul lormal science has
freqrrenrly ignored gardening. Not so
today. Anything can happen with in-
tlustrial and state laboratories driving
ftrll tilt to banish guess.work and clis-
couragement from {arming. DDT, aer-
osols, selective herbicide 2,4-D are only
a hint of things to come. Good things
are in the making. Some are still in
the experimental stage. Others will
soon be ready to serve alert gartleners.

The French discovered 6-6-6.
known as Gommexone. It is rumort'tl
to be runner up for honors with insec-
ticide DDT. Searching for material to
kill trrrnip fleabeetles in 1942, British
scientists hegan to explore the possi-
bilities of hexachloro cyclohexane.
They f,rrrnd that high toxicity of the
chemical was due chiefly to the gamma
isomer--hence the name-and that this
isonrtr was more deadly to weevils than
anlthing tested. Report has it that
Ganrnrexane is a contact agent, stornach
poison and fumigant. It appears to be
fire linres as toxic as DDT; it is certain
tleatlt to locrtsls. weerils. nlos(luil',r.r
irnd horrse-flies, among other pests: it
is stable when heated. Like the more
tlillicult-to-obtain rotenone and pyre-
lhrrrm, it is relatively harmless to uran
lrrrt kills fish.

Also in the rival class is RHolhone
D 3, related to DDT and with compar-
ahle rlualities, but safer for warm
lrlrrtled anirnals. Pure. or combined
rvith Lethane to speed action. it will
Le available this year in dust and wet-
table powder forms in time to curb
insecls srrch as onion thrips, cabhage
wornts and leafhoppers. fleabeetles an<[

CoLrrado potato beetles on potatoes.
llanrrfacturer states it is "highly supe-
rior to standard old-line materials on a
great rnany species o{ insects." Like
DDT, it may be used in aerosols or
hug lxrmbs, and experiments along this
line are in progress.

Creat strides have been made in
the past {ew mr)nths to make the bug
bomb practical for outdoor use. Ad-
\anlages are tltal a minute qrrantity
of nraterial is rerJuired to cover plants
rvhen dispensed in a mist-like form.
Ilug bornbs would eliminate the neces-
sily for carrying heavy quantities of
watrr sprays about orchard, field or
gartlen. Ihey are relatively light, com-
pact and easy to handle. Handicaps
are the cost and the fact that all materi-
als cannot be used as aerosols. Regula-
tion of size o{ droplets to make residtte
possible is also a problem that can be
oYer(:()nle.

Hornrone aerosols have been usetl
successfully in greenhortse and orch-
ard experintents. Insecticide aerosols
Irave been fountl rvorthwhile in rotrting
bean beetles in fields of eastern \lary-
land. In preliminary experiments Lylt'
IJ. Crxrdhtre and Floyd F. Smith tU. S.

Department of Agriculture) and L. P.

Ditmars (tr{aryland Experiment Sta-
tion) have found the method verv
ruseful in covering dense foliage and

(Continued on page 75)
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\-GHAPERONE
Keeps your dog off
chairs, rugs, beds, sofas,
etc. To prevent damage

-to keep your dog
where he belongs-just
sprinkle Powder Chap-
erone lightly on what-
ever you want to pro-
tect. This wonderful
newpowder is harmless.
You don't see it-don't smell it-but your do
dcs and stays away. Helps train your dop
Protects femalcs from male dog annoyan,:(
SE[D f0 il0llEY - Order Powdcr Chapcron
C.O.D. $ I plus postal charges for gencrous pack
age-sevcral months' supply, (or send $l anr
we pay postage). Sudbury Laboratory,17 7 l,tl

Illdg., South Sudbur]', lIrss.

gard

your

Avoid the fuss and muss oI bathing you
dog by cleuing quickly, efficiently and
thorouahly with Sudbuy Hygienic Clem-
ing powder. Recommended by authotities
. . . chases fleas md lice , . leaves
coat soft atrd silky. Order by mail, C.O.D.
11 plus postage for Gimt size or send
$1, we pay postage. Sudbury Laboratory,
{77 1,rb. Bl(1g., South Sudbur}, llass.

SPNA Y

WITH

t!QUID
CHAPERONE Keep dos, awav

from f,owers, :hrubs, evergreens, etc' Work:
lile magic. Harrlerr, odorless . . but do3s

don't like it and stay away. Won't dissolve

in rain. SEND NO MONEY . . . ORDER

By MAIL. C. O. D. $1. plus postage (o, send

$1., we pay postage). Sudbury Laboratory,
477 Lab. Bld9., So. Sudbury, Mass.
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ate and cllectire repellent, Odorless and in.
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Enioy o
WATER GARDEN THIS SUMMER
-\o giilrlrr is (r)nll)letr $itlloul tlrc l,(,rttlJ'
rI(l f|ilgr{rt(e of a \\'rler LilI I'ool. \Ya-
ler l,ilics ilrr rilsirsl of flrrrltt s lr) gro\! :

I)o \\'cr(litrg-tro rrirterirtg-Ittr ltoeilg.
( rIltir lr) l)ro\'(, il (leliglrt fr)r llrr \\lrole
firnril). 'l'riclit,r is fitntrrus frrr \\'rtlt'r Lilitr,
-\(luilli( I'lilrls. rI(l \rill give l'r,tt tll llre
ilrf(,rnliltioll uecded to
gardell.

EYERYTHIN6 FOR,
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Continued from page 74

for contact spraying. llost encouraging
results were obtainet[ with aster leaf-
Iropprrs. egg;rlarrt lacelrrrc-. .nirrlr
thrips antl potato aphitls.

Sobodillq has held its own in Iar-
flrrng tests in l94ir and appears to hart,
nratle a place for itself as an insecticitle.
especially for plant bugs. Accortling
t,, Dr. T. C. \llt.n of S isconsirr, asset.
are lhat it is fast-acting and leaves no
poisonorrs resirlrre; it is non-injuriorrs
to plants anrl t,r lrene6cial insects strclr
as bees antl parasites. llany sl,nthetit:
organic c,rn]pountls lack these qrrali-
ties. Sabarlilla gives first-rate control
r,{ srluash brrgs, cabbage worms. potalo
leafhoppers on beans, red-leggecl grass-
hopper anrl the rnilkweed Lrrg.

S'hile 2.4-D t,vpe weedicides are
nor,y availal)le under varir)us tra(le
natttcs. there is nrrch 1'et to he learnerl
ahrut tltis slnlltetic hr,rmone. its eflet.l
ott plants anrI s,,il. hef,rre it can lrt,
adoptet[ I,,r gt'neral gartlcn rrse. \lt.an-
lhile researclrels Lrok {rtr clrenricals
rrhich. aplrlietl in arrtrrnrn. rvill provitle
rtee,l-fr.e plrls lhe f,'ll,rning sIr'irrg.
Prelinrinary rxptrinrents at Rlrorlc
Illant[ suggest that certain {ertilizt,rs
Itare suth properties. lt is reporterl tlral
anttttonirrrrr tlriolrarrate arrtl arrrrn,rltirrnt
sttlfarnate u"e([ in see(ll)erls at tlre rale

. . at the dinner table . . arld good dining
denrands attractive al)pearance altd superior
flavor in vegetables, cooked or salad.

To have vegetables at their ltest, srveet and

crisp, grow in ,voul' o\r,n garden the ltctter,
nlodern varieties. Grorv them frorl Asgrorv

Seeds clean, pur(., high-gernrinating . . .

fresh fronl our 75,000 acres of seed crops.

For growing satisfoclion

SOI.D IHROUGH
l0cAt sroREs

bllil(l [ $rtter

THE WATER. GARDEN

* SHALLOW WATER
, and BOG PLANTS
* FLOATING PLANTS
* WATER LILIES
* OXYGENATING

PLANTS
* EGYPTIAN LOTUS
* POOL ACCESSORTES
* GOLD & FANCY

FISHES
* FISH FOOD &

Remedies

eoutiful NEW CAfAtOG now reody!
I'totUst,lt illltslt'irterl in rrrrlrrr,:rl r.rrlrrIs.
Hell)ftll dire(liolrs slrorr Itorv t0 sll(.(.er(l

lritll a(luati(' lllarts. 1'ells
fl ll about'l'rillier's ltr r,{t,,
lrcaltlrl' Dliluls. (;llaral-
tee(l to bloonl. Surl)ris-
inglJ' L[r pri(,cs. 1\'rile
for FIiDll cop]' lo(lill !
(('rlrndr 1; ('rnts)

W
&.
@

@
tu

CKER,q..
Olltst oiltl LntirNt

ll'dlr),Lr'ly Strcr'dlir/$
6107 Brookside Ave.,
Saddle RiYer, N. J.

6125 Rainbow Terrace.

of ttto anrl one-half purrnds l,r 1.{)t)0
stlttare ft.el. rlr,.trrrrerl rttany rree,l sr,,,,1.
inclrrtling tlrose of craLgrass. 1'real-
rlrenls wt,re trrarle st,r'eral rveeks in arl-
rance of lrlanting.

-{nc,ther double.deoling mo+eridl

{

i

0r

and Itlaho hare lrietl oils to extermin-
ate weetls {or sonle time. \oty Dr. R. l).
Sweet of C,rrnell has used ker,rsene

that looks to a future in gardening is
D-D. a nrixture of I.3 dichloroproper)e
antl I.2 di<'hhrropropane. Usetl as a
soil fumigant in pineapple fiel,ls of
Hawaii, I)-L) rlestroyed weetls antl s,,
changed the soil patlrogens that plants
developerl renrarkahle roots resrrltilg
in a fine crop. Entomologist \\Ialttr
Carter states that D.D has certain ad.
vantages ,rver <'hhrropicrin, the secontl
successful frrnrigant trietl in his exper-
iments. lt is cheaper, easier to hantlle
antl gives resrrlts witlrout a soi] cover,
D-D has been founrl tdxic to root-knot
nematorles. the rice weevil and soil
inhaLiting larvae.

Naphthenic dry cleaning fruids
are also ba,l ntrvs to weeds, California

with a naphthenic base, certain t[ry
cleaning flrritls frorn the same crrrrlr
,ril, and paraflinic kcrosene lvith arorna-
tic solrent to elinrinate hand wecrling
o{ carrot and trrrnip rows. One or two
appli< atiotrs tlirectly on the rows wlren
treeds terc trvu inr.hes high and veg-
t'tables harl at Ieast two true leat,es
destro.vetl llte srnery pLrrslane, clit'k-
rreetl. pigweerl, rt,rlroot and crab grast
nithorrt injrrring the crop. No applica-
tions shorrlt[ ]re rnatle after carrols art'
the size of a lrrncil, or rvithin six weeks
of harvest.

Southerners, jrrstly proucl of their
azalea plantinus, are grate{ul to Planl
Dct'tor Cynthia S estcutt for finding
materials that control petol blight.
Striking at the height of the season, rhis
Irrngous disease can rLrin flowers il
short ortler. Frir two years ancl in manl'

tOontinrtel on poge 7(tl

ili*tj.it
H.}{''?:.Y:*
of effort'

wlss & soNS c0'

Nework 7' N' J'

Arto( Growers, lnc.,

/iuin7 /r7in4,,,
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(Continued from page 75)

gardens Dr. Westcott usecl lwo Irrngi-
cirles with good results. Dithane (di-
sodium ethylene biodithiocarhamate)
rrill .,,r,n lre sold in a kit rrrntaining
other ingretlients necessary in making
up the spray and full directions for use.
Phygon t chernically, 2.3.clichloro-naph-
thoqrrinone-I,4) will be available in
polvrler irrm ready to be mixed in
lrater anrl applied accorcling to instruc-
Iions. Both chernicals gave "almost
complete control lvitlr a minimum of
rrnsightly resitlue ancl plant injury"
rrrites I)r, ['estcott, Approximatelv
nine applications are nficessarv.
Pronrpt recognition of the disease,
tinring o{ sprays and ability to follow
the methorl exactly are top fa<:tors of
SIICCCSS.

The uses of Dithane have lrt't'n
nrentiont,tl preliously. Phygon also is
exlolled as a nran)Lpttrpose ftrngit:irle.
It is a polverful seed protectant and is
said to control the various blights, as

tc-ll as anlhracnose antl frrrit r,rt, of
tomato('s. It has also given excellt'nt
control of srrch diseast's as tlowny ntil-
clew of grapes and beets; brown rot of
cherrit,s, plrrnrs antl peaches and an-
thracnose of beans. On apples it acts
to control antl eradicate scab, eastern
s('orrrge in 1945, and is rated highest
of nraterials tested in a recent U. S.

Department of Agrictrlture progrant to
check bitter rot in orcharrls oI the
Xlidtllc \\'est. A slight flecking of tlte
skin in no way injures the Iruit.

Golher ye rorer at 4:30 P. trt. if
yorr rant tht'm to last. Roses nrake
sugar r,vhile the sttn shines antl sugar
concentration increases lt,ngel ity r,{ thc
cut flowers. In experiments at Cornell
University, roses cut at 4:30 outlasted
nrorning"crrt bloours from s('ven lo
twelve ltotrrs.

In case this holds for other plants,
it nright be an itlea to pltrck corn on
srrnny afternoons. At any rate ears
harlested on dark days seem lasteless
compared with those gathered in bright
weather. Slow'loss of sugar as well as

sweetness itself are inherited traits in
c'orn anrl U. S. Department oI Agricul-
ture breeders are working to hasten the
day when ears will not have to be

rrrshetl from garden to pot to preserve
flavor.

Pie and 'onuts" from yotlr own
vine will be possible when L. C. Ctrrtis,
Connecticut plant breeder, perfects
hybrid squash containing cootless
seed. Superinr table and pie varieties
have been crossed with European nak'
ed seed squash to make quality hybrids.
Dried and salted, the tencler seecls

rnake a highly nutritiotts as well as

delicious snack.

Diseases such as brown rot, dollar
spot and the more recent copper spot
are a perennial plague to keepers of
fine lawns. Testing new organic com.
pounds for curbing these diseases, H.
L. Keil of the Rhode Island Experiment
Station has Iound that phenyl mercuri
triethanol ammonium lactate, now
dubbed purolur{, gave outstanding
control in the past three years and wss
the only material tested that IeIt no

injury on Creeping Bent turf. In (act,
(Continued on Page BB)
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4.8-16 ozs.
Cedar Pine
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No Wick I No Waiting !

Sprays away any odorl
Crr*or*o,p"r eating kitchen odor$
vanish before Sweet-Aire's instan!
neutralizing action. Odors from foocl
on the stove ot in the oven. . . from
cooking "accidents" . immedi-
ately give way to fragrant . . . fresh-
ness. A few quick sprays turn tlre
trick . . . no waiting for resulrs, no
bothersome wick. Sweet-Aire is the
original air deodorant. Odor-wise
homemakers have used it for years
as an all-through-the-house air de-
odorant, for it whisks away odors
from kitchen, bath, living-room,
nursery, closets, sickrooms, etc, Get
Instant Sweet-Aire at drug, depart-
ment, hardware stores . . . at beauty
or gift shops. Miller Protecto Prod-
ucts Company, 1317 S. ITestnedge
Ave., Kalamazoo 41, Mich.
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$mar{ness ihai is nol ulka-sophisticaled is the charm

ol l(erl-Coffey modern lor your bedroom. 11 h ihe charm of

beautiful waods, finished in the sofl iones so favored by

decorators. 11 is lhe charm of selecting just lhr individual

pieces you desire for carrying out your ideas, Kenl0offey are

specialisls in building beautilul hedroom lurnilure, in authenlic

kaditional as well as modern designs, You will lind charming

l(ent-Coffey bedroom lurnilure al many leading furniture

and departmenl stores frsm coasl to coasl.
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. .. in the mellow radiance of

?

Light that spills in soft radiance ovcr polished

rwood and silver . . . painting your hair, your eves,

your skin with warm and flattering tints.
That's the witchery of TAPERLITES.

In quality, artistry and color they stand first

among popular-priced hand-dipped candles.

Ask for them by name . . . at department, drug, house-

wares, grocery and gifr stores. You'll recognize them

by their clear color and graceful shape . . .

by the patented FIRM-FIT
end that holds rhem

proudly erecr, secure

against tipping
and dripping.

O Write lor thil belpf*l Jree boohlet
"Gtide to Lovelier Tzble Settings."

\7ILL & BAUMER CANDLE CO., Inc.

tRco. A.S. Pot. Of.

13O1 Liverpool Road
Syracuse, New York

1855 NINETY.ONT YEARS O] CANDlE BEAUTY I946
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A)o{ T ler) \'ears ago uhen thcl' rtere
A 

",,rrl.,,"ling the ilIotrnt \ernon
Highrray to the home of our first pres-
ident. I had an opportunity to go over
the project uith \Ir. Nye, the land-
scape architect. At one point just be-
yond an ,rverhead bridge, X{r. Nye
stopped hi,. car. lalked dortn across
the field to exanrine a venerable Red
Cerlar /Janiperus uirginiono). lt had a

trunk dianreter of thirty-trro inches and
a spread r,{ branches of about thirt,v-
tl\o feet. This sas a real patriarch.

Two lreeks later I was speaking
aborrt sorne of lhe fine old trees that I
had seen in difierent parts of the coun-
try to a group o{ {riend-. in Nlarshfield.
tr{a-ssachusetts, and among others I
clescriberl the Red Cedar that I had
seen grouing not far lrom the bank. of
the Potonrac.

One of the rnen spoke up and -.aid.
"Well, we have a Red Cedar right here
in \'Iarshfield that is bigger than that.
It is at least three Ieet in diameter."

The next day rre drove over to lhe
spot rrhere the tree was, Srrre enorrgh,
lhe tree was thirty-seven inches in
diameter and las bigger in every rray
than the one .in Yirginia. Crrriously
enotrgh. the tree u-as grorring orr the
norlh side of the cenrt'tery at the rt,ar
of the Congrt,gational Church in
Ifarshfield. the sarne one uhich Daniel
Vebster used to attend u'hen he y'as
honre {rom Washington. There is little
dorrbt that that tree was standing when
the Pilgrims canle to Plymouth which
ir onlv a short distance fr,,m llar.h-
field.

This only goes to shorr that nran"v

times lle see sornetlring at a distant
place that is extremely dasirable lrhen
there are equally choice and sometimes
better exar.trples in orrr own liack yard
llraI rre haren't recognized.

Several vears ago I spent some
time visiting the National Catherlral at
Washington. Bishop Freeman took me
throrrgh the Bishop's garden rhere I
saw many fine horticultural specinrens
and then he conducted me to the Col-
lege o{ Preachers and shoued me the
small intimate garden there, The tree
that perhaps I remernber more vividly
than any other nas the Irish Yerv
(Taxus hibernr'cal lhich was on the
grounds of the National Cathedral ancl
rvhich had been presented by the
Garden Clubs of An.rerica. This rras a

ntagnificent specirnen.

It uas only a {crr months later
while driving along through the to'vtn
of Osterville on Cape Cod I lrioked into
a garden and sarv an Irish Yelr every
bit as fine as the one in Washington.
It uas a noble tree antl later I was told
that it las originally growing at Nan-
tucket. It was dug r-ith great care,
loaded onto a barge, and brought across
the Vineyard Sound to Osterville where
it rvas planted and uhere it had grown
beautifully. I hare seen this tree many
tirnes since and it is not necessary {or
me to travel 500 miles to see a fine
Irish Yew when there is one within 60

miles oI where I live.

DISTINCUISHED TREES

Donold Deorborn Wymon, one o{ Americo's leod-

ing plontsmen, discusses potriorchs

HOUSE & GARDEN

There i-. also a Black Walnut
nearly three feet in diameter only a

little more than a quarter of a mil:
{rorn the City Hall and within an eveir

shorter distance is an American E]nr
lrith a circumlerence of nearly elevelt
feet. Few people who see these trees
realize just how remarkable they ar,:
and the history that lies behind thenr.

In the adjoining town of We1-
rnotrth, Ilassachusetts, there is an t:l-
traordinarily fine Katsura lree (Cer-
cidiphyllum. japonicum ). This is on the
grotrnds of a hospital at an intersection
of tu o main streets where it is visil-rle
to all who pass by. My father planted
the tree about fifty-five years ago antl
at all seasons of the year it is charnr-
ing and expresses its orvn individuality,

Less than one hrrndred yards
fronr the Kalsura is one of the largest
Japanese flmbrella Pines (Scior/opil.1 s

rterticilIata) that I have ever seen. Yet,
u'hen I uas speaking to a group in
that vicinity one time, ferr were aware
o{ the significance oI lhese two lreos
although they had passed them almost
daily.

In the town oI Nonrell, trIassach,r-
setts, rrnly a ien hundred yards fronr
the North River on which there werir
s() lrany boat yards about a centuly
ago, there is a White Oak (Qzercrs
alba) that seems lo be the grandfath,:r
r;f White Oaks. It is far from the road
but deserve,q to be set apart, because
this .peeie.,,f oak lrad a great econonrit'
significance in that town. For marry
tlecarles the White Oak lras used ex-
tensively in the constnrction of lvoorL:n
sailing vessels,

In Hanover, N'Iassachusetts, on
King Street, therc are several Buttr-rn-
rsoorl Tree-* ( Platanus occidentaLis).
Tl.re large-"t oI these were planted by
Deacon King on his grounds. On the
evening of the day in lrhich he planted
thern, a nessenger canre dot'n throrrglr
the corrntryside announcing the nens
of the battle at Concord with the Brit-
ish, The trees are standing today lor u:
to enjoy and adrnire long after thr
good l)eacon passed on to his reward

Are yorr familiar lrith the dis.
tingrrished trees in your own commlln.
ity trees of unrrsual size or beauty, o1

rare variely or species, of historical in
terest? It i,* a pity that such should gc

unnoticed by all but a few. Trees arr
ralrrable rrrcrnbers ol any communill
and it is only right that outstandint
examples be not only recognized anc
pres"ned for str.'ceeding generation,
but also appropriately marked so tha
they may be knov'n for what they are

One day I had to address a groul
o{ Rotarians in Quincy, trIassachusetts
I called their attention to a number o

distinguished trees in that ciiy. Ther(
are a number of English Beeche,
(Fagus syluatical that were brought tr

this country by John Adarns, secont
President of the United States. Thes,
trees came {rom England in a sailinp
vessel. They were planted more that
one hundred years ago; today they ar,

beautiiul specimens.
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For gracious living, Tables b1 Morton reflect
good taste and hospitaliry in the home.
Inspired styles, woods of intrinsic quality,
supremely careful workmanship and flawless

finish are perfectly blended ro create tables of
matchless beauty. Modern, Traditional and
18th Century styles are shown wirh pride by
all better department and furniture stores.

n. P. Morlon Gompany
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UP AND COMING

Night tight-A small gadget, but a

handy one in pitch darkness, is a new
electrical device which can be plugged
into any electrical convenience outlet.
The illumination is a subdued rosy
glow and can be placed iu bathrooms,
bedrooms, nurseries, halls and stair-
ways. LitteL Fuse Inc., Chicago.

lnproved Foucet Wosher-A washer
which can be easily installed with the
fingers provides a permanent fit and
positive grip. Available in three sizes,
a leaky faucet need no longer waste
water nor annoy you with the sound of
dripping. Durst Manuf acturing Co.,
New York.

Fosl Pockel Loundry-A new elec-
tric portable washing machine does a
tub full of delicate Iabrics without
danger or injury. The washer plugs into
a light socket and can be stored in a
small space since it is only twelve
inches in diameter, seventeen inches
tall and weighs less than fi{teen pounds.
A washing requires only fifteen min-
utes. The detachable tub of aluminum
can be placed on the stove. For week
end or vacation trips it is small enough
to carry along. Menasco Manufactur'
ing Co., Burbank, Calil:

(Continued on page 82)
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A PRODUCT OF

AM E RI CANCHAIR COMPANY
!a!toYGllr vrscoNsrn

I'IAKERS OF FINE FURNI.]IIRE

iEG. U. A. PAt. OFF.

SEE THEM AT THE
BETTER .S]|ORES

\Thenever you see thes€

names on living room and

dinette furniture, You kno\r

it is good furniture. Breut'

ster Maple for colonial,Pace

Maker for modern stYling

and Tro piqae for recreatior

or sun room - they imme'

diately identifY Products orl

American Chair ComPanY

Look for this distinctivt

tag. It is your guide to fint

furniture that is handsome

ly styled, sturdilY built ant

moderately Priced. It is th'

kind you will be Proud t(

have in your home.

AMERICA
CHAIR. COMPAN

MANUFACTURE
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American Province Maple by FOX, hewn out of heavy
wood, combines the charm of authentic Early American
styling with the sturdines of construcrioo that has made
the name FOX famous for forty years. Yet, thanks to
modern producrion methods, FOX quality {urniture is
unusually low in price. Ask to see FOX living room
furniture at your dealers'-and look for the American
Province Maple tag on every piece.

@RortE,GA.
F0x ltlAlturAcruRilt0 c0MPAHY

Among the giont redwood trees

of Colifornio, one, the Generol

Shermon, tops them oll.

ln rums, too, one is beyond
compo rison:

MYERS'S RUM!
The world's besl is
Jamoica Rumr Jomoico's

besl is Myers's Rum.
1007" Fine Jomoico 97 Prool

A supply ol lree
recipe books is now ovoiloble.

For your copy, wrife to:

R. U. DELAPENI{A & C0., lnc.

Sole Dislribulor in U.S.A.
57 Loight Street, Dept. EN.l

New York 13, N. Y.

€ World's follest lree:
Heighr, 272.1 teet

/a

Krome.{,',;.; ,'.r
Bun'Warmer
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Now, wilh lhe greolesl of

eose, you'll heat and serve

piping hot rolls, muffins, buns,

- keep them hot at the table,

tool All this-with one beauti-

ful, capable KROMEX Bun

\Warmer! It's fine for cisping

crackets, nuts, cereals, too!

3

Etr

t"

*
ffi-^"".".- "*".",q

ffi

Just pop it full of good things to he4t, into your oven

or on top of rhe stove, wherever there's rcom. (Tbe wire

basket pretents barningl) Then march it straight to the table.

You'll hear in it, servein it, and have jusr one dish to wash. 
.

The big ond busy I(ROMEX Bun Iflarmer is handsomely

sryled in gleaming spun-finished aluminum wirh bakelite

handles. A perfect gift for any home-maker. She'll put it
right to work! Be srrre ro ask for I(ROMEX.

Kromcx
E NDI'R.IN G LY. B N..A,UTT N U I

Vbereoer boasbwara ind gifts are sold

Clevelagd:tf, ohio -
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Picture fhese Glorious NEtt/

HOIUORD %
in'Your Own Home!
And, what beautiful models they are too - designed especially to

*elcome your favorite radio programs with such brilliant reception'

\?'hen you choose your new radio, be sure to compare Howard rone

*ith oiher radios - at lott' as well as at regular volume' Through

advanced design, the reserve power of Howard Radios gives you

superb listening pleasure at /,"y volume from a whisper on uP'

Like the larger Howard models with FM and Acousticolor' Howard

table radioi are representative of the finest values on rhe market'

Be sure to see and hear these great oew Howard Radios at your

local dealer's disPlaY'

H0lttRRD Rnltlo tomPnnu
cHlcAGo 13, llllNOlS

.. . rcr Symbol of Craltsmdnshiq
since tlre beginning of rsdio

@6*-'rrL*J efurtt "frzdz Moorgfrr*"-u

g2 HOUSE & GARDEN

UP AND COMINC
Continued {rom page 80

Auxiliory Woll Heoter-Bathroom,
nursery, or a cold corner in the break-
{ast nook can be l.reated quickly and

thoroughly by this device which lorces
air tbrough a grid o{ thoroughly pro-
tected electric wires. There is no dtrst,
odor or radio interference' Electromode
Corp., Mishawaka, I ndiana.

Deloyed Light Switch-Here is a new

sritch {or controlling electric lights
rvhich puts an end to the old joke about
the man n-ho was so quick he could
turn ofi the lights and get into bed be-

fore the room got dark. A small adjust-
ment sets the delayed action {rom zero

to thtee minutes. For example, in the
garage the light switch can be turned
ofi and yet the lights themselves stay

on until you have had time to walk into
the houie. Other applicationi readily
suggest themselves. 7. l. lludon Co.,

Clicago.

toox uith pride and gratiLutle at the
L rnun oa rrontan rrlto Hears this em-

blem, {or it is the Honorable Service
Emblem alrarded to veterans of World
War II. Recognize the emblem just as

you used to recognize the uniform it
has replaced. And-give the wearer the
respect and consideration he or she so

richly deserves.

h
,ffi,

THE SYMBOL OF

.R(lYA[.

D(lUTT()N

THE CHATSWORTH

THE STRATFORD

The famous Symbol of RoYal
Doulton appears on a wide range

of t4bleware, figurines, animal sub-
jects-in both Bone China and
Earthenware. Production continues
today-as reconversion Permits.

Write for the
name of your
nearest dealer'
Be patient if he
cannot always
give you imme-
diate delivery.
Enclose 10c if
you want a fullY
illustra!ed
booklet, includ-
ing correct
table services.

TOP O'
THE HItt

WM. S. Ptrcnlnrtt
CORPOBATION

Sole Americoa Agenls

2I2 FTFTH AVE., NEW YORK
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PICTURE THIS CoMFoRT and

BEAUTY in YOUR HoME
I I ,,1 t

I I a

arn50n
STEEL CABINETS

Quolity Since lg24

Just imagine having a sparkling new
dream kitchen you'll be forever fiappy
in . . . an effitienr, modet kixhe)'in
lor/r oun bone! Skillfi:J.ly planned,
HARRI SON Custom-Built steel
Kitchen Cabinets are so designed Add beauty to every room with
to pamper you with sr.p-saiing, HARRISON Custom-Built steel
labor-reducingutiliry.Amplespale Rad.iator Enclosures. Scientifically
for everyrhin'g . .rry'to k..p engineered, they protect furniture,
clean and bright. Enjoy shorter draperies, walls from unsighrly
hours . . . easier tasks . . . gleaming smudge. Concealed humidifer in-
beauty in a modern HARRISON sures more healthful heat. Selection
"luxury" kitchen of your own ! of modern designs and colors to

Mail sketch of your Kitchen. Give 
complement any interior'

approximate dimensions. \we will send for attractive brochure with
prepare design and furnish estimate simple measuring chart. Designs and
without obligation. esrimates submilted without?harge.

Buy Direcl Frcm Faclory ot Substoatisl Sovingsl

Harrison S?EE1 CABIIIEf COMPA]IY
4718 West Fifrh Avenue . Chicogo 44 o lllinois

NORTHERN FURNITURE CO.
MAXERS OF EEDROOM AND DINING ROOM TURNIIURE

You ore wekome to visir our showrooms in the following risted cities
Borlon Clevelond Chicogo Cincinnsti Detroit Konsos Ciry
llinncopolir ilew York Phitodelphio pirtrburgh Sheboygon

Fot locol od<.lress consult telephone boot oad preose not. tholpurchoc moy be oodc oaly through ouihoited deolers

Milwoukee
5t. louis

EVEN A PIAY HOUSE
NEEDS HEAT

ELECTR()M0DES FrrL THE Bt tt
$/herever there are children you will also find a .,play house,,.
lVhether it is in the bedroom, living room, or nursery, proper
heating is necessary. Electromode Portable Heaters eliminate
drafty, cold floor areas and keep the warmed air circulated

where it can produce the most comfort

-in the living zone for adults, in the

"play house" zone for children.

Safety is also essentially important
and Electromodes, with their exclusive

cast aluminum heating element, are safe.

There is no fire hazard. The heating ele-

ment radiates heat so rapidly as to re-

main relatively cool and is completely
enclosed in cabinet. A Safety Switch auto-

matically shuts off heater in case of ait
flow stoppage from any cause.

Electromodes are quiet, clean, and effi-

cient. The streamlined cabinet harmo-
nizes attractively with other modern
home furnishings. Our manufacturing

quota is limited this season so we sug-

gest placing your order with your elec-

trical dealer at once. ELECTROMODE

CORPORATION, Div. of American
Foundry Equipment Co.,446 So. Byrkit
Street, Mishawaka, Indiana.

Model PJ-13: Only Eledro-
node hqr oll the:e vitql lq.
luie3: cosl oluminum elemenl,
conholled oir f,ow, oir cooled
cobinet ond iofety switch.

Model WJ-t3: For those
who preler a Bilt-ln-Wqll
Heotel lor bothroom, DUrs-

ey, den or ployroom, thi;
Electromode requires no
floor spoce ond [urnishes
quick, clon, mfe, odorless
h$l in-cn-inrlont ony lime
ol the doy or night,

EI.ECTR()M()DE
RoanaZeateno

New illustrqted
Brochure 46-D,
describing both
Portoble ond
Bilt-ln -Wqll
models, senl
promptly on
requesl.

r;A

{Deigned for $raciout diing
arul tsuilt for €nduing Sen,irc.

3

l*
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FREE ACTING LrGlt'r

WEATHER STRIPPDT) FOR VDNTILATION

EASY TO ,AINT

That home of your
dreams will be warmer in
winter, cooler in summer
with R'O'W Removable
Wood Windows. Weath-
er-tight feature prevents
loss of heati easY-to.
remove feature permits
I 00/e summer ventilation,
easy cleaning, painting.
No weights, cords, pulleys.
Spring cushion assures
free movement regardless
of weather; absence of
sticking or rattling.

R'O'W Windows are
made of Western Pon-
derosa pine for beautiful
natural wood finishes,
stain or paint; for com-
pact, strong construction.
Smaller mullions admit
more daylight, obstruct
less wall space. You'll
enjoy your dream home
more by installing
R. O'W Removable Wood
Windows.

For additionul itlormution
abou, R.O.W lfindows,
consul, yout local ltmber
ond building materiolt
dcaler.

R.O.'W',
Remortable Wood
WINDOW UNITS

Clip and mail thls
coupon today

w0D
/tv

AND REPAIR

B+ HOUSE & GARDEN

EMPHASIS ON

PETUNIAS

Continued from page 36

', ,{nother class, which is deeP rose

tb red slightly sufiused with yellorv,
contains Glow, Radiance, Topaz Queen
and Topaz Rose. AII have Prominent
yellow throats. They are all excellent
display varieties but Glow is preferred
because of its dwarf, compact habit.
In the velvety mahogany class is the
small-flowered Flaming Velvet' which
is rather a rampant grower.

The range of color among the vio'
lets is very limited. Heavenly Blue, Sil-
ver Blue and Silver Lilac are synony-
mous. They are lavender'violet and the
tints vary greatly, to the disappoint'
ment of the grower. Engiish Violet is a
little deeper, an amethyst violet, pure
and clear. Alderman is nearly a tnte
violet and of pleasing conformation.

The reddish-royal purple class con'
tains the greatest number of varieties,
such as BIue Bedder, Blue Bee, Blue
Bird, Violet Blue, Sutton's Blue, Vio'
lacea and Violeteen. Their color difier'
ences are not sufficient to warrant list'
ing all. Violacea and Violeteen are sy'
nonymous and the color is variable and
rnuddy. The others have more pleasing
color, and the choice uould probably
be between Blue Bedder and Blue Bird.

Admiral is the deepest oI all, near-
ly a tnre velvety royal purple. The
plant is dwarf and ils fascinating wavy
pointed petals make it a "must" in our
garden.

There are three excellent vhites
in Snow Queen, Snowball and Igloo.
The first two are pure white, prolific
and of good habit. Igloo forms a dwarf,
compact plant covered the entire season

with small white flowers tinted yellorv
at their centers. Cream Star is a rather
disappointing dull yellon; its habit is
straggly and its only redeeming feature
is its star-shaped flo*er.

A selection of the large-flowered,
plain-petaled type is comparatively
easy because of the few existing vari'
eties. The most desirable are White
Queen and Snowstorm in white; Flam'
ing Velvet, tall, and Velvet Ball, druarf,
in velvety mahogany; Burgundy, a vig-
orous grower with a rare color oI the
lvinel and Elk's Pride, royal purple.

There are approximately a dozen
varieties of the large-flowered, fringed
type listed and all of them are suffi'
ciently difierent to justify their exist-
ence. It must be borne in mind, how-
ever, that great variation may be ex-
pected both in color and conformation
of the flowers. Frequently only hal{ of
the plants produce fringed flowers. Vio-
let Beauty, Purple Beauty and Violet
Blue are nearly synonymous.

Florvers of the Giants oI Califor-
nia type are three to six inches in diam-
eter artistically ruffied and veined and
with wide-open throats. In tests con-
ducted in 1937 and 1938 varieties came
remarkably true to color. Since then the
number of varieties has been reduced
from twenty-five to less than a dozen,
and some of the older varieties have
been given new names. The range and
combinations of color are excellent and

(.Continued on. page BB)
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Definitely a brancly for thost:
who knorv and insist uPon the
best. From choicest San Joaquin
Valley grapes, Croix Royal,:
Brandy is made rvith pains-
taking care and precise knowl-
edge by that best of old-worlrl
methods-the Pot Still. The re-
sult is a brandy, rich, mellou',
and velvety smooth-a favorite of
Americans rvho formerll' bought
only imports.

Send for free recipe booklet.
Address Depi. HG

Comeo Vineyords Co., Fretno, Colif.

VICTORY 8OND5 COME FIRST. ALYVAYST

@
BRANDY

CROIX
YALE

Sqy C,oy toyJt
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Please reserve for me a copy of your free illus-
trated booklet describing R'O'W Removrble
Windows and ideas for their many applications.

Both top xnd
bottsm sirsh r:lrr
be qrrichly irnd
easily removcd or
replaced,

Address

lPot



Now

you can have

COPPUR!

,ur old gutters and downspouts
riving up to the ravages of rust,
ing damage to your house and
nds. . . here is good news!
rpper, rustless Anaconda Cop-
is now becoming available for
e repairs. Call your roofrng con-
or today and ask him to esti-
I oo a new rain disposal system
can rreoef rust out. Because of
rng, trouble-free service, you'll
that durable, dependable cop
:osts less per year than rustable
.1.

'nd todayfor free booklet,"How
:otect Your Home against Rustl'
crammed with valuable infor-
on for home-owners and home-
lers. .ml

AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut

o\oA Offites and Agnties
in Plincipal. C;ties

OMATIC

}TRIC

IDENCE

IAT()R

'roles{.rom
\l Circuit

Home.LlllT'
'esigned by
rts rho ltaue
t building
tercial pas-
tr eleuators
eafs.

fe-dependal.rle. N{oder-

: price. Easily installed in
rv or old homes.

rsts less to operate than
ladio. Extensively used
roughout the nation. Send

r descriptit'e literature.

HE SHEP.4RD ELEVATOR, CO.
2429 COLERAIN AYENUE
CTNCINNATI 14, OHIO

Representatires in Principal Citics

Qfae&aat

UTfrELIFT

Why a Home stays

charming and worry-Iree
Here's the foundation and

subfloor, both built of rug-
ged, enduring concrete to
make the house more fire-
safe and storm-resistant-
contributing to long life
and low upkeep expense.

Here's a completed house. Its
concrete walls, firesafe roof and
sturdy foundation, help the house
keep its charm just as a good
foundation garment helps retain
the lovely lines of a fine dress.

Because the house is structurally
strong and rigid, plaster cracks
are minimized ; interior decorating
costs are lower. The house is safe-

guarded against decay and termite
damage. It keeps its loveliness.

Here's the proud houservife u'ho

is delighted because the concrete

subfloors in her beautiful new
home keep out dust, never
squeak or sag, and are the per-
fect base for rugs, carpets, hard-
wood, or any other floor covering
she wants.

Here's the "man of ths Lr6uss"-
enthusiastic because he has a
clean, dry basement for rrorkshop
and game room, and because his
heating bills and upkeep costs are
low, thanks to concrete, the en-
during, low-annual-coBt con-
struction material.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE

Ask a local concrete products manufacturer (see 'phone book) for
names of architects and builders experienced in concrete. Write us
for free booklet of concrete house information. Free in United
States or Canada.

PORTtAilD CEMEilT ASSOCIATIO]I
Dept. A1-20, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago I0, lllinois

A notionol orgonizolion lo improve ond extend the
uses of concrele . lhrough scienlific reseorch ond
engineering field work.

8UY
vtcf oRY

SONDS

"How do you wrop 0

?,,

During 1946, mzroy families will lay
the groundwotk for years of happiness
with the greatcst gift of all-a new home.
Those homes will be truly modern. They
will have comforts and conveniences never
dreamed of before. And they will have
thc protection-the petr)tanent protect.ion

-of one of the greatest safeguards to
health and comfort that can be built into
a home-Ferro-Therm Steel Insulation.
Ferro-Therm is a sheet of special alloy-
coated steel that reflects 95lr ol all radi-
ated heal-mekes heat literally "bounce"
off from either side. During the winter,
it kecps heat iz-saving trom 25c/o to
30'.2 in fuel. During the summer, it
keeps heat out-making the house 10"
to 12" cooler.
And Ferro-Therm does far more than in-
sulate. Because of its construction-all
rnetal-it contributes to the comfort and
safety of a house in several vital ways:
(t) it is.non-combustible and provides a
definite fre stop; (2) it resists the pene-
tration of termites, insects and rodents;
( 3 ) it does not absorb moisture or convey
xny $,/ood-rotting moisture to framing
rncmbers; ({) it does not settle or pacli
,lownr (r) it is absolutely permaneit-
1001i etlicient for the life of the building.
When you build-remember that only
steel in.rtlation can give you steel's advan-
tages. Plen now for the extu protection
end comfort that Ferro-Therm can give
your home. Scnd today for complete in-
formetion. Just mxil the coupon below.

Dtliz'trics ol Fcrro-Tlterm Stccl Insula.
tion for the present require compliance
t,itlt Fcdcrsl Covarntnent Regulatiotrs

rro erm
neo. A. S. Pat, Ot,

sTEEr. rilsutAltot{
Americrn FIange & llanufacturing Co. Inc.
F-erro-Thernr D-iv.. 3o Rckefell-r Plaza,
New York zo, N. Y.
Please scld me, rvithout obligation, further
infonnation on Ferro.Therm Steei Insula-
tion for_ homes. I am a home owner [;renter (house [; apartnent [).
Nanrr...................

Strec1.................,.
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HOW TO READ LABELS

HOUSE & GARDEN

DDT preparations for use as gen

eral household sprays should contaii
5 per cent DDT (dichloro diphenyl tri
chlorethane). The labels on some o
these preparations contain the phras
"active ingredients 100 per cent." l)
not be misled into thinking it is 100 pe
cent DDT. The phrase means the ot
ganic solvents Ior the DDT and th
kerosene used as a carrier are consii
ered to be active in control,

Powder preparations are put ot
in two forms, a straight dust and a wt:

table lorm. The straight dust, to be a1

plied dry, should contain around I

per cent DDT while the remainder ,.

the material in the package is iner
This word inert covers a multitude ,

things ranging {rom talc to gypsur
These inert materials, in reality, ar

conditioning agents-things needed t

improve the chemical and physicr
properties oI the active pesticide il
gredient so that it can be used in var
ous ways.

Because it is diluted with wat,
before application, the wettable du
preparation should have a higher co

centration o{ DDT-from 25 to 50 P'

cent.

When using pesticide materials I
sure to follow the directions on tl
label regarding their use. Never ur

them stronger than recommended i

you may run into trouble.
J. W. HnusEncl

This new rose is the very

-i""t- tnt of All for Your

".r*"'toving 
Friends

L
The All-America Rose selection for 7946 introduction. A beautiful
variety. One of the loveliest individual flowers in cultivation, of
great substance and changing in its various stages of oPening from

cerise to apple blossom pink and from lavender pink to alabaster

white. A range of colors that has not been seen in any other Rose

to date. The growth is unusually strong and healthy. Lovely, glossy,

holly-like foliage which remains on the plant throughout the entire

season. Its magnificent, strong growth is oot the least of its many

6ne qualities.

2 YEAR OtD PLANTS. $2.50 EACH. $25. PER DOZ.

Delivery ol plonting time in spring of I946

All floter lovers illl remember
*ith pleasure and gratitude the
donor ol this lovely Rose.

Send for our new illustroled eols'
log. The 25c chorge moY be ds'
ducted from your firsl order.

BOX G MADISON. NEW JER,SEY

F [" w erftel J 

"GARDEN
SEL ECTION S

(Tiger Flower)

CARNARIENSIS. . . . . . . . Canary Yellow
GrANT RED. ...........Red
vroLACEA. . ..Violet
cIANTRoSE.. .........Rose
\TATKINSONI. . . . . . ..Mottled C)range

Three 50c, Doz. $1.75

MIXED SELECTION
Doz. $1.50, 1oo for $1o.oo

1946 Spring Catalogs
Flowerfield's new catalogs for 1!46 Spring planting
are full of fine color illustrations and complete
listines of vour favortte garden subiects. Two large

Sprin! Catatogs, one for Seeds, the other for B-ulbs,

Rooti a"d Plants, contain listings of the 6nest

oualitv new introductions and old favorites for
better'gurdens. Send for your coPy of these instruc-

tive, easy to read, fully illustrated catalogs'

€ue/rio* ,,,//t*nt
SANTA CLAUS This is the 6nest red Cushion
Iv{um and by far the most popular. Plants are literally
couered with brilliant flowers that completely hide

it " ioli"g" of these compact plants approximately
i: i..t "i high and z4 inthes wide. Santa Claus is

oarticularlv beautiful in SePtember if used as an ac-

c..t to tlre euergreen planting. Each 50c, Doz' $''00

ACE CUSHION The brilliant sun'yellow flowers

ttoorn i" great abundance on this sturdy variety'

e* -"u b-. tsed as a border, adding warmth to
,.rr Fall earden. As wirh all Flowerfield
irock, it iithe best quality obtainable and

is guaranteed to grow and trloom' .
Each 50C , '. '..,Dozen' $5'00

I
II
I?xt"E o

,%V*u/;ot.

t

FtOWERFIEtD BUtB FARM o DEPT. 20 r FIOWERFTELD' LONG IStAND' N'Y

Tuts coming garden season many new
I .p.ry. and dtrsts uill be available to

the gardener. To know lvhat you are
buying, read and study the label on the
package {or it gives the following in'
formation: trade name, chemical name
of the active pesticide ingredient, per-

centage of inert material, uses of the
nral.erial, instructions and cautions re-
garding its use. N{aterials poisonous to
human beings are so stated on the label
and antidotes are listed.

As many pesticides are formulated
for specific purposes, it is ahvays neces'
sary to read the label to determine if
the material can be used for the pur-
pose you have in mind. For example.
DDT preparations on the market that
are lormulated specifically for.use as

household sprays may be harmlul
uhen used in your garden as they con'
tain organic solvents and kerosene;
DDT preparations specifically pre-
pared for use on plants may not be very
eftective when used as household
sprays. Cautionary measures on the
label should be carefully Iollowed'

DDT preparations may be in one
of two forms-liquid or powder. A
good general rule to keep in mind is
that most liquid DDT preparalions are
usr.rally formulated for use as house'
hold sprays Ior control of flies, mosqui'
toes, etc., u'hereas the powdered prep-
arations are used for plant sprays, wall
sprays and animal treatments.

colored

Pleas enclose 101. to coaer nailing
and bandling costs for botb
of the fite catalogs.

Reg. U.S. Pol. Ofi.

o



YOUR TREES...

More than 7OO Davey

Tree Surgeons have been

in the armed forces, (r.
rormal percentage out of tooo men).

rdually they are coming back. They are

>d men. Soon they will be able to render

{il,nn,fiAndo,ao,o,oountry,,6esrt
expert healing service to thousands of fine

trees, neglected during war years. The

entire Davey organization is getting back

to its pre-war stride. It will not be very

long until your trees may oflce more have the

reliable service of Davey Tree Surgeons.

JOHN DAVEY Foonder ol free Surgery

1846-t923

AVEY TREE EXPERT COMPANY a KENT, OH!O
MARIIN I.. DAVEY, PRESIDENT

VO GENERATIONS OF TREE SAVING SERVICE
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GARDEI{ GUIDE
Here is a list of some of the things to be found in the new 1946 Short Guide

of Kelsey Nursery Service. Copy free on request (except 2tc west of Iowa).
\7ill be ready in late February-but write NO\7 !

AZALEAS
70 Choice Varietios-mostlt in small in-
exl)ensive sizes. Botlt erergreen altd de-
cidu0us.

Gable's Hybrid Azaleas-t nerv race of
real llardl' l(inds. Sensatir)nal colols rerer
beforc iD rerll)'lltr(ly DI&nts.

Hinocrimson Azalea f,Iltch imDroved, hilr-
dier Hinodigiri-seusatiolritM0 to 12 in.
B. & B., $5.00 eaclt.

BLUEBERRIES
l0 New Giant Blueberries-sttrtrtg 4-)'ear
olds (bearing age) norv 1l/i feet lligh, as-
sorte(l nanle(l Iarieties, our sele(tion btlt
illl go(,d. $I11.()0.

BERRY.TREES
3 Showy Berry-Treos-hardsome lllooms in
spring, then a show of bright l)erries in
fall that the birds love. Oue ea('h ]Iourr-
tain Ash, ll ft. Flo\rering Dogwood,8 ft.
and Holly, 4 to 5 ft. B. & B., 3 specimelts
for $15.00.

EVERGREENS
Kelsoy Borrybush Yew-dark green ever-
greeD rather drvarf, bushy. Covered lvith
brilliant red berries iu atltumtr. lS ill(h
B. & B. Dlaut for $3.75.

Japanose Yow-uDright "('apitata" form.
By the hulldred and b:t'the thousand.
Smallest size as low as 35c each itl quart-
t i'. i cs.

Dwarf EvergrGens-mostly grafted, rare
and interesting shapes. Will nerel grow out
of place in fotudation plantings.

Yew Hsdgo-set llt inches aDart, 25 UDright
IIardy Yerv lrill make 37 feet of insect-free
hedge that takes c{re of itself. Plants norv
l2 to 15 lnches high, t$ice transplanted,
sturdl'. $22.50.

H icks Ycw Hedge-Neat, upright growth
for smaller hedges. 25 (also 37 ft. of
hedge), 15 to 18 ilches for $30.00.

3 Nsw Pyramidal Y€ws-Result of years of
[ork, hardy J-ews (ne\y 19{6) narro\rer
than Irish )'ery ! New shapes, nerv colors !

FLOWERING TREES
Franklinia, the only tree that blooms in
fsll. Sizes from $2.00 and up..{lso JaD-
anese Flo\vering ('heuies, Chinese Crabs,
llagnolias, Tree Lilac, Tree Azalea, etc.

Baro Dogwood Varieties-not just the
white-floweriDg, but pink as well, Also
Doul)le-flowering (lilie lvhite roses) : also
a form with yellow berries that the birds
leave on a little longer th&n ordinary rcd
l)euies.

FLOWERING VINES
A Wlstsria that Beally Blooms!-New Wis-
terla praecox blooms at half the age of
other named sorts. Long blue clusters,
vigoroug grower. Also named Japanese
forms. Chinese, etc. Better sorts of Clem-
atis, Cllmbing Roses, Bignonia, etc.

FRUIT TREES
Standard Si2o Trees. II0DcstlJ- gro$n.
llealth.\', absolutelj' tnle to nanle. Ordinar)'
two-ycar sizes as well {s older; low pri('es.
,\ll the best rarieties.

Espalier Fruits-D$arf fruits grown to flt
flat agaiDst \yrlls or treUis. $3.;0 aud uD;
all [arieties.

Dwarf Fruits-They can be pnrned, sprayed
or picked \rlthout ladders. GrouDs shoul(l
be selected for proDer Dollenization, an(l
tve offer a minimum selectiun of six:-:l
ApDles (\Yealtht' arxl ]IclDtosh), 9 Pears
(Clapp Fayorlte and Bartlett), 1 I'luur
(German Druue), I Peach (Elberta). All 0
are 2-year size, fruit Dossible nert fall, for
$:13.00.

Older, alread}'fruiting, \re haye a 5-J'ear-
old size in all but the Deach. \Ye oller flve
l)lants: 2 aDDles, 2 l)ears and 1 phlm as
aboye,-5-year-olds-for $47.50. You may
add additional rarieties to the above collec-
tions, $hich take care of all basic polleniz-
ing at th€ rate of $3.?5 for each extra z-yr.
or'$9 for ea('ll e\tra i-Jear-uld.

GROUND COVERS
Protect your banks from erosion with \iinca
Dlinor (root clunlps $9.;0 per 100). I'n(hl--
satrdr& under trees $llere guss will Dot
grow-$7.50 Der 100. )larly otllers to (lroose
fr(ru.

PEONIES AND IRIS
Specially prepar€d lists for the beginller to
choose from intelligentl]'-aDd e(onotrli-
(ally. I)on't $ade helDlessly through tlrou-
sands of meauiDgless c{rtalog uanes. Ileal
llclD l)ere.

HARDY PERENNIALS
The bost of the old, the best of the new,
Arranged so Jiou can quickly select atrd
know what you are dolng. Prlced lower than
most for top-quality plants.

RHODODENDRONS
Bhododondrons for 25 conts!-Natlve spe-
cies in the smallest grade (12-15 inches)
that can be safely handled wlth the small-
est earth-ball, from 25c to 55c each, de-
Detrding on quantity ordered. Heavier grade,
too: 5 assorted 18 to 24 in. B. & B. $12.50.

BROWNELL ROSES
l{ow race of hardy (sub-zcro) rosos guar-
&nteed &nywhere in U.S.A. All colors.
('limbers aDd bush-form. Sensationally
easy to grow.

YOUNG TREES & PLANTS
More than 900 difisront evergreen and de-
clduous trees and shrubs, plants, etc., in
sniall seedling and tr&nspla[t sizes by the
hundred &nd thousand. As few as ten of
& kind can be bought in many kinds, In
a few years they are worth many times the
few cents they cost now. Why not start
your o\yn nursery for future plantings ?

KEtSEY NURSERY SERVICE
Established in 1878

Dept. IA - 50 Church 5t., New York (7) N. Y. STERT{'S i{URSERIES, Dspt. E, Gencre, I

gg HOUSE & GARDEN

CARDEN SCIENCE

Continued from page 76

it has been tried on many kinds of
grasses witliout injury, accorcling to
manufacturers Puratized. Inc.. who
plan to put their prodtrct on the market
this spring.

One way to curh plant disease is
to develop resittonl ;troins. U. S.
Department of Agriculture breeclers
have delighted growers in California's
Imperial Valley by introducing musk-
rnelons f5 and $6 resistant to powd-
ery mildew. The popular melons result-
ed from crossing favorite varieties with
an inedible but mildew-resistant melon
frorn India.

Hormone sproy3 are used to thin
blossoms on fruit trees, to delay blos-
som opening until frost danger is over.
to prevent premature drop and to pro-
duce seedless tomatoes. Now S, H,
Whittwer of the nlissouri Station re-
ports that yields of beans were con-
sistently increased (20 to 40 per cent)
by the use of another hormone materi-
al, p. Chlorophenoxyacetic acid. He is
working on a hormone-insecticidal dust
that will kill bean beetles and make for
more or larger pods at a stroke. Such
treatments increase set of Iruit sup-
plements, not substitutes, {or pollina-
tion.

Bees remain nature's best pollin-
ators. Among their many enemies is
disease, of which Americon foulbrood
is the most destructive. Breeders are
working to develop high producing,
gentle, good tempered bees that are
also immune to disbase. Already the
U. S. Department of Agriculture has
distributed throughout the country
queens resistant to American foul-
brood. The project is unfinished, the
leport states, I.)ut the breeding progran.I
continues tr.r work toward other objec-
tives.

EMPHASIS ON
PETUNIAS

Continued from page 84

a choice of variety could be left up to
color preference.

In addition to the new Colossal
Shades of Rose double, there is small
double-flowered America, excellent for
bedding because of its compact dwarf
habit. Its color is a true purple. Other
doubles are being developed. They ofier
new colors and vill soon beautify many
gardens.

The American people are definite-
ly flower conscious and they also rec-
ognize that advancements in plants are
largely dependent upon the seedsman's
integrity. In turn, members of the seed
trade are making a greater efiort to
eliminate inferior and out-moded vari-
eties and to maintain the purity of
strains now listed. Catalogs are gradu-
ally being revamped and synonyms are
disappearing. The millennium may not
arrive for a few years but the home
gardener can gain some pleastrre from
anticipation.

[ARGE 2-2!/z"BUIBS

Tlrese are lhe pick ol
the crop f rom the world-
famous BEGONIA farms of
California, where the best
tuberous rooted Begonias
are grown. Do not confuse
with the smaller imported
bulbs; these large tubers
will produce big blooms
this year.

C0L0RS: rose, pink, yellcw,

red, white, apricot, salmon

DOUBl
CAMEIt

rYPE

FRIL]ED T
a

5 Bulbssi

12 Bulbs I
Postpaid in th,

Jead /ar SP R I ll 0 Cl;I llL1f'. I u I b s ) S e e ds, I

I, TAGOIIIARSIN
AXD S0tS . Boxlll5il. Sacramcnto.t

60 VARIETIES OF

Plums,

Peaches, Apricots and Cherries
Here's a
has been
Espalier
trellises
house, garage or fence. Bountiful fol
beautiful blossoms. Iarge delicious f
Minimum space and care reqrri

Get genuine U. S. Espalier trees fi
your nurserymo.n or dealer, anikd St,
Espalier Nilrsery Co., Portland, Orcg

U. S. ESPA1IER TRE

Specid offer 3 gorseoudiflerert Pen.temou
-FIREBIRD. cherrv crim6oD: cARNET.
lirh 3lo*iu crlmhe: PINK BEAUTY.
lovely €Ld Dink. Sl.60 vrlue fc $1.{0 Doat-paid. Order lronr thb sd. Wil ship Dlsnt-

unique Swiss developmentr
brought to America. Gen

Fruit Trees grow like vine
or against the side of

HOI.TIEtu
FIIEE

Charming, gorgeous, fra.
grant flowers! This 66 page
book is crammed from cov-
er to coYer wilh descriptions
and hinis for successful gar-
dening-seed offerinqs, cul-
lural informalion for both

COLE'S T946 PLANTING cUIDE. Colo.s.
IBtructiom- mO otr.rr- FREE lNdn. s.t
Best RocLieB o. dep South). Write Today.

COLE NURSERY CO.
4003 W. Jackson Painssvlll., Ohio

Wrile toiay.

better
ble effo

EXCEPTIONAL2 for I of
GIANT INDIAN SUMMER Z
NIAS-A super cut flower bl,
with bright colors.
LETTUCE CURLED-Produ
crisp, briitle, frilled leaves.

2

PTh.
lor

IOc
Write today for Gatden Book.

THE HOTMES SEED COMPAN
Box M Conlon 2, O

l{EW G0r0RrUr

CHRYSA}ITHEMUM
Producing hundreds of flowers lhe
first year. Write for FREE CATALOG.

rusEROUS ROOTED

Irom FOR I'IA



I(lUBTE FREilCH

utAcs
I oth€r rolery ill,$Hf.tftd"#E:rins vine!.

ERN'S NURSERIES, Dept. E, Geneve, N. Y.

SEIIT FREE! %oa" l*
tg4E

TRII]ORNIR
ORTHRRII &

ETRDEN
BOOH

a Garden Ideas from Cal-ifornia! New
Homc Orchdrd Fruits, new Roses, new
Ornamentals pictued in Full Color!
Describes an-d illusuates the S7est's
largest grden selectioo. Get this big
new Gardeo Book...order plants and
trees early for delivery when planting
weather is satisfactory.

CAtIFORNIA runsrnv co.
glrt Ycat George C. Roedio c, !r., Pret.

llll.tS, Col3fornio

Kelly Fruit Trees ond other nursery
stock ore noted for vigor ond "livo-
'bilily". Protect your investment of
time ond money by plonting KELLY
FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, GRAPES, BLUE.
BERRIES, ROSES, SHRUBS ond
GARDEN SEEDS this yeor.
Send for NEW 1946 CATATOG
lisling oll lhe best vorieties. lt's
FREE. We GUARANTEE SATIS.
FAGTION. Order eorly to ovoid

I disoppointment. Free Plonting
Guide sent with eoch order.
Our 66th yeor.

ltY BROTHERS NURSERtES, tNC.
eo MAPIE SInEEr, DANSVil.LE, N.Y.

wtry:ffi**

Dlants for wlnter bl@m-
lng ln @nserlatoltes.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES
). Box 910-H Augusta, Ga.

aaao
TRAWBERBIES
IEE Northern Crown. Fimt Erietie3. H€vy
ttlog producing. Pric€d right. Free czElog.

lHEttll'S IIURSERY, Bor 78, Brtlgnao, ilhh
aooaaaooaoa

of seds, I
(oalue 95c) for only 25c!

all best
ers and
)tables,
;e today For a

. Atlee
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GROWING

GLOXINIAS
,^oMMoN Gloxinia may be termed a
rvglorified African Violet, to which
house plant it is closely related. The
large, bell-shaped blooms are borne
upright, giving Iull view into the
throats, above handsome leaves.

Since its discovery in Brazil in
lB25 the original gloxinia (Sinningia
speciosa), which is a rather uniform
purple, has been greatly improved by
hybridizing. The flowers range in color
from blue and purple through crimson
and pink Some varieties are dotted;
others have tinted edges. There are
double forms but they are considered
novelties and are not particularly use-
ful. Good named varieties include:
Blue Wonder, Queen Victoria (pure
white), Prince Adalbert (violet, bor-
dered in white), Emperor Frederick
(scarlet bordered in white), Frederic
Venary (bright red with white throat),
Crimson Glow (red).

Gloxinias may be grown to flower
almost any time of the year. However,
they do best when handled to bloom
during the summer, their natural time.
As they flower from seed in six or
seven months, seed should be sown this

(Continued on page 93)

ESPALIERS
Continued from page 43

stubs receive another cut back. This
pruning is designed to encourage the
development oI the buds on the spurs.
To protect the spurs and fruit buds
when harvesting fruits, separate each
fruit where its stem joins the spur
proper.

When pruning in winter, the new
growth on the tips ol each lead,er
(main stem) is cut back to one eye.
These shoots had been kept all during
the growing season on the theory that
they draw the sap to the outermost
buds, which might not otherwise re-
ceive enough nourishment because oI
the drastic pruning elsewhere. By
winter-time they have fulfilled their
purpose and are pruned back to keep
the tree within bounds.

It is important to follow a careful
pruning schedule for apples and pears.

Slip-ups in pruning plums and cherries
are of less consequence. Irrespective
of how they are pruned, the latter trees
will form fruit spurs. In fact they tend
to overbear.

Peaches, nectarines and apricots
have a difierent fruiting habit from
the apple group. In the peach and nec'
tarine, fruit is borne not on spurs, but
on the young gro$rth of the previous
year, and this bears only once. The
apricot bears on spurs as well as on
young shoots. Pruning here is aimed at
removing old fruiting growth, promot-
ing a constant supply oI young shoots,
and regulating the number of fruits.

Peaches begin to bear at three
years, when a quantity of young fruit-
ing growth is to be found on the
main branches. These one-year shoots

(Continueil on page 90)

For Your Garden Beautiful...

t]r.e.Ws++A?-34

.'DOUOLAS MACARTHUR"
Very free-blooming hybrid tea rose;
vigorous grower everywhere. Tulip-
shaped buds open slowly into ex-
quisitely proportioned flowers of
blended rose, gold and salmon. Com-
pact bushes; healthy dark green fo-
liage. A true leader for your garden!

Price r Each Sl.SO-Dozea $15.

R",e€s-
1r{ME.
CHIANG
KAI-SEEK

DOUGLAS
MACAETEI'B

"PEACE.rr Highest scored

hybrid tea rose in the All-America
Rose Competition for this year !

.' The glorious ceamy white blooms
are of exhibition size-fully five
inches across, with high-pointed

centers and very double. The slowly opening buds of golden yellow
pass through an enchanting range of delicate colors and culminate in
great golden-hearted alabaster-like flowers edged in apple-blossom pink.

Flowers consistently throughout the season, each bloom borne singly
on straight, strong stems above vigorous shining foliage. Hardy, disease-

resistant. Plan to enioy the sublime beauty of Rose "Peace" in your
garden this spring! Pfice; $2.50 each.

New lntroduclion-First Time Ofiered!
SENSATIONAL GIANT PHLOX,'OLY MPI A"

Beautiful, bold, stately.-Olympia Phlox is
the forerunner of a completely new strain
of Phlox ! It grows up to 5 feet high and has
stems /2 inch thick and rich green foliage
entirely free of mildew.

The flower heads will enchant you. Big, open,
airy, with white florets revealing deep, vel-
vety, fiery red centers. As the bloom matures,
the red coloring spreads over most of the
flower, giving, at a distance, the effect of
brilliant rose.

Plant this true American Hvbrid Phlox this
spring. Its distinctive size,'complete hardi-
ness and extraordinary beauty will bring you
real .1oy and satisfaction.

Price: 3 for $1.50-12 for $5,

GEI OUR NEW BOOK.CATAIOG IODAY!

PHLOX "OLYMPIA"

Newest and finest offerings in
roses, flowerinE shrubs and planls

-a greal wealth of top-qualily,
prelested ilems of unusual inler-
esl. Nearly 200 pages wilh as

many true-li{e color illustralions.

30 Menlor Ave.

-MME. CHIANO- XAI.SHEI('
For the place of honor in your gar-
den: ,\ superb yellow hybrid tea rose
awarded All-America honors for
r944, Vigorous grower, perfectly pro
portioned blmms open slowly from
long spiral buds; clear canary-yellow
color, and distinctive perfume.

Price: Each $2+Doren $20.

Complele cullurcl inslruclions. To
be sure of this oulslanding book,
il is necessary that you enclose
wilh your request 25c, coin or
stamps, lo cover postage and
handling cosls.

Menlor. Ohio
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ESPALIERS
Continued from page 89StlrD Jor

YourCopy

Now!

HENDERSON'S
VEGETABTES. FLOWERS.SUPPLIES

144 Poges-mony in full color. [otest listings
of the finest vorieties of both flowers ond
vegelobles. Voluoble, down-lo-eorlh inform-
otion lo help you get the most out of your
gorden. Moke sure you get Henderson's
selected, tested sgsds-s.nd for your free
copy of our cotolog now.

PETER HENDERSON & GO.
35 Coftlandt Street, New York 7, [tl.Y. Dept. 30-A

should be pruned during the winter.
The purpose ol this winter pruning is
two.fold. About a third of the shoots
are cut back sharply to induce replace-
ment growth that will bear the follow-
ing year. The majority are cut back
half way to reduce the number of fruits
that will Iorm in the spring; this con-
serves the strength of the tree consider-
ably and results in larger and better
.quality fruits.

Summer pruning is done soon alter
the peaches have formed and young
shoots have sprouted-in late May or
early June, depending on the locality.
Remove all the young shoots below
the fruits, Retain those above the
fruits but cut their tops back about
three inches. These top shoots are
needed to draw up the sap to nourish
the fruits. When the tree is pruned
the following winter, the growths
which have borne {ruit, together with
all their shoots, are cut back to two
buds. The rest of the pruning is done
as previously explained, to cut back
replacement growths and reduce the
fruiting ones. Space the fruiting
growths about one foot apart on the
main branches.

The same system of pruning is ap-
plied to the nectarine, which is really
a peach without the fvz. Apricot prun-
ing, in the main, is fashioned after that
of tl-re peach, the difierence being that

spurs, which form on the older ryc

are allowed to bear fruit. These sp
are short-lived (about three years) i

are cut bacL to a strong bud, wh
like the peach, will sprout replacem
shoots.

Selection of kinds and varie
of fruits should be very carefully t
sidered before an order is placed. J

to their mixed parentage, fruits r

be resistant or susceptible to disei
and insects. For example, fire bligl
a serious disease of pears. It can
avoided only by planting varieties rr
tant to it. Varieties Gorham, S,:c
Kiefier and Clairgeau (Beurre C
geau) are quite resistant yet they' r

show difierent degrees of resistanr:e
cording to the region in nhich t

grow. Where the native Red (lt
( I uniperus rirgintana) abounds, a,
planting Rome Beauty, Wealthy'
other apples susceptible to cedar r
The peach Rochester is suhject
brown rot disease and should defini
be avoided where this trouble is p

alent.

And there is the matter of ha
ness to consider. Peaches arc tenr:l€
many regions: Marigold, Greensl
and other relatively hardy types shr
be planted in cold regions where
frosts are the rule.

The gardener n'ill n'ant to cons
(Continued, on page 9))

First Ever Creoled in Americo, lorgesl Ever Seen!
Colossal Shades of Rose are the largest Giant Alldouble Petunias

ever grown, better than the prewar imported ones ever were, many
over 5 in. across-in the loveliest pastels all the way from salmon-
pink through rose-pink to deep rich rosy-mauve. The glorious
blooms arc radiaflt in the garden, enchanting in bouquets.

PETU]III
Vinner oJ Higbest

All-America Autard
lor 1946

In thc uation-wid,
iudging of new flowcr
created for 1946, the All
America iudges place,
these marvelous Buroe
Giant Alldouble Petun'ia
above all others.

The seed supply is limited, and very valuable. Order now to be sure, and get
seeds started early for quicker blooms. Packet (100 seeds) $1.; 5 Packets S4.50

W. Atlee Burpee Go.
4I 5 Burpoe Building ^- 4l 5 Burpse Building
PhiladGlphia 32, Pa. -^ Clinton, lowa

4t5
ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Burpce Bldg. { [];j"8ii]ll'i l"lP

Send postpaid--------.-----Packets of
Seeds of Burpee's new Petunias
Colossal Shades of Rose
ilo.2466. Enclosed is $--------

St. or R.D.

t-;;;
I Burpe
I CustDm
I please ch
I her+ fIn natural color on its fronr

cover are Burpe's amazing
new Gianc Rufflcd Snapdrag-
ons; more about Alldouble
Petunias on p. So; new Burpee
Hybrid Vegi:rables oo p.-3.
roo pages, all the best flowers
and vegetables.

Name

P.O.".-----------

L
Zone

- -.- -- -. -.-.-.-..if anA ----.-.--- State --.---....
D Send Burpce's Soed Catal6g FREE

1946 SEED CATALOG

t

0

,
D

Very Profuse-Blooming
The vigorous plants grow zo in.

talI and nearly 3 ft. across, bearing
their immense alldouble blooms in
the greatest profusion and for a
Iong season.

"l

lovely in Arrongemenls
Of all the Ilowers in your garden,

none will win such admiration nor

Ooer Exquisitely Rufiled
ond Fringed

Exotic as camellias and azaleas!
&il
[ryb.- Every flower is fully double. Even

a few plants will supply an in-
triguing display-some pleasingly
rufiled, others extremely fringed.
Prized for beds and borders, also
very effective in window boxes and
as house plants.

d

so richly adorn your home.

d"

#

I
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ESPALIERS
Continued from page 90

rarieties Irom the standpoint of time of
ripening, too, so he can have a succes-
;ion of crops. Their suitability for
:anning is another point to keep in
nind. New varieties are constantly ap-
rearing on the market, and their quali-
ies should be conrpared rvith estab.
ished favorites. For these and other
luestions the nelv fruit grower rould
Iti uell to consult his stale experiment
itation or a local atrthority before mak-
ng a final choice.

. Among the best varieties o{ fruits
rvailable in espaliered form are:

Apples-AIexander, Gravenstein,
led Astrachan, Jonathan, Yellolv
fransparent, Spitzenburg, Allington
?ippin, Golden Renette.

Pears-Bartlett, Duchesse d'An-
;ouleme, Flemish Beauty, Clapp Favor-
te, Beurre Hardy, Lawrence, (Doy-
nn6) Boussock, Lr,uise Bonne de Jer-
ey.

Peaches-Elberta, Hale, Cham-
,ion, Late Crawford, Vermont, Lady
iusanne.

Nectarines-Newton, Boston, Sure-
rop, Napier.

Plums-Hall, Stanley, German
'rune, Imperial Epineuse, Opata,
ieine Claude.

Apricots-Hungarian, Perfection,
llenheim, i\Ioorpark.

Cherries-Seneca, Schmidt. Lam-
bert.

Planting is successlul in spring
before grorvth begins, or in autunn
after leaf-fall. To insure fruiting, pick
locations in full sunshine. A rich soil is
not needed: ordinary garden soil forti-
fied with bone meal is suitable. What is
important is that it be well drained.

In preparing the soil, dig a wide
ht'le {or the tree. Break up the subsoil
and, if this is poor and oI a clay tex-
ture, replace it n'ith topsoil mixed rvith
bone meal and firm it rvell. Set the tree
so that the point where the graft uas
nrade (this is indicated by a srvelling
on the rnain stem) is rvell above soil
level. I{ the graft is set below the soil,
roots uill grorv from this point and
defeat the dwar6ng efiect. If possible,
select trees that have been grafted
about four inches above the surface
roots. Firm the soil well around the
roots and give a good watering. In
planting several trees in a row, set the
horizontal and fan forms with a dis-
tance of two feet between the tips of
the side leaders. The same spacing
should be given between the upright
leaders of the U-Iorm.

An espalier should have a support-
ing framework built ten or hrelve
inches out from the wall or fence. Drive

lContinued, on page 921

Experts selecled PEACE becouse il hod
lhe highe* roling ever ottoined in the
history of the A.A.R.S. Leoding tosorionr

Experts Selected
PEACE

0t{tY All Amcrico
Rose Selection

1946
hove mode the following stolemenls obour PEACE-we quole: "excep-
tionolly fine big blooms"-"kept blooming longer"-"buds unfolded so

perfectly"-"the pink flush is something lo see"-"mossive plont"-"good
folioge, sturdy slems"-"vigorous growerl'.
Judge PEACE for yourself in your gorden. Plonts $2.5O eoch;3 for $6.25.
Send for your FREE STAR ROSE CATALOG illustroting PEACE ond mony
other roses ond flowers in full color.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO., Robr. Pyle, Pres. WEST GROVE 320, PA.
American lntroducers ol the PEACE Rose

F [" w erlre[ J't
FINE SEEDS [O' 19+6

/9/tC ,%""/ €*t /"y

Flower6eld's 6ne quality seeds for annual flowers produce outstanding
results, quite worthy of their place in the garden. They are the colorful all

summer blooms to cover the ripening Tulip and Dafodil foliage. They
fill in the between seasons luil in the perennial borders. Flowerfield's

extraordinary selections offer many unusual varieties for edgings,
Petunias for every purpose and hard to find selections for continuous

cut flowers.

Dianthus
VerrDood Beaatl

Send for your copies of Flowerfield's spring cata-
logs for 1946. They contain full color illustrations
and complete listings of the 6nest quality seeds
(flower and vegetable) and Bulbs, Roots and Plants.
Please enclose 1ol to co1,er mailing and handling
costs,

DIANTHUS-\sESTwooD BEAUTY Truly
worthy of its name Vesrwood beauty, a 1946 ia$o-
ductioo, is a 6ery red to an exceedingiy deep velvet/
red variety. It gtows ten to fifteen inches tall, is
free dowering on long wirelike stems with deeply
fringed blossoms rwo inches in diameter. ,Pkt.?5t

l"* -('*ao"/uctt'oc.tJ. /,orr,ffrro"{"/d

Ptincess Aster-Princess Bonnie

ASTER-PRINCESS BONNIE This very beautiful
soft salmon-rose shade Aster blooms in mid August.
It has flowers that are 3 to 3rzi inches across on
stems 18 to 24 inches tall. Strong guard petals
surround full crested centers. They are a dclight
to anyone q,ho wants good cut flowers. . ,Pkt. ?rt

o
FLOWERFTELD

DEPT

BUtB FARM
20

rsIAND, N. Y

Reg. U. S, Por. Ofl.

F r o w E R F r 3 L D , 1 O N G

/Mme. A. Meillond]
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PEACE IS FOR SAIE BY LEADING ROSE DEATERS



Soty-to-fru,
,il YOUR OWA' GARDEN!

O Here, at last, is a pure white EASTER
LILY so hardy, you can plant it outside
or force indoors. Called the "Estate"

Lily, planted this spring, it will bloom
this summer. The bulb not only lasts,

but actually multiplies, so that you get

more plants each year. As each gets

older, it becomes more beautiful and
produces more flowers, too. Grows
about2l2 to 3 feet tall with pure wl.rite,

fuagrant blossoms just like the
florists' Easter Lilies which cost from
$2.50 to $5.00.

Today this HARDY EASTER LILY
is new, rare, and scarce. Yet it promises

to become the most popular Lily in All
America. So be the first to grow your
own Easter Lilies.

ORDER DIRECT

{rom ad. We will send
you at planting lime,
{ine bulbs grown in the
{ield above. Each $l .00.

Special, 3 for only $2.65. 6 for $5.00.
l2 for only $9.50. All poslpaid.

ATIERICA'S 77/a4r ?enzn/zl
NURSERY AND SEED BOOK!

JUST OUT! New 1946 edition of the book hundreds

of thousands uso every year to plan their gardens.

Newest,.choicest flowers, shrubs, roses, vines, lrees,

fruils, see!s, elc., in rich nalural colors. First quality,
guaranteed slock from America's largest Direcl-To-

You nurseries. Write for your free copy now!

5

IIYTEN. STATE NUNSENIES
m E. sTREET ll[ilBURG, l()HA Cifv
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ESPALIERS
Continued from page'91

spikes into the masonry or wood about
a foot beyond the tips of the leader
branches; or erect two posts oI galva'
nized pipe and add a cross-piece at-
tached by an L-nipple and flange. Four-
teen-gauge wire can be stretched be-

tween the spikes or pipes at ten-inch
intervals. Galvanized pipe or cedar
poles, set ten feet apart, make end posts
for trees planted in ihe open. The main
leaders of the espaliers are attached to
the supporting wires with raffia, tarred
twine or insulated wire.

The loliage of espaliered trees is
conveniently reached with sprays or
dusts and therefore pest control is less
of a problem than on standard.size
trees. The amount of control necessary
will depend on the locality and the
kinds of fruit. Apples require more ap.
plications than pears to produce clean
{ruit; sweet cherries more than sour;
nectarines more than peaches. The
vigor of the trees and their general care
will do much to influence their resist:
ance to pests.

A program using a combination of
spraying and dusting should keep the
trees clean. Use the spray at critical
periods and the dust in between, as
necessary, As for a choice between
methods of application, spraying is
more thorough and lasting, but dust-
ing is easier. Dusting is usually ade-
quate for pears and may be for other

fruits as well if pests are comparativel
low in the locality.

The following program is ofiere
as a general guide to spraying espalier
The quantities of chemicals are fr
mixing enough \r-ater to make two ga
lons of spray. Apply immediately aitr
mixing.

First or dormant spray, all lruits:
I quart liquid lime-sulphur, or

10 ounces dry lime-sulphur pou'der

Second spray, apples and. pears (aft
the blossom petals begin to fall, a
proximately when about three-Iourtl
have gone):

t/2 pint liquid lime-sulphur, or
4 ounces dry lime-sulphur porvder
(about 4 tablespoonfuls to the
ounce )
2 ounces arsenate of lead (for pro.
tection against wormy fruit)

Later applications of rotenone dust w
discourage aphis and other insects.

Second spray, peaches, apricots, plur
and. sweet cherries (applied rhen t.

shucks fall from the tiny peaches):

2 ounces wettable sulphur
I ounce arsenate oI lead
I ounce hydrated lime

Dust thereafter as Ior apples a:
pears.

HARDY-EUER.Bt(lOMIl{G

I.OADS ()F G(IRGE(IUS, SPICY

BT(IOMS YEAR AFIER YEAR!
It's new and different-the sensational
American Beauty Carnation, with all
the fine, big-growing characteristics of
hothouse types, plus unusual hardiness
to stay outdoors
and bloom year

in severe winter cold, and thrive
after year

splcy,
15 to 20ata

American-Beauty
each

pi
2" to 2\f" across, plant growi

without replanting. Big,
k blooms on tall stems,

L%', across. Blooms June to
freezing weather - will stand light
Irosts. Limited supply-act now!

GARDEN BEAUTY BOO
,Packed with latest, best llarden novelties,
cludes American Beauty Carnation, Sum
Sunset, and other Azaleamums. Old fa
ites, too. Your copy sent FREE, write to(

NEW SX'TYLES R. lll. lctt0cc C0., Box 569

I

GRA PE!
Eat the WHOLE
grape - a tender,
juicy munch with ed-
ible skin! HARDY,
heavy-fruiting. easy
to grow. Supply
Iimitedl See it with
other choice small
fruits in FREE Fruit
Book-write TO-
DAY!

Three Rivers, ilich. tr FLOWE
tr FRUITSend me your FREE catalod as

c_heqk-ed. (II you want both,
check both.)

HARDY It{
IHE I{ORTH!

Name-

State--

I
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oth. Sphagnum moss is the best
wing medium lor the fine seeds and
use avoids the damping.ofi disease.
er sorving on moist sphagnum, the
I pan is covered with a sheet o{
;s to retain moisture. The glass must
raised slightly after germination to
id overheating.

Seed Sowing

phagnum moss is unavailable, ster-
:d soil can be used instead. Make
rixture of eclual parts garden soil,
d and leaf mold or peat moss.
:e the soil in the oven and bake
r a medium-size potato. When the
rto is baked, the soil should be lree
.ny organisms that would harm the
ler seedlings. Sow the seed and
dle similarly to the sphagnum moss
hod. The next step is to transplant
seedlings into a shallow box and
)e them several inches apart each
'. When two or three leaves have
ned, the seedlings may be potted up
our- or five-inch pots, in which they
flower.

There are two other methods of
ease, by leaf cuttings and by tu-
;. As in the case of African Violet,
leaf-cutting method is rather slow.
,ct a partly matured leaf and insert
r sandy soil. Keep the soil a little
he dry side to promote rooting and
formation of tubers. When the

CROWINC CLOXINIAS
Continued from page 89

93

tubers have formed, plant the rooted
cutting iu a pot.

The tuber method of propagating
gloxinias is the most practical for home
gardeners because it involves the least
work. Tubers should be planted this
month or in February in an acid soil
mixture composed of one part loam,
one part peat or leaf mold, one part
sand and one part well-rotted manure.
Mix four level tablespoons of super-
phosphate to each peck of the soil mix-
ture. This is the mixture in which to
grow all gloxinias to maturity. In plant-
ing the tubers, set one-and-one-half or
two-inch tubers with the crowns eveo
with the soil surface.

Soil and Cuhure

This rich soil loundation eliminates
the necessity of fertilizing gloxinias
during the growing period. However,
somewhat nicer blooms can be secured
if plants are watered with manure
'n'ater or fed with dried blood. A home
gardener has reported that a gloxinia
plant grown in steam-slerilized com-
post had leaves measuring up to five
inches across and ten inche,s long, and
produeed twenty-htro flowers.

The gloxinia prelers temperature
and light conditions very similar to
those o{ the African Violet. Grow in a

(Continued on page 94)
a
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mo$ helplul seed totologue
A big, voluoble book - full color, cover-to-

cover, Shows newest ond best in breoth-toking

flowers to "fumish" your outdoor living room!

Prize big-crop vegetobles! Rore bulbs, roses,

fruits. ond oll supplies. A gold mine of gor'
dening helps.

SEE fAiIOUS SPEC'AI.T'ES
Prize Winning "Peoce" Rose-highest-scoring
rose in hislory of All-Americo lriols, Midgel Woter'
melon - on exciting Tom Thumb versio of mouth'
wolering su(culence. Snowslorm Nicotionq - o
froEronl snowdrift of slorry blossoms. And scores of
olher rore Ereck's exclusiver.

Scnd lodoy for your FRCE <opy ond o.det dii.cl
from Bresk's to gel the bcil reeds lhat grow.

s

Americo's mosl beoutilul,

MEN S

VOIED

ds., BOSTON 9'75 Breck

IEW CHEMICAL MARVELS RID
,ARDEN OF WEEDS AND PESTS

N o.Y;"I":'l:-1:LilT";"Yr::i
killer-Dandykill, which rids the
average lawn of weeds without in'
juring grass. A form of 2,4D (growth
regulating hormone), Dandykill acts
as a selective weed killer when
sprayed in proper strength on plants
to be destroyed. Extensive experi.
ments made last summer proved thato
when used correctly, this new product
is harmless to blue grass, red top and
fescues.

Dandykill destroys weeds like poi.
son ily, bindweed, sumac, sheep sor.
rel, thistle, etc. Retards growth of
white clover but is not efiective
against crab grass anil may injure
bent grasses. Fatal to buttercup,
chaerophyllumo chickweed, cinque-
foil, cress, dandelion, dock, fleabane,
henbit, kriotweed, lespedeza, lippia,
moneywort, mtstard. onion. penny.
wort, peppergrass, plantait, pussy.
toes, shepherd's purse, thistle, whit
Iow, etc.

PROTEXALT FOR ALL INSECTS AND DISEASES

ryly in a fine spray; tuet plant

thoroughly

'Weeds should be sprayed when
young and vigorous-dandelions just
before they flower. U. S. government
scientists say that weeds so treated
die because food reserves are burned
up. Thick dandelion roots become soft
in three weeks and plant disintegrates
entirely in about two months.

Dandykill is easy to prepare and
use-suited to amateur use and ordi-
nary spray equipment. Powder dis-
solves quickly in rvater, can be easily
cleaned from spray' equipment.

Full directions for using Dandykill
on each package.

2 ounces (will treat 800 square feet)
prepaid, 55c.

6 ouncee (will treat 2,500 square
feet) prepaitl, $1.

24 ounces (will treat 10,000 square
feet) prepaid, $3.

6 pounds (will treat 40,000 square
Ieet) $10.00, by express, charges
collect.

Plants clie in a leu; useelcs, clear to

the root tips

gardener rvlU fltrd in the new product-Protexall-
:tion for nearly every garden pest and disease. Thanks
) war developments, which brought D.D.T., all gardeners
ln Protexall the sure help they have long needed. Ex-
'e tests have proyed that Protexall Is valuable for check-
isease wlthout injuring dellcate plants.
s one-shot spray or dust comblnes in one product four
I materlals: D.D.T., Rotenone, tr'ermate and Sulphur.
).T. controls most chewlng insects and many julce-
ers whlch defy pre-war sprays-leaf hoppers, fle&
rs, f,uropean corn borers. Destroys with amszing

efrectlyeness Japanese beetles, cabbege worms, most cateDll'
lars and beetles, Rotenone exterminates those pests unharmed
by D,D.T.-Mextcan be&n beetle, &phlds.-Fermate 

hss been used chiefly ln greenhouses and garden
experlments where lt proved harmless to the most dellcate
plants. Beliable speclic for blsck spot on roses, leef spot
on chrysanthemums, snapdragon rust, most scale lnsects,
anthracnose of tomatoes and brown rot of cherrles' Sulphur
is added to take care of fungl and bacteria which X'ermate
\f,lll not toueh.

Use spray or dust, dependlng upon the equipment you havo'

Ingredlents are scientlflcally blentled for maxlmum sfiocL
Protexall Spray, I oz., 35e, prepaid 40c; 4 oz., $1.00,
prepaid $1.10;1 lb., $3 prepatd;5 lbs., $12, bv ox'
Dress. charses collect.
Frotexalt dust, I lb., 75c, prepald 85c; 4 lbs., $2,
prepaid, $2.25; 50 lbs., $l'7.50, by express, charges
collect.

Vaughan's Gardentng Illustrated, 1946, llsts all th€ mar-
velous new chemlcal-alds for gardeners, together wlth 2250
diferent flowers, and table quauty Yegetsbles; 250 illus-
trated ln full color. Meiled FREE on request.

\UGHAN'S SEED STORE Dept. 8I. t0W. Rondolph, ChicoEo I a 47 Borcloy, N. Y. C.7
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ing, here is the catalog you will want.
132 pages, 16 in full color, of the
newest and finest Seeds, Bulbs anil
Plants, many introduced by us for
the first time this year.

In addition to a wiile range of
vegetables, you will find a vast array
of flowers to make your garden a
mass of color; gorgeous flowering
bulbs; perennial plants grown in
our own gardens; anil the most
moilern garden supplies... probably
the most complete catalog in this
country.

Don't fiiss frris Helplol Cotolog
SEilD TOR YOUN TNEE COPY TODAY'

dmath*m
I32-138 Churrh 3t., Depl.Hg.New York 8

interest this year
decorative plant-

the
.Vith

extensiveln more

Subutban Snres:
lVhitc Plains, N.Y.
Stsmford, Cou.

En*lcwooil, N. J.
Newqrk, N. J.
Hempstead, L. I.

AMAZtNG vEIfrl

Pl. Pat.
536

BUDDLE!A
White Bouquet

First Introduccd by J b P

75c each 3 for $2
6 for $3-75

BUDDLEIA Color SPECIAL

f ',",',1 JlSa'"11 
"., 

s 2. 5 o
WHITE BOUQUET (abou)
CHARIIIlNG, exquisite bink
ROYAL RED (Pl. Pat.556)
ILE DE FRANCE. claret burble

Enclosed is $ . . . . . . . . . . Send following poslpaid.

....White Buddleia, i5c ea,, 3 for $2, 6 for $3.75

...... Buddleia Color Special Croup 276 at 82.50

Send natural color catalog FREE.

N,

Address

smilG
ilIAIOG

Jackson E P,erkins Co.
1/.ta'a"*,aZat&*G*o*-cl. 413 BrrDeeBldc. ^^4Philadelphia 32, Pa. ""

Go. lp.o.a
C.hlos FREE.

--rrrr-

Write TO DAY for

uniqur) Y(
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night temperature of 60 degrees Fah-
renheit and a day temperature of 70.
A temperatrrre above 75 degrees is un-
satislactory, encouraging spindly
growth. An east u'indorv is a -.atisfac-
tory location, but the gloxinia can be
placed in a south or *-est window iI it
is set just out of direct sunlight. A
plant set too far from the window gets
long and spindly and generally doesn't
bloom.

Since it is native to tropical
America, the gloxinia needs fairly high
humidity. This requirement may be
difficult to fill in our heated homes, but
plants may be set on wet pebbles nr
sand in a large container or tray to
increase the humidity around them.
Plants often grow well in the kitchen,
generally more humid than other parts
of the house.

Over rratering is a common fault
in the home care of gloxinias and
causes them, like African Violets, to
go to pieces. This can be avoided by
placing ample drainage material in the
container and by allowing the soil to
dry out at the sur{ace before giving
more water. However, plants should
nevet sufier from lvant of water. Con-
tinuous use of hard water may change
an acid soid to an undesirable alkaline.
Luken'arm rain water is the best to use,

CROWINC CLOXINIAS
Continued from page 93

HOUSE & GARDEN

Shortly alter they are through
flowering, gloxinias should be given a
rest period. Water is gradually with-
held in order to mature the leaves,
When the foliage has turned a lighter
green, the plants should be stored in
tlieir pots in a cool basement oI about
40 or 45 degrees Fahrenheit. The lol-
lowing January or February the soil is
removed from the roots, which can then
be repotted in fresh soil.

Pl"nt. that are kept groning vig-
orously in the recommended environ-
ment are unlikely to be bothered by
pests. However, there are three or
Iour that are occasionally trouble-
some. Sometimes the leaves turn a
shiny brown. A hand lens will dis-
close the presence of mites, tiny pests
that stunt the young leaves and buds.
A cure is extremely difficult under
home conditions and it is best to dis-
card infested plants.

Most common pest

Thrips are probably the most common
pest on gloxinias. Slightly larger than
mites, these slender insects can some-
times be detected by the naked eye.
They cause rough, rusty spots, usually
between the largest of the leaf veins.
The leaves and flowers may have a sil-

(Contihued, on page 95)

You'll Wqnl lo
Grow This Yeor

So nooular earlv customers order-
ed tlie'entire sufiply of seeds ]ast
winter even before mostof the cata-
IoEs were mailed ! Don't miss them-
or?er your seeds now to be sure!

tordhook HYBRID Tomolo
Early, smooth, round, uniform. Much bet-

ter than other early tqmatoes, and keeps on
bearing all seson. Fine flavor. Scarlet-red.

Packet (30 seeds) 25c; 3 Pkts. 70c.

Burpee HYBRID lomolo
New for 1946, almost s erly s Fordhok.

Outstanding for quality and rich flavor. The
deep globe-shaped fruits are scarlet-red.
Very heaw cropper. Really everbearing!

Packet (30 seeds) 35c; 3 Pkts. $f.

Burpee HYBRID Cucumber
Highly resistant to blight, mosaic and

mildew-will bear where other kinds fail.
Long-lived vines-handsome, dark green
fruits in abundance, 8 in. long, ciisp and
delicious, Earliest. Packet (30 seeds) 25c.

Creoled
on Burpeets
Fordhook Forms

scientists are

Send postpaid the

--
Pa.
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TOR FINEST (IUATITY

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTALS
order your slocl nov {rom

BARNES BROS., leoders for
over holf o cenlury.
Among our Specialties in our 19,16 Lis'
you'll {ind:

famous-[or-Flavor []uit Trces

Bltrl[tries 0rnamental Shrub

Rrsphenies & Grapes flowering Grab

Shede Trces Yirc

BarnGs GrGat Big Elucbcnies

Write for Spring 19,t6 List.

BARNES BROS. NURSERY C().
Bor 21, Yolcsville. Gonn.

Your Bubbis
in your bockyord

"Erril B*1"
Qtickly, drcly re-
duces to flne ash all
burnable trash from
house or garden-
paper, rags, gsrbage,
leaves. No mess, no
sparlG. Endorsed by
users and x'lre Pre-
Ycntlon Bureaus from
coast to co&st. Llghts
at top, burns dowtr.
No extra fuel re-
qulred. Wea th e r -
proof Dorcelain en-
emeled lron.
Rotsil l.o.b. New York
No. l-ltle bu.,

wt. 70 lbs., 027.00
No. 3-3 bu.,rt. l0O lbs., t36.50
No- 6--6 bu.,
-vt.150 lbs.,058.00
Writo tor circular

FREEI

J. W. FISKE IRON WORKS ( Est. I8
78 Pork Plqce. DePt. 4, New York 7,_ N

ffl$5h'#:RosE
described i

illustrated in
beautiful all-c

CATAlC
FOR 1946; AL
FRUITS, SHRU
AND PERENNII

nEU'Sn0ul [rTo]llRl

Bc flrst in !
r!hito, dellci

WINDOTY BOX FLOWENS
STAY LOVELY ALL WINTE

The Original
NE;,j,*p";.NURSEI]AR

PLANT FOOD TAELETS PIUS

FLE
FRE
A,CtIVORY

WHITE
FRUITS
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your
copy today

OTTAWA, KAN



espec
Production

A breathtaking show last Augustt

iXTNA
stzt
UBENS

iOc eactr

2 tor3$
100 tor

1*99

Order Now in Advance:
Our usual high quality TUBERS
will be sent when cured.

CAMELLIA FLOWERED and
FRILLED TYPES in orange, red,
rose, salmon, white, yellow, mixed.
DOUBLE FRINGED TYPE mixed.

HANGING BASXET TYPE mixed.

S€nd for Catalog illustrating
Begonias and other California
plants and bulbs in color!

r I I o c^r e I l's T'fr::,,ff':-
il itaRt(ET sT. . sAlt FRAI{ctsco lt, GAL|F.

Called'Tetra'because Bur-

seds now, postpaid, di-
ad:
Packcts Sl.

Burpeets Seed
Gotol FREE

new

Glinton, lorva

JANUARY, I946

DDT SAVES

POTATOES
ecIE\rISrs have long sought for a
rrchemical that would give good con-
trol of the potato leafhopper.

During 1944 and 1945 scientists
extensively tested DDT in the field on
potatoes to see if it would control the
potato leafhopper. They found that
DDT, even when used at a concentra-
tion as lorv as three-quarters of a
pound of actual DDT to 100 gallons
of water, not only controlied the leaf-
hoppers . but practically eliminated
them, Examinations oI the plants
showed little or no signs of leafhopper
damage. This was good news, but bet-
ter still was the finding that plants
sprayed with DDT were twice the size
of those sprayed with Bordeaux mix-
ture or those not sprayed at all and
yielded traice as many potatoes.

Besides controlling the lealhop-
pers, DDT will control the Colorado
potato beetle and will give partial con-
trol of aphids. Further, it is compatible
with Bordeaux mixture and the fixed
copper fungicides such as Compound
A, Tribasic copper sulfate, and Cupro-
cide and with the new organic fungi-
cides such as Zerlate (zinc dimethyl
dithiocarbamate) and Dithane plus
zinc sulfate-lime.

The potato is one crop on which
there is no danger to human beings
from the use of DDT as the part eaten
is not sprayed. J. W. H.

95

CLOXINIAS
Continued {rom page 94

very cast and may appear deformed,

Rotenone should eliminate both
thrips and aphids. Pyrethrum spray
may be used for thrips provided the
directions on the container are care-
fully {ollowed; do not use it on seed-
lings or on plants ready to bloom. If
neither insecticide is available locally,
use the cold water method of elimina-
ting thrips. This should be done in the
morning. Hold the plant upside down
and immerse the entire top in riyater.
Move the plant gently around in the
'water to dislodge the thrips. Discard
the water after use. Repeat this opera-
tion every seven days until the plants
are clean.

Downy mildew sometimes is
found on gloxinias. This disease caus-
es the leaves to soften and turn dark
brown, and the tubers may show rotted
areas. Usually the plants collapse and
quickly die. To avoid this trouble, grow
the plants {rom seed or from healthy
tubers. Avoid overwatering and never
use cold water. Give plants ventilation
without direct dra{ts.

Brorrn rings with green centers
on leaves are the symptom of spotted
wilt disease, which ultimately causes
the leaves to die. Destroy all plants
infected by this disease. Keep thrips
under control as they are knorvn to
spread the disease.

L. C. Gnovr
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"0arden Gens'
YOUR

PLAlllllilG and PLAllTlllG

GU!DE
Be prepared. . . Iet our new

catalog, "Garddn Gems," help
you plan and plant that gar-
den of yours. In it are de-
scribed and illustrated new
and old Roses, Azaleas,
Rhododendrons, Evergreen
and Deciduous Shrubs,
Vines and Perennials. Truly
a catalog you will read and
keep and use. Free east of
Miss.; 25c eleewhere.

5il3 Plter3on Ave., E. Ruthortord, Itl. J.

Bobbink fe'Atkins
Nurse en

r0erc
t946
IRDEN
i00K
free !

FREE to
ou big,
edition non

a -agulde. Write now!

HEI{RY A. DREER' lnc.
Faithlul lor Ovcr a Ccnlwv

177 Oraor Blds. Phlla. 23, Pa.

EVERBEARING
;TRAWBERRIES
d olher berry plonls which will fruil
s summer. Wrile for FREE CATAIOG.

N'S NURSERIES, Dept. E, 6enevo, N. Y

)W YouCan

hen trce roots, grease, scale, or other de-
log your sewer or drain, get in touch witb
lcal Roto-Rooter senice man, Without
or muss, he'll not just open, but actually
r l(lecn every inch of the line from house
rin scwer with the amazing elcctric Roto-
:r machine. Whirling, rzor-sharp blades

go around corners and bends,
quickly remove even most
solid obstructions. Insist on
genuine Roto-Rootcr Service.
For name and address write
us.

FREEi Serer antl Dratn lland-
book shows hoiv you can

arold crpense of digging uD and
rcplacing clogged se$ers aDd
drains. \Vrite today. It'! free,

s-onltt{s 
1

gk"O''krlllsEWER

ROIO-ROOrEn CORP.
D.. moincr ll, lor.O.pl.

dust w Roith
LPE$I

nelrro_I

tor Stronger,

Heolthier Plonts

FOR GUTTINGST Dip the butt
end of the cutting in ROOTONE
and plant. This stimulates the
natural tendency of the cutting
to form roots. It encourages
faster rooting and, consequently,
more vigorous, heavier flowering
plants.

FOR SEEDtINGS: Dust seeds
with ROOTONE to promote
faster and stronger growth.

2-oz. jar (treats 2 bushels of
most seed, or 3,000 to 4,000
cuttings) -$1.00.

ASI( YOUn 0EALEn OR SEiD rilts COUPOI{

I AmrRrcAx cxEmlcli pArxr co.
; ll I G-1, Amblrr, Po.
I

I

Enclcd is $1. Plca8e smd mc a 2-oz
jar of ROOTONE.

City & State-

HATOTEY

These miniature APPLE and
PEAR Trees bear an amazing

yield of regular FULL SIZE fruit. Yet
they are so low, the fruit is easily acces-
sible from the ground. The *perfect"

trees for your lawn or garden, as they
require very little space.

Lorge, 3 to 4 ft. 52.00
DWARF PEAR, eoch r,
Lorge, 3 to 4 ft. $2.50
DWARF APPLE, eoch r,

Write for FREE Color Guide showing
all varieties, as well as other FRUITS,
SHRUBS, BERRY BUSHES, EVER-
GREENS, PERENNIALS, ORNA.
MENTAL TREES and ROSES.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

MAT()NEY BR()S.
NURSERY C()., INC.
5{ Circle Rd., 0ansvills, N. Y.
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Bt rppintd
8ee(kM

,o H,[t. tho Klno

gufrr'h
BRITAIII's BEST

sow suTToil'g
RE]TOWNED SEEDS

Fill your garden with the same
gorgoous blooms which have
made England flower-famous.
Our catalog describes hundreds
of Sutton's flowers, known
throughout the world for their
sturdiness, magnificent size and
brilliant color.

Write G. H. Penson, Box 646-H,

Glen Head, N. Y. Order seeds

from Mr. Penson or from Way'
side Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

FOi SHADY ?UCES-Bl@m. continuouly rhroushout rh€
tsuhher util fre!. Stsrt bdb! hdmr. h Uarch.Dd Ap.il in e
por.. or Dhar direclly out.ide in lhy. .errins rubels I' deD. Sroreilduot. ov.r WiDt.r. Order now for Jsnusry o. erdy rabrua.y

D0UBLE CAMELLIA.FL0WERED. Very larse,
lully dwblo tloYqs.
CARNATION.FLOWERED. Larse frilled floweB
vith sormted odqes.
CRISPA. Ldge frilled and crinklcd llowers.
Any of thc rbovo typos in tho folloring colors: Bed,
White, Plnk, and Yellow, 30c each: 93.25 por doz.
ilixod colors of any ot tho abovo typos:
SPECTAL 12 lor $2.75
FREE CATALOG-Your 1946 clttrlo. $iU sooD b.;aAv- EN
tifully illutist.d.nd r.plere (i!h no*l!y. ponulsr favoriles. and
.necirl offers, Your r{uFst by post csrd will a5bure early d.livcry

GoIDFARB'S,n .r ui,l,rr?, *i.rrfo!,:*. r.

KUTIDERD'S
GLADI0LUS and GARDEII B00K

tor t9{6
Lists, describes and illusttates Kun-
derd Prize.winning Gladioli-beauti.
ful, colotful and so easy to Brow.
Other flowering plants and bulbs, too.

GR(IW THE EEST ATWAYS I]{
OUATITY PTAI{TS At{D BUTBS

ilail a p0slcard today lor your copy !

KUNDERD GI.ADIOLUS TARMS
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without adding much to upkeep. An
arbor connecting house and garage is
one lr'ay to tie in parts oI the design.
Another useful addition might be a
hedge or fence to give privacy to the
terrace. Or the service area can be com-
pacted, giving more space for lawn and
flon'ers.

There may be an opportunity for
utilizing waste space. A partly shaded
area at the side oI the house can be
turned into a bird sanctuary, planted
to evetgreens and berried shrubs that
make a nice composition when viewed
Irom a window. To a vacant garden
corner can be added a small shade tree
and bench that rvill ofier welcome
refuge to weary gardener and to visi-
tors. Getting down to plant details,
Father Hugo's Rose will be far more
attractive if the ground beneath it is
planted to forget-me-nots and drrarf
iris that bloom in company with its
single yellow flowers.

Fortunate is the owner of a garden
with a satisfactory basic plan. His
main concern rvill be in the finishing
touches. Viewed at this season two or
three overgrown shrubs may be the
only ury elements. In a small garden a
Virginal Mockorange (valuable as it
is in a large collection of shrubs) may
be overbearing. Handsome as a speci-
men only when in bloom, it could well
be replaced by a dwarf tree or one of

REPLANT NOW
Continued from page 34

HOUSE & GARDEN

the viburnums, whose saucer flowers,
fruits, {all color and structure give
interest over a greater span of the year.
If there is an overbalance of deciduous
shrubs, evergreens c&n replace some
oI them to give more winter color.

Perhaps the shrubs themselves are
desirable but they have outgrown their
locations. The gardener will have to
decide whether to prune them back or
to replace them. Some shrubs make a
remarkable recovery after heavy prun-
ing, notably the lilac and tough shrubs
like the forsythia. But many never
Iully recover and, considering the com-
paratively reasonable prices and rapid-
ity of growth oi young specimens, it
may be better to invest in a few new
ones instead of beheading old shrubs
and waiting two or three years'for
them to make a comeback-if they ever
do. Before.placing an order make a
final chick on types desired and in-
vestigate improved varieties--such as
Bristol Ruby Weigela, orange-yellow
Azalea abaclarense, Forsythia Spring
Glory and Hypericum Sungold.

Flower borders

The flower borders may be in a good
location but out oI proportion with
the lawn and background planting.
The most pleasing widths should be
worked out and stakes driven at the

(Continued on page 97)

PI,AN ,UOW to have
o Eeoutiful Llrwn
Stqrt righl by reoding Scolt's IREE Lcwn

Core Sulletins qnd leqrn why lole winter

feding ond s*ding moke thicker, graener

lurf. For yeor-round lown beouty follow the

proven reiper dircursed in lown Cqre. Find

out how lo hqve the kind of,lwn ycu've

olwoyr wonled.7*o. M..,\c884 a soNS co.
13 Spring gt,, ltlorytvillc, Ohio

AN EVERELOOMING. THORNLESS. HYERID TEA
SPORT OF THE FAMOUS "E. G. HILL" ROSE. STEMS
ARE AS SMOOTH AS A WILLOW ERANCH. READ
ALL AEOUT THIS WONDER ROSE, "FESTIVAL'' U. S.
Plant Patent #s45, lN THE NEW ISSUE OF "GLORIES
OF THE GARDEN", America's Mosl Helpful Garden
Book, JUST OFF THE PRESS.-Also Read About "CLIMB-
ING FESTIVAL", Palent Applied For, THE NEW
THORNLESS CLIMBER.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
With Ech mqu6t lor a FREE COPY ol "Glories of thc
Garden" Bcoived during January 1940 r0 rill send FBEE oF
CHARGE a soDy ol dr 3pecial PLAI,INING Al{D PLANT-
tNG BOOK, vhich rost us over $3,(}(x) to produco. SEND
YOUR REQUEST TODAY. A POST CARD WILL DO.
BE SURE TO PEII{T NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

NOW-A Thornless ROSE!
' FESTIVAL', *! fft#lit "T:

KRIDER Nurseries
MIDDLEBURY, INDIAN

s,r t
BOX 26

" G R|.'QlttCK"' i'r:' ['"^i : I
,. c moorh ohood ol ncighboing gerdont

SOIL HEATING
CABLE for hot-
b eds-coldframes

-unhe.led green-
houses-plant
benches. Will last
for yrs. No fail-
ures. Money back
guaranlee, Oper-
ates from house-
hold current. Ad-
iustable thermo-
stat has pilot li9ht.

JUNIOB GRO-OUICK $ith Thermostst and 40'
200 watt Cable for 3' r 6' betI....................$5.35

3Et{l0B GBO-qUlOK with Thcflnostrt and 80'
400 watt Csble for 6'x 6'bed...............:...06.94

Supplied coBplete wlth lnslructionr. PromDt de.
llyerles-no Drlorltl€8. Seo your layorite s{!cc

catslog-your seed dealer<r order dlrect. Pre.
patd ln U. S. A.

"GR0-0ulcK" 342 W. Huron St.
Chicaso lO, lll.

1013 w.
COLE NURSERY co.

Plincrrlll., O

Never bef or€ offered-brilliant'
larser flowered, longer stemmed va_
rieties, many unusual two-tonecolors.
Heat resistant, easy to 8row. Fine
iower, K*ps well. Setd two 3c

cut

stamps for trial packet.

"r=J*o FREE EEER
Shows the b$t of evervthing for
garden. valuable planting guide

shade.,

Bulbs

Almonr

sro L.k.St,Brldgmen, !d

EUROPEAN
TINDEN

ond olher beocllful lrce3 lhol
provide good shode qulckly.

Wrile for FREE CATALOG.

STERN'S NURSERIES, Depl. E, Geneva, N

ffi
BLUEBERBIES
ff',,t *';lllinTPBERNI
rieties. All Michigan grown. Full lim of otho'pl
srffiEln's iuRsEnY, Bor 90, &i.!8llran, t
aaoaoaaaaaa

3
BUL

YIOTETS

otDs'
TRIAL GROUND MIXTURE

CALENDUTA

L.L.OLDS SEED CO.
oEPT. 14 MADISOil I, WlS.
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Schlirr{'s
GardenBoak

FISEE
A beautitul iook ir full
natuml color, ofi6rin0 a
magnificent a$ortm€nt
of the best noYelties and

acaiI listed. EYory
teresting catalog.
c0py.

MAX SCHTING
Madison AYe. at 59th

SEEDSMEN INC.
St., Ney York 22, N. Y

ooaaaooaaoa
RI{ATIEI{TALS & SIIADE ?REES
:autiful flowering mums. fhs utrlE Fol
west and neii.'n i.utf-rind;i [.BEE
ade trees, ornampntals,hedges. CeI:ef.OC
AHELII$5lUn3EIv. !.r 81, ara{mn ,llt tttle
aaaaoooaaaa

-

DELPHIN!UTUI
THE FAMOUS VETTEBLE & BEIIIELT

Gionl Pocific Hybridr
,YI[L BTOOM THtS SUMMER

The lvotltl's ltast Ele,o,tt Strain,
'lo\er sDikes:l to 5 lt. long, closel! packed
itlr in iiri,luill fli,\rerj up r,r :t ir. icroji.
:xriring r,,lor variation.. Plantj reri.trnt to
isease. Strong steDrs rrithstan(l higl) tiin(l-r.Iears ri)oted I yr. fietd grc$n Dlints in
beautiful color groups :

l.h! ?q! Mir.d sh.d.s o.'k Btu.itrnt ldhlt. viol.r sh.d.. L!y..d.; i.*aird.r to*l Olr.cl Ercm Thii Ad. pt.ntr r.nr, DGt-aid,.t El.ntln. tlm.,
2 J#;S1;: lB[.';"1,lru, tr r, gt.io

,2 l:,11:i*,i?$I".h coroE.by.. 
^ 

d.r i!.50
sL ior our new cAralos just ofi rh. Dr.s!. Lisr. and de...ibc.
/ar 220 other I yr. 6eld ftosD r.ennhrs ahd Hardy pilor:

RICHARDS CANDENS
iox 6 plainyoll, Michioan

GOTDEN
IUSCAT GRAPES

A wondorlul grepe. Cluslcrs ol
immcn3. sire, rp lo 2 lbs.
Wrilc lor FREE CATALOO.

:RN'S NURSERIES, Dcpt. E, Ganrvo, N. y.

il il//

'fl ll\\ Introdrced, by U.S. Dep't.
of Asri.)

"SwEETEST, EEST-FIAVORED
raspberriee I've ever eaten," you'll say
when you taete the* new berriea. Firm,
full-flavored Suxnrse beara early-
gives fruit before you can buy it oD the
market. Extra lon6 fruiting seaeon of
highest quality fruit. . . . Easy to grow

-easy to pich.

WRIIE TODAY for illqrror.d cetoto1 7O-E

At{ DREWS I|URSERY [ir,'-'ABil

iEDS OF RARE PLANTS
)ur descriptive catalogue, sent upon
'equest, lists seeds of some 3,000 plant
;pecies, the less usual kinds, alpines,
lulbs, shrubs, conservatory exotics
lnd the like.

REX. D. PEARCE
H. Mooreslown

BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NUNSERIES
&r X-16, PnIf,CESS AINE, MD.

,I'IAGNOtIA
TREES

wilh fiower buds lo bloom
{or you lhis spring.

Wrile lor FREE CATAIOG.

Eorly Red SUNRISE

RASPBERRY

INE$, STRATBEXNI, NASPBERRT

TTD BTUEBEIRT PIiTTS

JANUARY. I946

first opportunity to mark them. In con-
nection with renovating the borders,
plan n'ays to save time on routine work
next season.

A permanent edging will eliminate
hours with line, reel and edger, and rvill
also give a sprucer appearance to the
border. A double ron of bricks is one
solution-the inner row placed upright
and tight against the outer row that is
laid flat and flush with the lawn so the
mower can go over it. Even a row of
boxwood or other neat edging plant
saves work, for it keeps the perennials
within bounds and out of the way o{ the
mower and hides any irregularities in
the edge of the grass.

In a study of border combinations
and other details, plant diaries and
photographs, especially kodachromes,
come in handy. All gardeners are prone
to crowd plants and include too great
variety {rom the years' accumulation.
And, worse yet, they cling to old varie-
ties, probably more from habit than
from sentiment. At any rate, this is a
good time to take an inventory of her.
baceous plants in an effort to make the
most of the finest kinds. II the border
is very narron-, two or three main
flowering periods may be all that can
be satisfactorily squeezed out. The
wider the border, the greater can be the
variety of plants. With long-blooming,

REPLANT NOW
Continued from page 96
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relatively permanent perennials chosen
as the mainstay of the border, the
gardener can plan to give away the
extras and discard poor types, Im-
proved varieties with handsomer flow.
ers, longer blooming periods and bet-
ter habits of grorvth can be ordered lor
spring delivery.

New varieties
Even if a final choice of existing plants
must wait until the plants bloom
again, the gardener can study up
on new varieties (see check list of new
plants, page 98) during the winter. If
other garden work precludes renovat-
ing all borders in the spring, he can
remake at least a section, "Remake" is
the word, because digging up and re-
setting plants is actually easiest-and
certainly the most satisfying-way to
shape up a border where weeds have
become discouragingly tangled with
perennial roots.

Finally, the gardener can look
over the architectural features of his
garden, particularly the furniture.
Even if it is good {rom the standpoint
of use, a staining or coat o{ paint (not
a rary green, but a soft earthy grey or
brown that will recede and let the
flowers carry the color) will doubtless
be needed. This is another immediate
chore for pent-up garden ambition.

Your onrwer-lo scorcily of lruit
in morkcf lhese doyr ir GROIY

in Your Home Gorden
Order now for Spring plahting.
Need little space, easy to care
for-Bear delicious fruit.
APPLES: choicest European and
American varieties-dll gra{ted
on true Malling stock which I

stronglyemphasize. . . . Also-
PEACHES PEARS PLUMS
APRICOTS NECTARINES

$3.75 to $9.00 each. Older trees
bear full sized fruit year after
planting.

Grown and trellis-lrained by experts in
my own nursety to suit American con-
dilions. Many forms and sizes. Fruit{ul
and Decoralive, on wall or lrellis.
I have speciolized excluslvely:-
20 years in lhis counlry, my Swiss An-
ceslors 100 years, in propagaling lhe
finest varielies of lhese Dwarf Fruit
and Espalier frees,

Order NOW. Stock is limited. Write
for Folder H, fully illustrated. Address:

DWART fPU'I TPTT'

ESPA LrERS-' troined Fr uitT re es

HENRY LEUTHARDT
Porl Chesler . NeutYorh

..DAJ{DYKI[[",
an amazinq, new 2. 4D
Hormone Formula
(d ichlorophenoxyace-
tic acid).

6 tlZ. $1.00 orcp"io.

AT LAST!
..DANDYJ(I[["
KITLS DANDELIONS. PLANTA!NS AND

MOST OTHER. LAWN WEEDS

WITHOUT'T{JUR'TIT6 GR.ASS!
"DANDYKILL" is sold as a powder, which saves shipping
weiqht. lt is completely soluble in waler, which makes it
easier lo prepare and use.

While mosl generally effeclive in one application againsl
weeds-dandelions, chickweed, ragweed, pigweed, narrow-
leaf and broad-leaf planlain, annual morning 9lory, Jap-
anese honey-:uckle, thislle and many olher-it will not
injure ot even discolot blue gtass, red top, or fescue,
the principal lawn grasses, lt will kill or seriously refard
the qrowlh of vhite clover.

"DANDYKILL" is also etfective aqainsl weed: not found in lawns including poison ivy,
bindweed, sumac, sheep :orral, and- many olher;. Best applied at a fine spray-frcm a pre!.
ture 3Prayer, but can be applied with a sprinkling can, or wilh a dry carrier. Full inslruc.
tiont for use are given wilh each packagi.

6 ouncGi (wlll treot 2,500 squore feetl prepcid, Sl.
2{ ouncas (will lresl 10,000 squore feel) prepoid, 93.

6 pound3 (will lreot 40,000 squore feetl 310.00. by
erpress, chorges collect.

PROTEXALL GARDEN SPRAY
(Conlolas DDT. nolerone, Fermqle, Sulphurt

For conlrol of mo:l every plant insecl and many :pecies of plant fungi. Correctly and
regularly used, it :hould efficiently protect lhe girden from cdbbaqe y6rms, leaf r6lters.
cul worm3 and other chewing insecti; thripr, lar;iihcd planl bug anl other sircking types.
Jap and bean beetlesi.black spot of ro:es, septaria leaf spot of mums, rust of snap,
draqons, scale 3cab and fruit spot, brown rol. etc.
I u. 31.00 32 oz. 13.00 5 lbs. SI2,00

By lhe mokers of lhe fomous SEEDLESS SET for E.{RLIER, SEEDLESS, AND TARGER

PLANT PRODUCTS CORPOR.ATION
BIUE POII{T IO. NEW YORK F"rrr.tiRN'S NUNSERIES. E, Gcnevo, N. Y

Dt il$AR0rN

Rare coloring marlis this lavender-pinL Clrrvs.
anthemum. Exquisite florlers are 4 in, across
-Plants are dgorous and bloom brofaseh from
Sebtcnber unliI freczins,. Unexcelled for iarden
display or long-lasring bouquets, Grou.iabout
24 in. tall. 3 ror $1.5:0

SPECIAI. _ 6 BEST MODERT{ CIIRYSAIII}IEMUMS
GR0UP ilo. 106-Peerless trirrj,l"frb.,r.6 $3

Eugene A. Wander ( l'e11or') Burqundv (Rrl)
Avalanche ( llTirr) Red Vetvet (Ciiasor)
Lavender Lady Mrs. P.S. du Pont lll (Bronzci

GR.UP r{o'346-r?'a:}*$m. 
v.+o 

i6
FREE.fu,hrA*el
I 946
Peren
color.
C rey
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r ts.
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now

Jackson & Perkins Co.
3 l6 Rose Lane, Nervark, N.Y..

Enclosed is S...... .. ....
phnrs checked in quanriries

......Group 106

Send postpaid
indicared.
Croup 346

I

I

I

I
I

I

,,...,LavenderLady
Name

E Send Free I946 Natural Color,

ORDTR DIRTCT TNOII IIIIT AD

Jackson E Perkins Co;
1/aZS.4*taf Pr.Ara,..l

Address ...



77lh AnnivcrsorY
?lonlinq Guide

ond 1946 Cctolog
containing manY
gortcous, natural.
color illustrations ol
our 0nest Yalues in

Fcnis Norlhern

Grown Evergeens

Shade Trees,

llowers, Shrubs Fruit Trees and Plants

SEND FOR THIS BOOK TODAY
It ls our flnest ln ?7 years. Eundreds of
attractiye low-Driced suggestions in the
New 1046 tr'erris Catalog and Planting
Gulde. Write now-stlpply limited.

EARL FERRIS NUN,SERY
5{5 Bridga St. Hompton. lowo

EILR,ISr

IVo Gorden 7oo Smoll
for this dainty bit of succulent sweetness.
Tiny cobs (4 in. long) set \yith deep, tr'fl-I--
SIZE kernels, Iteady to cat in 56 daJ's. Heayy
J'iel(ler. 3 to 5 elrs bornc ou stalk oxly 3y2
ft. high,

21/z Oz. ?k1.. $1.00 Postpoid
Enou|ll lor fita 50 lt. totcs

Ask for Catalo0 0f l(enn€dy Kwality
Seeds and Bulbs

ANDREW R. KENNEDY, INC.
Sceds-Plqnfs-8ulbs

Dept. B. 22 W. 27lh Sl., New York l. N. Y

MASON'S GOTDEN MIDGET

SWEET CORN
A l(ennedy lnlroducfion

G(lLDEil R(ISE
(lF CHIilA

ffi

and other beautiful rosls.
\\'rite for fllEE C.{T.-\IOG.

STERN'S NURSERIES, Dept. E, Geneva, N. Y.

AHLIAS BvDahttadet

f[sf Molre Us Soy lovely
Things Aboul Them

\Ye grorv and ofrer the nerest and best ln
Dahlias and Hardy ChrvsanthemuDrs-stlll
reasonably Driced. Send for our coDplete
32-page Oatalog for 1946, if not aheady
on our list. FIiEE on r.quest.

DAHLIADEL, Bor G. Yinelond. N. J.

EUERBEARII{G

RASPBERRIES
and olher berry planls which will {ruit this

summcr. Writc for FREE CATALOG.
STERN'S NURSERIES, Depl, E. Genevo, N' Y'

BROWT{ELI SUB ZER(} R()SES

ot Little Compton, R. l.
ARE ALL SOLD

ll is besf lo order now trom
lrec Foll 1946 fisl, in color.
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EVERY year seed and nursery catalogs
L feature norellies of the crrrrent
year. Here is a srtmmary, by type
plant, of the things that make 19-16

horticultural neu's. A postal addressed
to our Reader Service will bring you
inlormation on their sources.

ANNUALS
Cosrros Ynrow Rurrrss: flower

{orm similar to Orange Rufles, with
a double row of petals; early; 3'tall.

Dre.xtsus Wesrwooo Breurv: fringed
flowers to 21/,t" across in shades of
crimson; 14" tall; winner oI honor'
able mentiono All'America Selec'
tions.

Dianthus Westwood
Beauty

1946 PLANT CHECK LIST
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tr{,rntcorn Bunprr Goln Irtpnovno:
bright orange carnation-like flowers,
odorless foliage; 21.,t' plant.

tr'I-rnrcor.o Ylcronv: yellolv-orange,
frilled carnation flo'rvers; 2' tall.

Paruxr,r Bntcnt Evrs: pink, white'
throated flou'ers on comPact 9"
plant; All-America bronze medal.

Prrrrsre, Corossu Snaors or Rosr:
fully dorrble flowers in shades of
pink; 20"; All-America silver medal.

Prruxu Precn Reo: flowers of un'
usual pink on compact Plants to
15"; an All-America honorable
mention.

Sr,lponecoN Intsn X{uootts: new
strain o{ unusual bi-colored florvers
in many shades; plants vigorotts'

Trrn,l Sreps (Giant Ruffied Tetra-
ploid Snapdragons) : large flowers in
many colorsl leathery l,eaves; 21/z'

talI.
Sg'rrr Pre Wlvrs: mid-blrre ruffied

florversl plants resistant lo mosaic.

BULBS AND TUBERS

DeHrre novelties number among the
dozens each year. Some of I946's
besl are:

Ray Smith: large semi-cactus, Iaven'
der.

l[rs. Hester Pape: reddish purple
large informal decorative on heavy
stems.

Fiue Star General: Iarge {ormal deco'
rative, blend of pink and cream.

Lakesitle BeatLty: medium size lormal
\Continued' on page 99)

Y()U T()() CAN HAVE THIS

AMAZING S()IL C()NDITI(}NER

VITALoAM, the qonderful soil conditioner used by ptofessional

growes for over six yeas is now yous to ue in your own home'

Enlatge and beautify your favorire plants-give llowel boxes, shrubs

and gatdens a new lease on life-revitali* the soil with "Vitaloam"'

WtLt ilOT BURN THE ROOTS
Vit.lo.d i, NOT A COMMERCIAL ERTILIZER

-it conr.iG 3cl.cr.d, vitel pil bectcria in r on'
dcn*d hunus filler and *ill oot 6uro tcndcr

Mr. o. h.m foliage. For bct raulr apply di'

More delicious, more
fod value, ereier to
prepare. Takesjust 6
minutestoc@k.Very
easy to grow, bears
all summer. New for
1916. Pkt. seeds 25c;
I oz. $1., postpaid.

GLADIOTUS
Selecled Yegeloblc
ond Flowcr Seeds

Fine clean slock. Moderale prices.

Send for Free Catalog lo

M+ CARL SALBACH
553 Woodmonl Avc.

Berkeley 8 Colifornio

LUTZ SUPERB PE0NIES *1*""'1": flil;
b.en sIDDlving the l.adtng landscape gsrdeuers-s'ith
il"iiiiiiiiiiiiii ii ti,ti introiitt"rorvrerailoffer: For$5 0rr

i'o 'i:ilr sin,i-ioiip*id anv$lrere in rhe t rriterl slates'
niettrc peo-iiei ln i"d, lrhite an,l pink, consisl ing o( tlre
roii.lis-l,eif iirieties, inrlrr(lilrg sutll rarielies as F0s-
tii-a:rirxlnia, tdulii supcrl,ri, Irelix crousse, l(arl
iiu*riutii ina'satatr Rernlirrdt. Pconies !re percnnial,
frir:tv fi:oe of diseaso. bloom l)etter as lhey age 0D,
riiriiro iiitii atrenti6n. Just I)tant them and rval(l
th;m btoon. Everv aarden 8l)ould have 6ome peonics

PHIL LUTZ PEONY FARMS
AOONVILLE |NDIANA

A i loose!-But while I'M here,
safe . . . what's there to fear?

TORO c0nrI,

E*vy oDc yee' DlaDt& Best nned coloE
fineEt ysi€ty Io! cut flower Ten plant! $5.llo
valn6 for t2.25 DostDrid Orde. todov fionl
rhb ad. lVin ship DllDline tima

coLE'S ltac PUNTTNG GUIDE Colo !.
'IBtuctim!.500 of€& FREE (Nmo ent

r6t Belies d deD SoutL) frit TdtY.
COLE NUNSERY CO.

a023 W. Jackson Paln.svltl., Ohlo

ESPALIER
FRUIT TREES

the delight of EuroPeon gordens.
now ovoiloble in Americo.

Write for FREE CATALOG.
STERN'S NURSERIES. Dept. E' Genevo. N. Y

BEARING.AGE
BLUEBERRIES

witi fruit buds. rcody to beor lhis summer

Wrile for FREE CATALOG.

STERN'S NURSERIES, Dcpt. E, Genevo. N. Y

. NEYy RARE GEI{TIANSa, for S0rint rlantins and Fall blooming
GENIIAilA SINO-ORNATA*J{ly-Oct. 3a. tl.S.
3 ,or t2.50,
GENTIANA MACAULAYI-W6ll's vari€ty Julv-OcL
... t1.00. 3 lor 12.50,
GENTIANA SIKOKIANA-SoDL to 36d ot XoY....
11,m. 3 tor 12.50.
Th.s. h.Drilifd dw$l.r..Din* r.ntilnt arc carily grown ln
rirs n.id "oil, op"n shsdr and ! l,ir of ho,"rure. crrnloa .,n

MAYttlR ilURSERIES (Marel [e Pinieq Plop)
l3-t5 Highl.nd 4v.., a.E.nll.ld' N, r.

- fo!

iIE.BLUEBERRIES
Bears Heavily this year.Also Smalld sizes. Fu
Line of Nursery Stock.

GUSH ION-MUM!
6 Different colors-Yellow, Brick-Red, -J
x'+fr iE'H'ig'rilE{+{i"fi@
WESTIIAUSER IIURSERIES, Box'I9,SAWYER, iIIGI

Ofiered by VLginio'r Lorg$t r

Growerr ol f'oil T,G.3 ond
6.rry Plonb. W.ite for Frec Copy tow-Pri..
lllu{roled Colologue li.li6g lh. b.lr.r vori-
.li.t ol fre;B ond Omoncnlob.

Irc)I{II
J!il)rc,l|il/tt)If,{il|

DELPlllllIuMs
,l

I
OH}lAMTNTAL FHUITS

ORflANEfliALS,
toooaoaoooooa

PEACII 8' APPLE TREES
Hardynorthern grown trees. Prodlqe FR E Eearlieit fruit. llronmtellY Prir
oflers full line of nwerv ".[t: 

GATILOG
Slttltult'S ItUiSEf,Y, 8or 79, Mdgnao' llieb.

oaaaooooaaoa

FAIRMOUNT GARDENS
lntroducer of the Rcal Blue lris

HELEN MCGREGOR
Also lnlroducar of Many of the Best lris

and Hemerocallis,

Mrs. Thomos Nesmith
166 Fsirmorni 5t. Lowell. Moss.

8ln0t[tnsl GtI Tllls Btll,Tltut lll0 lllsltucllvt

BOOK
D Sfto Y. ll.
lriJci freerh E\lE'

r B E E

lYAYiltS80n0tlllflStnlts,80rl, llayrrstoro,Ve.
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lERtClil WtltE CO.,3t tourt, ilO., Esl- lE59
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decorative, blend of rose and cream.
Ciips.' miniature semi-cactus, yellow

tipped with red.

Favorites of the past two years inclrrde:
Joan Ferenz: chrome yellow semi-cac-

tus.
lane Lausche: inlormal decorative, bi-

color lavender rvith nhite tips.
Ogden Reid,: deep pink formal decora-

tive,
Cloaer: white pompon with lavender

blush.
Vhtte Faun: miniature formal decora-

tive.

Grluorus varieties within the price
range ol home gardeners lor the first
time this year include: Leading Lady
(cream white sport of Picardy), Lan-
tana (orange); Martha Deane (yel-
low), Eltzabeth the Queen (lavender),
lliss Wisconsin (rose), Connecticut
Yankee (pale pink), King Click
(red), Red Charm and, Purple Su-
preme.

Esurr Lrv: similar to the Croft
strain of Easter Lily but will grow
outdoors in most sections; to 3'.

PERENNIALS

Bunnr,Etl Pre,cr: pure white spikes ol
flowers to 16" long; this dieback
shrub grows to 6'in height.

Crnysexrnrlttrlt CnIpptl,l : mallow-
purple with incurved petals;2';
very hardy.

1946 PLANT CHECK LIST
Continued from page 98
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Buddleia Peace

CnnvsexrnEuuM ELrZ-{BETH Gonoox :

one of the popular spoons, a garnet-
red with gold center; midseason; to

Cnnvserrurrruu [,fencenrr Anrrr.t:
salmon-bronze decorative; mid-sea-
son; 3'.

CunvsextnerruM PRINcEss: flowers of
this baby azaleamum vary from light
orange to coral; I'tall; 1%'across.

Inrs varieties-among the l9tl.6 intro-
ductions (priced lor collectors only)
are:

(Continued on page 100)
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"I am the pride of old

California family, steeped

in the colorful romance

of the fiesta."
Chiatz belongs to the aristocratic
Calilornia Yer nonware lomily - lmer ig'l
fnest line of semiporcelains,

VERNON KITNS
2300 East 52nil Street, Los Angele ll, Calif,

Lile
Petmanence

Notionql Cloy Pipe Mqnufircturers, lnc.
tll W. WorhinElon 5t., Chicogo 2, lll. c-tt15-2
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WITH A MINUTE'S PLANNING
It takes but a minute to write permanent Clay Pipe

into the specifications for sewers and drains in your
new home. But that minute can mean the difierence
between permanent, trouble-free installations or costly
replacements and repairs at a future date. You can
rust Clay Pipe, as millions of home ownets have for
generations, to do its job right , . . and to keep on
doing it through the years. Clay Pipe will serve both
you and future generations better, because it neoer
&ears out.

Other ageless CIay products which add to the safety
or appearance of your new home are: clay flue lining
for protection against fire, clay chimney tops and clay
wall coping for beauty and protection. Vhen you
write your new home specifications, take an extra
minute to remember: "lt uill Pay-to use clay,"

f
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Helen Mccregor (azure blue),
Cotillion (white), Thunderhead
(white), Admiration (yellow).

Ints varieties now within the price
range of home gardeners include:
Lady Mohr (cream and lilac), Al-
pine Glow (pink blend), Bandmaster
(powder blue), Chiaalry (medium
blue), O1a Kala (bright yellow),
Extrauaganza (cream-white and red-
purple), Spindriit (coral pink).

Lvrunulr MonorN's Prrix: a Purple
Loosestrife of soft pink; 21/t' tall.

PrrstrlroN Rusy KrNc: ruby-red,
white throated 2" flowers; to2' tall.

HOUSE & GARDEN

Edith Willkie: pink, sufiused yellow.
Ernie Pyle: a warm rose-pink.
Festioal: the first thornless red Hybrid

Tea; large, double flowers slightly
more vivid than the E. G. Hill. of
which it is a sport. Has been tested
through ten generations and shows
no tendency to revert to the thorny
type. Gives excellent September
bloom; foliage dark green and re-
sistant to leaf spot. Climbing Fes.
tival, also free of thorns, has been
cleveloped from the bush form.

Festival

Best Regards

China Doll

Goldiloclts: the first yellow with true
Floribunda habit; Iragrant.

llelody: pink, silver edged.
Peace: yellow to cream-white flowers,

pink edged: All-America uinner.
Pink Bountilul: buff pink; red buds.
I'elxetier: deep red; very hardy.

1946 PLANT CHECK LIST
Continued from page 99

Penstemon Ruby King

Phlox Olympia

PHr,ox Olylrpre; florets white witlr
bright red centers; gives rose efiect;
{oliage without mildew; to 5'.

ROSES

Best Regards: red petals shading to
yellow, with rose on reverse side.

Blue Horizon: very double blue.red.
China Doll: clusters of tiny bright

pink roses; almost thornle..; buJy.
As many as 250 flowers at once; sel-
tlom without bloonrs during season.

City ol YorA; climber with creamy
white double flowers; can be grown
as a heclge, without support. Gives
almost solid mass of bloom, from tip
to ground, in May and June.

Colleen Moore: deep red; to 2lz' tall.
Debonair: medium yellorv; rnildelr-re-

sistant.
DETROIT 5, frIICHIGAN

L
C ity.................,,.....................................State.......,........

@("

a Made of all-steel metal construction and
trimrned rvith Calif ornia Redrvood for
added durability, the "GARDEN CHEF"
BARBECLIE is your answer to zestful
outdoor eating.
Savory meats are done to the Queen's
taste through the "GARDEN CHEF'S"
controlled draft action. Special warming
receptacles for vegetables and gravies as-
sure you of being the perfect liost.
Compact, portable and {eature-packed. no
estate is too large-n6 yard too small to
thoroughly enjoy the delicious cuisine
offered by the "GARDEN CHEF".

Soofi dt loilr fdilorire rtorc,

Send lor dewiptite literdt*re,

A. C. MANUTACTURING CO.
8000 Woodley Avenue o Von Nuyr, Colifornio

llUU h,N lenrning lo Speok

DIG oDportunltle8 and jobs
L, waiting for those sho can
sDeak SDanish. trIilllons ol dol-
lars belng invested in M€xlco,
Centrdl and South Amerlcs-
buslness and tralel increasing
erery day. Now the abtlttY to
sDeak Spanish $lll mean moro
to you than evet before.

Only t5 ilSnutca o Doy

to natlve lnstructors on these 30
new, eaBy-to-understand COR-
TINA recordlngs. EVERY
\YORD CLXAR AS A BELL.

Sent on 5 Doys APProYol

The CORTINA IIETIIOD.
famous for OVER 60 YDABS,
teaches you to speak SpaDlsh
LIKE A NATIVE. Rtsht ln
your osn home. relaxed ond at
ease, you learn as easily aB a
child learnFBY LISTENING

TIIOUSANDS have learnod
SDantsh, this ctulck, easy wey,
for PLEASTIRE and BUSI-
\ESS. lvhy not you? Freo,
32-page book, "The Cortlna
Short-Cut," describes this fam-
ous method fully snd tells how
you cao try it in your own boDo

t\u t

I N0me.......-.................

for 5 d4ys,
NO COST IF'
NOT DE.
LI GIITE D.
Iuail coupon
for free book now.

ftloeTodofifill
COBTINA Academy (Established in 1882)
D€pt. ll5l, 105 W.40th St., Nev York t8, N. Y,

I fr"ur" send De-without obligstion-your
I iree book. I au interested in (check)

IDao.txr"t EFrenrh flltalian EGernran
I

I -taa,.r......
I
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t 0E0RGt S.tll0ilPs0il C0RP.
to3 ANCEIES 32, CAUFOnN|A

O[DE THOfiIPSON

f",/f& ca40L
I n hobnail crystal, I ustrous hard-
wood or gay plastic, all with
gleaming chromium fittings.
Precision movement Styles for
dining table, patio, barbecue
and kitchen.

AT YOUR, FAVORITE STORE
Crysta land hardwood in attractiye gift package

JANUARY, I946
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you'd have twice as many vegetables-
that all crops would be earlier, Iawns
greener, flowers more abundant, and
that the soil would be permanently im-
proved, I didn't believe it either. A
worm to me was a bit of wiggle that
you curled onto a fish hook, something
you saw plenty of after a rain and
Ied to the pool fish and that was all.

But the worm has come into its
own. This humble creature that few of
us thought much about has taken a
foremost place in horticulture. You'll
have to go out in the garden and eat
something difierent when your spirits
sink, for a worm is too valuable to
waste.

If you put worms under your straw-
berry plants, you will harvest sixty
quarts in a single season in the same
space with the same number of plants
where you now harvest thirty quarts.
Take two identical small fruit trees and
plant them on the same day. The one
with the handful of worms among its
roots will make two and a half times
as much growth as the other. An elm
tree planted on worrns will grow three
times as tall in a few years as one
planted in the same soil and location

THE TURN OF THE WORM
This lowly plowmon is o fine thing in the
gorden, soys horticulturist Jeon Hersey

t0r

but without worms. I know all this can
happen for you because records show
it has already happened in a certain
garden in Worthington, Ohio.

About seventy-five years ago a lad
named Georgie Oliver began observing
worms on his grandfatherns farm in
Ohio. These early observations con-
vinced him that an earthworm was a
fine thing in a garden. When he grew
up he became vitally interested in the
subject of earthworms and spent much
of his life conducting experiments
which proved their value in horticul-
ture. Dr. George Sheffield Oliver (as
he was then known) cross€d the
Brandling, the homeJoving worm that
eats compost and garbage, with the
deep orchard worm that thrives on dirt.
The resulting hybrid combines the best
characteristics of both. He stays home
and eats dirt. And a few thousand will
send your garden into such a fury of
growth and production as you never
dreamed possible.

Bernice Warner, in Worthington,
Ohio, took over where Dr. Oliver left
ofi. By day she is a bookkeeper in.a
large paint factory, but at night and
weekends she raises worms, experi-
ments with them in her garden and

(Continued on page 102)

0ld Angus Erand Slendid Scotch llhisty, 80 Prool

llational 0istillors Pro(ucls Colporrtion, llowlorl

lAl[ lT Y0UR }l0JtlE...r"*'
le anerv in beautiful Colorado Springs at

.e foot of Pikes Peak. You'll thrill to the

inny blue skies all winter long,.. to the

lightfully cool, dry summers. Year'round

rtdoor fun, Rocky Mountain vacation-

nd atyour door.Lorv taxes, no citybonded

:bt.. . snow-pure water. Fine schools and

:lorado College. . . friendly neighbors.

rjoy the peace and charm ofa small city

ith cultural advantages of a metropolis.

ake Colorado Springs your iapgy home.

fua*
MAXITOU SPRIItu,II(SS P€AK E€O'Ofl

L0Rt00 sPRilt6s cHAtsEn 0r c0tmERcE
I Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado
'ase send me beautifullv illustraled. colorful 24.oase
rklet, .,Your Home in'Colorado,Springs."
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PRACTICAL. .. IND SO SMARTI

) Decorative Crystal
Plant liles-^ sparkring way
to protect fine furniture, Safeguards
surfaces of tables, mantels, radios,
pianos .. . effectively and charmingly,
Ideal for plants, vases and warm
dishes. Choice of appealing sand
carved designs. Perfect compliment
to your home . . . a brilliant gift idea.
Set of 3 octagonal tiles, J", 6",7",
with smoothly polished edges. Set
boxed-at fine stores-about $4.00.

A NameTo Wstch.,,And Wslch tor

/vyo,NochAM
Y**- U,,r"l T

BEER
by the

NATIONAT BREWING COMPANY
OF BAI.TIMORE, IN MARYI.AND

r02

counts them out to mail to her cus-

tomers. Counting worms may seem like
a tremendous task but }{iss Varner
says not at all. She'd rather count
worms in the evening (and she does

this just as you and I would, by hand)
than type the responses to the letters
she gets about them from all over the
worldl Besides, they exude an oil
nhich she says is very beneficial to the
hands.

In 1938 Miss Warner invested one
hunclred dollars in the hybrid worms
and began experimenting in her own
garden. Her tomato crop has doubled
with the same number of plants. AII
her vegetables produce incredible
yields and the quality and unbeliev-
ably large numbers of flowers iu her
garden draw visitors lrom all over the
country.

Since l93B tr{iss Warner has
shipped worms to all but three states.
Twenty-five thousand were shipped out
last month. Her largest single order
was eighty-t'lvo thousand to one per-
son.

These earthworms will eat practi-
cally anything from burlap to garbage
or just plain dirt as they wander
tlrrough the soil. For the most part
they live on dead organic matter-old
roots and leaves and yegetable matter.
After being digested, these things are
soluble and immediately available as

THE TURN OF THE WORM
Continued from page l0l

HOUSE & GARDEN

plant food. Thus they give back to the
earth what grows in it. When they eat
plain soil the digested grains of dirt
are broken doltn and made available
as food to nearby roots. Soil with
worms in it can never be exhausted.

It's interesting hou the Soilution
rorm works and lives. He progresses
through the soil, sometimes eating his
way and sometintes burrorving but
never moving more than a couple oI
{eet from lvhere he was originally
planted. If you have 50,000 worms in
an acre (and it's not difficult to get
this many in a {ew years as they mul-
tiply fast), the quantity o{ earth pass-

ing through their bodies rvould amount
to ten tons-ten tons oI perfect soil in
the making.

Wc,rns lead a lonely sort oI ex-

istence. Only at night do they see life
and conrmrrne with their crlrrpatriots.
It.is then they come up out of their
runs, stretoh incredible lengths in all
directions.

A sensiiive creature

A worm is a most sensitive creature.
The least tremor of the ground fright-
ens him back into his hole where he
goes with a soft strcking sound. The
reason he comes up in a rain is be-

cause he needs oxygen and the lsater is
(Continued on page 103)

Plnn n0ur...

to vlsll'5un:hlnc
lond"

There's special magic io Tuc.
son's wam, dry air. (24OO ft.
altitude) Relax ot play, in this
frieodly sunshine.

Eoioy sports. scenic splendors,
;ie -i.r;-;;;' ;;ii'ii?,-'. C"-:
fortable hotels. inns, guesa
raoches. sanatoria. Home of
Uoiversity ofArizona. For free
descriotive booklet write
Tucson Sunshioe Climate Club,
4559-D Rialto, Tucson, Ariz.

UNCHANGED BY WAR
TUCSON'S DESERI
ClITIAATE BECKONS

SATlatttttzttr/tt,-
Do nol cone without coo
frrmed reseryatioos for living
accomrnodations.

Fencl Ftee

Carefrce

foarplocc in tlte saa rb ?UCSO[{

AN PLANNED EIFI(IEN(Y

GAiMTNT BAGS AND A((ESSORIES

Here ot is the closel of tomorrow! PROTEX trons-

porent film plostic closet occessories Protect your

clothes, your linens, your blonkets ond other household

items. A mirocle hoppens! Your closets suddenly hove

twice the,ir former copocity . . . everything in ploce,

cleon-ond visible.

PROTEX Film Plostic Products ore soil-proof, dusl'proof,

mildew-proof . . . unexcelled for workmonship ond un'

co-nditi.qrlol ly guo ronleed. Obtoino ble ot better stores.

'. P-nOTil PR0DU(TI COMPANY, 347 tifrh Ave., New York I6

S

"W-l-D-l -E-R-'S" is on'

other woy of spelling quolitY.

Bottled ot the winery in sunny

Noples Volley, Widmer's

wines hove been roted omong

Americo's finest since 1888.

NEW YORK STATE

WIDMER'S \YINES
anit Yermouths

vrnlners of Finc Wincs Sihcc 1888

WTDMER'S wlNE CELLARS. lnc.. NAPLES. !

IHI M0NgGRAM,,GLASS gg,',. lN
tvontlon, lllinoit

t
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Moke your toble memoroble
for its chorm ond beouty with
VANITY FAIR Dinnerwore.
Designed to odd ottroctive-
ness to even the simplest
meols, it gives your hospi-
tolity o sporkle oll its own.

ttanity tah llousewares, lnc.
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO

Ar tntcA,s r.0vt[Y &TBrAUTttu I
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likely to food his hole, cut ofi his sup.
ply and prove {atal.

You can't make two worms by cut.
ting one worm in two as many people
believe but if a fat robin dines on a
worm tail, all else being equal, the
worm is likely to generate a new tail
but will never reproduce again. If you
study a worm closely, you will see
hook-like bristles all over his body. It
is by means of these bristles as well as
his highly developed muscular system
that he moves along.

A worm is both male and lemale
but still the individuals must fertilize
each other. Up near the head is a
thickened ring around the bodies of
worms oI reproducing age. Our hy-
brid worm is a prolific breeder, throw-
ing ofi a capsule every four or five days
from lthich hatch three to sixteen
worms. The capsules are deposited un-
der stones or chunks of manure. They
take twenty-one days to hatch, and the
young wonns are completely inde-
pendent and able to forage for their
own food immediately. A worm ma-
tures in eighty to ninety days and lives
about twelve years in the soil. Worms
multiply so rapidly that if you buy a
Ierv hundred, you will soon have many
thousands. One man bought 3,500
worms for $25.00 and put them in his
compost pit. Two years later he had
20,000 or more.

THE TURN OF THE WORM
Continued from page 102

r03

The best way to establish worms
in your garden is to buy a few thousand
and put them in your compost. From
here shovel them out into the earth as
you plant. You can also build a special
compost for breeding them-a sort of
master bedroom. Dig a hole about sir
feet across, three leet wide and three
feet deep. Put about a foot of leaves,
manure, or compost in the bottom. Set
the worms in the box they come in in
the center of the hole, surround it
with dirt and cover it with more leaves
and compost. There must be some an-
imal manure in this hole to start. (In-
cidentally, you should leave the rvorms
in the "master bedroom" a year at
least if you start u'ith 1,800. Of course,
iI you start with several thousand, you
can begin taking them out in a few
months. )

Worms breeding in the compost
turn it rapidly into rich black loam.
Anything from corn husks to piecrust
is trans{ormed in a mere couple o{
months.

If you start out with a few thou.
sand hybrid worms in the garden, they
will multiply rapidly year after year.
Meanrhile, you rill have living organ-
isms thriving on decayed animal and
vegetable matter, always working and
keeping the root systems clean and
chemically changing the soil for plant
consumption.

ST. PTTI R5B U RG FtO hI DA

City of Better Living
Why not plan to live where the cli-
male is pleasant all the year, where
you can spend your days in lhe sun-
shine enioying your favorile form of
recreation, where you can grow
flowers every monlh, picl oranges
and grepe{ruil from your own trees

-in shod, where life is as you like
it?
This is the appeal of sunny Sl.
Pelersburg, largest resort cenler
and finesl home city of Florida's
Gul{ Coast. Hundreds o{ families
have come lo lhis community in re-
cent years lo make their homes here.

St. Petersburg ofiers lhem what lhey
wanl-a combination of climale
and living conditions thel have few
equals anywhere.

St. Petersburg has splendid schools
and churches, fine public institu-
tions of all linds, an efficienl coun-
cil-manager government, moderate
living cosls, a superior heallh rec-
ord, and thousands of beautiful
homes in every lype of setling. Find
oul about St. Petersburg, Write lo-
day for our illustraled booklels. Ad-
dress G. J. Davenporl, Chamber of
Commerce.

9l,P]r"trW:
f LO RI DA

TI{E STJNSFIINE CITY
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Y with Water

I Pipe ?

RelAzp ?/(%
d COPPER
d

No* you can replace those rust-
clogged water pipes that choke ths
flow to a trickle and give you rusty-red
water, with copper tubes thatwillneoer
fust.

Ask your plumbing contractor for
an estimate today. You will be sur-
prised how little it costs to enjoy last-
ing protection against rurt. \frite for
Publication B-5, "How to Protect your

Home against Rust." 60!

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
\Taterbury 88, Connecticut

AxedbxoA officcs and Asercies
-qf inPrincipal Citics

The

Al.L-METAr.

IRONING TABI.t

tCIElNro
TRAOE MARK REGISYERED

,r., $69.5 no PRtcE ucREtsE

Over half a million women have
found ironing is faster, easier and
pleasanter with the MET-L:TOP
IroningTable.The ventilated white-
enameled top carries away steam
and helps ke6p the pad dry.tlothes
iron dry with less pushing and
dragging of the iron. The MET.
L-TOP Ironing Table is ALL-
METAL, FIRE.PROOF, \StrARP.
PROOF. All parts welded or riv-
eted together - doesn't become
wobbly-gives a solid, firm ironing
surface, Enioy this new way ro ease
your hardest household task.

At leading debattmdt, lurniaure,
hardware and utility stores.

lllet-L-fop Oirlsion
GEUDIR, PAESGHKE & FREY CO.

Milwoul.. 3, Wixonrin
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IN TICH MAXOGANY OR

ANTTQUE PINE TTNISH

a

to grace your home

S e ltlo m d o e s furn i t u r e. c raftt mau h ip

achiette sueh comllete expreuion of beautlt

itJbrm ard design, at in thit Kindetman

arm chair, Originatitgfrom one of the

fnett creationt of the Hepplewltite school,

Colbl't reproduction it a 'tgem" 1ou will
be prou,l to os*n. Ifi looelineu of line

and proportion and malerJil execution

d rletail uill Pa1 latting tribute

to loar direrzing tasle.

#225
IIUSLIX

lllustrated in Herbert Cescinsky's (rEnglisb

furniture oflhe rStb Century", the original
Kinderman chair was in the collection of
C. H. F. Kinderman' Esquirer Londonr Eng.

/01{NA.COIBY* SONS
WABASH AT RANDOLPI{, CITTCAGO

626 DAVIS STREET EYA},ISTON, ILL
THE KINDERMAN CHAIR IS FROM

CO LBY'S %-oX*oz/d %,*r** GROUP

CIRCUTATE S HEAT
uniform room temperatures and
warm floors.

Architects and heating engi-
neers recofiunend the Heatilator
Fireplace for basement rooms,
summer homes and guest houses.
It makes summer camps usable
earlier in spring, later in fall' and
for week-ends of winter sPorts.

WILL NOT SMOKE. The Heatilator is a steel
heating chamber that is concealed inside the
masonry. It serves as a form for the proper
construction of any type of fireplace. Eliminates
faults of design that commonly cause smoking'
Ask your building material dealer. Or write for
illustrated folder to
HEATILATOB, lNC., 128 E. Brighton AYo., Svracuso 5, N. Y.
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rnr ballet is touring and taking the
I country, with both The Ballet Thea'
tre and the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo making the grand circuit from
coast to coast. Pas de deux, entrechat,
jet6 and pointes are part of this win'
ter's language and ballet music has a

new and enthusiastic audience.

The music Ior many of the ballets
in this season's repertoire has been re'
corded so that the balletomanes may
catch and hold their enthusiasm in re'
peat performances at home. Following
is a list of current good records with
the ballets which are being danced to
them:

FIREBIRD-Igor Stravinsky's "The
Firebird" suite played by NBC Orches'
tra, Stokowski conducting on Victor's
DM-933, $3.50. Also by All-American
Orchestra, with Stokowski bn Colum-
bia's M-MM-446, $3.50.

OAITE PARISIENNE-danced to Of-
Ienbach's music. By London Philhar-
monic, Kurtz conducting on Columbia's
x-Mx-r15, $2.50.

LES SYLPHIDES-danced to Chopin's
music played by London Philharmonic,
Malcolm Sargent conducting on Vic-
tor's DM-306, $3.50.

tl tAC OARDEN-Chausson's "Podme"
played by Symphony Orchestra of Paris
with Yehudi Menuhin on Victor's rec-
ords 7913-7914, $1 each.

I'APRES.MIDI D'UN FAUNE-danced
to Debussy's classic played by Philadel-
phia Orchestra, Stokowski conducting
on Victor's Red Seal record 17700, $1'

PETER AND THE WOlF-danced to
Prokofiefi's music played by Boston
Symphony, Koussevitsky conducting,
on Victor's DM-566, $3.50. Also by All'
American Orchestra, Stokowski con-

ducting, Columbia's M'MM-477, $3.50.

PETROUCHXA-danced to Stravin-
sky's music played by Philadelphia
Orchestra, Stokowski conducting on
Victor's DM-574, $4.50. Also by New
York Philharmonic, Stravinsky eon-

ducting, Columbia's X-MX-U7, $2.50.

PI tLAR OF Fl RE-"Transfigured
Night" by Schiinberg played by St.
Louis Symphony, Vladimir Golsch-
mann conducting on Victor's new
ADM-1005, $4.s0.

SCHEH ERAZADE-danced to Rimsky.
Korsakofi's music played by Cleveland
Orchestra under Rodzinski on Colum-
bia's M-MM-398, $5.50. Also by San
Francisco Orchestra, Pierre Monteux
conducting on Victor's DM-920, $5.50.

SPECTRE DE tA ROSE-Weber's "In-
vitation to the Waltz" played by Phila-
delphia Orchestra with Stokowski on
Victor's Red Seal 15189, $I.

SWAN tAl(E-danced to Tchaikow-
sky's Opus 20 music, excerpts of
which are played by London Sym'
phony, Dorati conducting on Colum'
bia's M-MM-349, $4.50. Victor has ex-
cerpts played by St. Iouis Symphony
under Golschmann, scheduled for re'
lease in February, 1946.

BALLET ON A PLATTER

Grown from o novelty to o notionol institution,

the bollet inspires o host of good recordings

HOUSE & GARDEN

A first-album for new ballett
manes is RCA Victor's C30 "Nights a

the Ballet" which has excerpts fror
"Carnaval", "Les Sylphides", "Srva
Lake", "Spectre de la Rose", "Princ
Igor", "Tricorne", "Petrouchka'
'oScheherazade" and others by the Ligl
Symphony Orchestra under Waltt
Goehr, $3.50.

Listening to this music at hon
will bring back all the colorful excit
ment oI the staged ballet and it wi
also create in the listener a pattern fi
imagining. It's quite natural and almo
inevitable to find yourself dreaming r

new ballet variations while you liste
It's the sarne sort oi imagery that Di
ney made graphic in "Fantasia" ri
those beautiful animals dancing Be

thoven's "Pastoral", and the Sorcerer
Apprentice working time and a half f
overtime.

Once you get the habit of doil
your own choreography to music y,

will find many passages which ha
never been danced but obviousll'nra
for ballet, and your imagination. lJe
are some fine recordings of such mus
waiting to be embroidered witlt t
boy-girl-villain motifs of the ballet.

TItL EULENSPIEGET'S MER]
PRANI(S by R. Strauss, the new ru
red unbreakable plastic records
Victor with the Boston Symphonv r

der Koussevitsky. DV-l at $4.50.

SYMPHONIE ESPAGNOLE by La
played by Symphony Orchestra
Paris, Enesco condtrcting with NleI
hin, soloist. Victor DM-136, $4.50,

SYMPHONY #5, {rom the N
World, by Dvoidk. Rochester Philh
monic with Jos6 Iturbi conducting
Victor's DM-899, $5.50.

TOCCATA and FUGUE lN D MIN(
by Bach. Stokowski and the Philac
phia Orchestra on Victor's 8697, $1

SYMPHONY #7 lN A by Beethov
New York Philharmonic with Tos
nini conducting on Victor's DNI-3

$5.50. (Try the 2nd and 3rd movelne
for ballet patterns.)

TAPIOtA by Sibelius. The Bos
Symphony under Koussevitsky on \
tor's Di\{.848, $2.50.

All prices are exclusive of ta:
If you are a balletomane, tyro
old hand, you'll find that listening
captures much of the original t:n.
ment of your favorite Outr{:o*rou,

$
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Buitd a Heatilator FirePlace
in your basement room and en-
joy heatthful heat that quickly
floods the entire room. That's
because tfiis fireplace actually
circulates heat-draws cool air
from the floor, heats it, and re-
turns it to far corners, assuring


